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Isworth, Lasher to
■todve extension office
Clinton (bounty Extension Director
James W. Pelham has announced the
resiRnation of Extension 4-H Youth
Agent. John Aylsworth, and Extension
Agriculture Agent Bill Lasher who have
accepted promotions with two differ
ent organizations.
Aylsworth who has been the 4-H
director for the past 11 years in
Clinton County, has accepted the
position of State Program Leader for
the 4-H Youth and will be leaving his
present job on a part-time basis as of
Nov. 1 and on a full-time basis as of
D^. 1, pending the approval of the
Michigan State University Board of
Trustees.
Lasher has accepted a position as
Soil Conservation Executive with the
Michigan Department of Agriculture,
Soil and Water Conservation Division,
and his last day as agent in Clinton

County was Friday, Oct. 14. ,
In making the announcement, Pel
ham said, “We will miss them, but we
will make it," and added, "We will
maintain the high standards of the
past." Both men are expected to be
replaced in the near future.
Aylsworth's position is a one and a
half-year appointment and there is a
possibility he will be back in Clinton
County after March of 1979.
He will be involved in coordinating
the 4-H youth programming in subject
matter areas of livestock, dairy, horses,
dogs, veterinary science and leisure
education as well as development of
innovative programs of handicapped
vouth and in bicycle safety.
He will also coordinate conferences,'
workshops, and seminars for volunteer
leaders plus he will be responsible for
other areas of 4-H youth programs as

the situation arises.
Aylsworth is a graduate of Ohio State
University and came to Clinton County
in October of 1966 after serving as the
4-H youth agent in Erie County, Ohio
for 11 years.
Pelham is the new assistant to the
chief of the Soil and Water Conserva
tion Division of the Michigan De
partment of Agriculture. He is working
with the 84 soil conservation districts
throughout Michigan in developing and
implementing programs.
After graduating from Michigan
State University with an agriculture
education degree, he taught agricul
ture in Owosso and Millington schools
for five years while obtaining a mas
ter's dMree in agriculture education.
He will be working out of the Lansing
Department of tericulture office but
will keep his residence in Ovid.

Five vie for three St. Johns
City Commission seats
Three of the five seats on the St.
Johns City Commission are up for
election, with voters in the City of St.
Johns slated to go to the polls on
Tuesday, Nov. 8, from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Five candidates have filed for the
three vacancies including three incum
bents John Arehart, Jeri^ Wilcox and
Roy Ebert. Also running for City
Commission seats are Elaine Brockmyre and Ricftard Starcic . .
Following is a short summary about
each of the candidates:
Elaine Brockmyre
A former Clinton County County
Board
Commissioner,
Elaine
Brockmyre has lived in St. Johns for
(he past four years, and has lived in the
<St. Johns area for nine years.
While serving on the Board of
Commissioners from Jan. 1, 1975 to
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Dec. 31, 1976, she was a member of
the Finance. Human Services and
Property Management Committees.
She is active in her church guild, is
attending Lansing Community College
and has almost earned an associate of
arts degree in business, and served on
the St. Lawrence Mental Health Center
Citizens Advisory Council.
She has been a member of the Board
of Directors for the Tri-County Gonv.<
munity Mental Health, served on the
Clinton ^unty Bicentennial Com
mittee, and is a past 4-H leader. She is
a member of the St. Joseph Church
and Altar Society.
She and her husband, Jerrold, have
seven children, six which still live at
home. Mrs. Brockmyre is a homemaker.
"I just think St. Johns is a terrific
place to live and I would like to

This Is the bam «vhlch has been proposed to house PBB-contamlnated cattle.
J

represent my neighbors on the City
Commission, she said.
Jerry Wilcox
Incumbent Jerry Wilcox it com
pleting his first four-year term on the
City Commission and has been the
chairman of the Parks and Recreation
Committee.
'
He is a past county engineer, Mp
past chairman of the Clinton Cotmf
RlanowB^Commise^. Ha>also j^ryes
on the St. Johns Rahning Commission
and the Tri-County Ranning Commis-y
Sion.
' a
Wilcox is self employed and owns
Wilcox Engineering \which specializes
in storm water management. He says
he is running for re-election, "So I can
fulfill my obligation on my former term
to try to see that we gm the proper
(Contilued on Page 16A)
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PttB cattle be kept in Bath?
BySueKiiey
Staff Writer
Will PBB contaminated cows
be kept in Bath Township?
A temporary restraining order

ROSE LAKE
WILDLIFE
RESEARCH CENTER
DISTRICT
HEAOOUARTERS

beckons
tonight
Motley crews of mer
chants clad In various forms
of disguise wait anxiously for
tonight's annual St Johns
Moonlight Madness Sale.

ir

Marlene fabus and Barb
Case from Julie K; Angie
Wadsworth, Bonnie Greg
ory, Barb Minarik, LuAnn
Hdler and Judy Moon from
Norm Henry Fine Shoes
show there's more to the
working world than blue or
white collars.

iri«

Rose Lake Wildlife Research Center con
tains 2,000 acres of land open to the public

Supervisor, Thomas Woodruff
says, “We don't want them here,
period."
County Commissioner Robert
Zeeb was contacted about if he
was interested in housing the
contaminated animals or if he
knew of anyone that was. At that
time there was talk to keep the
cows at the Rose Lake Experi
mental Station in Bath Township.
Zeeb also a' local farmer con
tacted Woodruff.
According to Public Act 77 of
1977, any dairy cows born before
Jan. 1,1976 that will be taken to
slaughter have to be tested for
PBB. If it is determined the cow
has more than 20 parts per
billion of PBB, the animal is not
fit for consumption.
The Department of Agriculture
will buy the cows and the Depart
ment of Natural Resources will
then be in charge of disposing of
the animal. The next step in
volves the Rose Lake site.
According to Woodruff, he said
between 30-50 cows would be
delivered to the four-acre fenced
in site a week. For how many
weeks? Woodruff says they have
no idea.
These cows would be taken
from all over the state and
housed at the Rose Lake Center.
The plan at this time is not to kill
them but to keep them alive for
study.

On Nov. 7 there will be a
hearing date to have the
restraining order become a pre
liminary injunction, t
Along with Bath Township,
Clinton County has also decided
to become plaintiff in the case.
Th^ oppose the State of Michi
gan, the DNR and the Depart
ment of Agriculture.
Woodruff said he was told they
picked the Bath area because it
was centrally located and there
is a veterinarian at the experi
mental station.
"What we have is a lot of
concerned township residents,"
Woodruff said. “Besides thm, as
far as I know we don't even have
any of the affected cows in our
township."
The supervisor noted he has
received many calls on the sub
ject from area people. "They all
want to know what they can do.
Some say they will circulate
petitions, just to keep it out of
here."
Rose Lake Experimental Sta
tion contains 2,000 acres of land
which is open to the public for
hunting and fishing and is also
used by people for cross country
skiing, there is also a lot of
animals and game on the land,
according to Woodruff.
He noted the cows could get
out of the fenced in area or the
dilapidated barn. Near the site is
the lake and muck land. When
cows get out now from other
farms and get stuck in the muck
it is quite a task to free them.
Woodruff sees this as another
big problem.

Clinton awarded $25,000 for growth planning
Clinton County has been awarded a
$25,000 Comprehensive Planning
Assistance grant as announced last
week by Gov. William G. Milliken.
The grant, one of 14 made to 14
Michigan units of government, came
through the Office of Intergovernmen
tal Relations (OIR), from f^eral Hous
ing and Urban Development funds.
Grant funds will be used to assist the
local units in planning for solutions to
urban growth pressures. Assistance
provided through these grants will
emphasize:
—Ways to develop measures to
guide competing uses for available
land;
—Determining appropriate mea
sures for preserving, rehabilitating and
anticipating future needs for existing
housing stock.
Results of the planning activities are
intended to help local officials develop
policies to guide their communities'
patterns of growth or redevelopment.
Grants will provide each unit flexibil
ity to design study activities to meet
their individual needs, while conform
ing to broad state and federal guide
lines.
Citizen participation in each
grantee's planning process is encour
aged so that individuals and groups

't
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can contribute to local development
policies and practices.
Other units of government receiving
grants were: Association of Clare
County Local Planning Commissions—
$26,180; Village of New Haven—
$18,000; Lake County—$13,333;
Frenchtown Township—$12,604; City

of Monroe—$12,604: Traverse Bay
RPC—$11,332, South Rockwood Vil
lage—$11,000; City of River Rouge—
$14,000; City of Allen Park—$11,932;
City of Berkley—$25,000; n Mecosta
County—$10,165: City of Birming
ham—$25,000, and City of Hazel
Park—$26,667

Jaycee Ho//oween party set
St. Johns Jaycees and Jaycettes
have announced plans for their fifth
annual Halloween party for area
youngsters on Halloween night, Oct.
31.
According to John Berg, external
vice president of the Jaycees, the party
is slated from 6:30 until 8:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall and all youngsters from
three years of age to sixth grade are
invited to attend this special Hallo
ween party.
The Jaycees have ordered 12,000
pieces of candy and approximately 50
dozen donuts to be distributed to the
youngsters who participate in the
many games and activities which are
planned.
Also, prizes will be awarded to the
youngsters who have the best cos

tumes, with prizes to be given away in
five categories: funniest costume,
most unusual costume, scariest cos
tume, best costume on a boy and best
costume on a girl.
The party is being sponsored by the
Jaycees. Jawrettes. the St Johns
Chamber of Commerce, local business
and industries.
The purpose of the oartv. according
to Berg, IS "To provide a community
service to the children—to provide a
safe and enioyable evening and to help
prevent destruction by providing fun
and entertainment."
Tom Nemcik is the Jaycee chairman
of the Halloween party and the Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes (FCA) at St.
Johns High School will be helping to
supervise the youngsters and run the
games
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Antibiotics the cause

Dry summer and wet fall

Milk is buried

hampers Clinton farming
By Patrice Hornak
Editor
During the summer, Clinton County
farmers were praying for ram. For the
past couple months, however, their
prayers have asked for an abatement
of the moisture and a return of some of
the dry summer weather.
It has not been an ideal growing
season this year, as almost any area
farmer will concede.
According to Bill Lasher who was the
county agriculture agent with the
extension office until Friday, Oct. 14,
“The low prices and the weather has
them (farmers) pessimistic and the
optimism of two to three years ago is
80"®”
.
.. I.
Lasher estimates area farmers will
be seeing more than 25 per cent less
net income this year," and that, indeed,
IS not good news for a county which has
nearly 85 per cent of its 367,000 acres
in farms or forests.
Lasher, who left the extension office
for a new position with the Michigan
Department of Agriculture, com
mented that he cannot recall a year
when the navy bean harvest has been
as late as this year's.
Navy bean harvest is about a month
late and the wet fall has kept the navy
bean farmers out of the fields and, in
general, prevented them from harvest
ing the beans.
According to Lasher, "It was wet and
rainy nearly every day from September
23 until the end of the month." and
some areas of the county received up
to 8.25 inches of rain during the month.
Other areas recorded monthly rainfalls
of 2.75 to three inches. September
rainfall depended on which cloud you
stood under," according to Lasher.
Though the navy beans are now in
the process of being harvested. Lasher

Contaminated milk valued
at $53,(XX) was dumped and
buried Friday after consid
erable controversy.
A total of 141,612 pounds
of milk were contaminated
by 4,046 pounds of milk
from the Richard Rummell
farm located at 1695 N.
Hollister Rd., in Ovid. The
milk was transported with
seven other farmers' milk to
the Michigan Milk Producers
Creamery in Ovid.
The Clinton County Sher
iff's Department received a
call from Rummell on Mon
day, Oct. 10 at 12:45 p.m.
that three tires on his John
Deere tractor had been
slashed. When deputies
arrived he informed he
thought someone had con
taminated his milk also.
He told officers he found
two empty bottles on the
store room floor which con-*^
tained Oxytetracycline
(HCL) a milk thinning agent
which is given to the cow:
After he discovered the
bottles he called MMP in
Ovid and explained what he
thought had happened. A
test was immediately done
on the milk and the milk

said the yield could not be determined
“until we get the beans in."
The corn crop in Clinton County, the
county's number one crop planted on
nearly 70,000 acres, was "greatly
affected by the dry weather in the
summer," said Lasher, adding, "In fact,
during the real hot weather we had
during July, the growth almost
receded."
Lasher reported spotty pollination
during that time and estimates the
yield to be about 64 to 65 bushels of
corn per acre this year compared to an
average of about 90 bushels per acre.
Last year the county average yield on
corn was 69 bushels per acre.
Soybeans were also affect^ by the
hot weather and by the dry weather in
the spring, causing the plants to have a
delayed flowering which was aided by
the rains of August.
However, according to Lasher, the
rains of August almost came as a
blessing and aided the late blooming
soybeans.
“We will have some variable yields in
the county," says Lasher, who esti
mates county farmers will average 28
bushels to the acre this year compared
to a county average of 25 bushels per
acre.
Harvest of soybeans is just begin
ning and is basically running according
to schedule. Clinton (k>unty farmers
have about 35,000 acres in soybeans.
Clinton's number two crop, hay,
showed improvement in the third and
fourth cuttings, but the first two
cuttings were "greatly reduced due to
the dry weather," said Lasher. Clinton
has about 33,0C)O acres in hay, most
which is harvested as haylage.
Wheat, which Is usually planted by
now, has b^n delayed due to the
recent rains and Lasher expected
farmers not to plant much wheat due
to the low price and the weather.

Churches visited several
friends in this area, recently.
The Harvest Turkey Sup
per, Wednesday, Oct. 19 in
Fellowship Hall is sponsored
by the U.M.W. with serving
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Howard Peltier, 237 E.
Pine St., Elsie underwent
surgery at the Owosso
Memorial Hospital last
week.
Elsie United Methodist
Church Notes
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter
Easton of Reed City, former
pastor of the Elsie and
Duplain United Methodist

The NEW DAY SINGERS
from Grand Haven, will pre
sent "LIGHTSHINE" on
Sunday, oct. 23 during the

worship service at 11 a.m.
Following the church ser
vice, there will be a potiuck
dinner in Fellowship Hall.
Duplain and Elsie will share
the worship time.
Beginning Sunday, Oct.
30, the Elsie worship service
time will change to 9:30
a.m. for the winter months.

Lions to sell donuts
Friday and Saturday
Just as these two SL Johns Lions Club members are
helping each other to a ddput the St Johns Lions Club
wiU be helping their cofiMiunity with proceeds from
the Lions Club annual donut sale slated for Oct 21
and 22. Lions Club members will be selling the donuts
made by the Pierce Bakery in the St Johns business
district as well as in frdht of Andy's IGA and Krogers.
Cost of a dozen donuts will be $1 and proceeds wul go
toward local projects such as the construction of the
new Little League field and financial support of the
Boys' club. Exchanging donuts are Walter Pierce (left)
and Robert Purttll.

CIp coupon and
an additional
$10 to $50 on 1978
RCA color TV’s

The milk was held in
sealed silos until further
tests were made to see how
badly the milk was contam
inated and to what degree.
Contaminated were 108,600
pounds of condensed milk

and 33,012 pounds of
cream.
"Nothing of this great a
magnitude has ever hap
pened in my experience."^
Cy Trimley, of the Ovid
MMP said Tuesday.
It has yet to be decided
just how the damages will be
handled.

Little qualifies for
district PP&K
A thirteen-year-old St.
Johns boy last week became
tne first local winner of the
zone competition of the
Punt, Pass and Kick contest.
Scott Little, 609 N. Mor
ton, Saturday won the zone
competition held at Lansing
Sexton High School, quali
fying him for the district
competition also to be held
at Sexton Saturday at 10
a.m.
Little, who had previously
won' the local competiton
sponsored by Egan Ford
Sales, will compete against
youths from all parts of the
state except the Upper

Peninsula and the Detroit
area.
If he wins Saturday, he will
compete next during the
halftime of the Detroit
Lion's Thanksgiving Day
game.

Ar«a Happening
Oct. 19—Wednesday at 8
p.m. the Clinton Memorial
Auxiliary Board will meet in
the hospital dining room.

New County Road
Com m ission garage is in
works, federal grant received

With Neva Keys

ELSIE

proved to have antibiotics in
it.

A new road commission
garage is in the works for
Clinton County.
A federal grant for over
one million dollars was
given to the county on Sept.
19 for construction of the
approximate 40,(XX) square
foot building. The new build
ing will include offices, stor
age garage, maintenance
garage and material storage
space. It will be located west
of US-27 on property owned
by the county.
The first time the grant
was applied for it was
turned down. On the second

‘I*

round however it was then
The present building was
approved.
constructed in the 1920's.
According to Paul Nobis,
The road commission is
chairman of the road com'- presently in the process of
mission this grant money is advertising for site bids to
earmarked solely for the do work on the drains,
construction to the building parking lot, etc. These bids
and cannot be used for will be opened Oct. 25 and
roads.
about three weeks later bids
"We've been talking about will be let for the building
building a new building for itself.
the past 20 years, but the
The building is expected
need was so great for roads
to be completed within a
we just didn't feel we could
year.
use the money," Nobis said.
"What we've really been t The road commission has
about 60 workers including
using is Model T equipped
salary people.
facilities."
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color TV with new 100%
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H** W^odedLlfe chassis runs significantly cooler
than the chassis it replaces—which means
greater inherent reliability.
• Low power consumption—actually costs less to
operate on average than a 100-watt bulb!
• Automatic Color Control keeps colors consistent
from program to program, channel to channel.
• Airtomatlc Fleshtone Correction gives you
natural fl^tones and natural background
colors side by side.
• Supw/^uColpr black matrix picture tube gives
you brilliant color with sharp contrast.
•
pinpoints and holds
the correct broadcast signal on all UHF channels.
• Qo"<y"PO^nr-«tylcd. durable plastic cabinet
with a wood-grain or brown finish.
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\bull neifer ham to miss
the good things on TV again.
Sm what you've been missing! SelectaVision records any
program (even whiie you're asleep or away)—plays
back on any TV!
See (and hear) yourself on TV! SelectaVision has two
optional black-and-white TV cameras, each with built-in
microphone.
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United Way campaign

Letter to editor

enters final week

Urges support of United Way

'

I have pondered and pon
dered about how I was to
approach this year's United
Way Campaign. What magi
cal words could I write to
express just what the cam
paign is all about?
Well, after hours of think
ing I still couldn't come up
with the magical words.
Then all of the sudden it hit
me—fancy words and gram
matical pretties aren't what
the United Way is.
It's the glee in a child's
eye when he takes his first
step through the help of a
multiple sclerosis center
.sponsored by the donations
given to the United Way. It's
a Big Brother or Sister
which gives time and love to
some underprivileged child.
And it's the helping hand

that reaches out when a
family has lost their house
because of a fire.
«
I used to think "Oh no!
Why should I give my hard
earned money to some
dumb organization. I have a
hard enough time as it is
without giving my money
away. Anyways, my parents
both give—isn't that enough
from one family?"
But then I stopped and
listened to what I was say
ing. What's a dollar or two
going to hurt me? If my
dollar will give a helping
hand to that handicapped
child or give some fri^tened bewildered family from
a disastrous fire a warm
meal, then it's well worth it
to me. My dollar alone won't
be enough; but if everyone

Robin Porubsky
Hancock Industries
Elsie

Sealed fbwer pledges increase
Dave Dodd, personnel manager at Sealed Power,
points to results of their UnItea Way campaiga The
$5,719 pledge represents a 33 per cent increase over
last year.

DeWItt Township. Police
report activities

DeWift, hires new
administrative aide
The city of DeWitt hired
James R. Spalding, as its
"Council Administrative
Aide," Monday night.
Funds amounting to
$10,000 through the Com
prehensive
Employment
Training Act (CETA) have
been given to the city for
part of the salary of the Aide.
However, none of the applii, cants qualifed for CETA so
i the money was taken our of
I'the budget.
It was agreed upon to pay
the aide $15,000 this year.
Five thousand dollars was
taken from the sewer fund,
$8,000 from the assessor
post, and the remainder will
be taken from the general
fund.
Spalding, 31, was chosen
from a list of six narrowed
down from the orginal 45
applicants. He assumes
duties on Nov. 2.
The duties of the aide
,would be to perform admin
istrative liaison and staff
work relating to a wide
variety of problems involved
in relieving members of the

gives a little then we can
reach out and help those in
n0Gd
I thank God that I’m
fortunate enough not to
have to use any of the
services supported by the
United Way; but if I did
need their assistance, I
know they would be there.
So think about it. Reach
out to the handicapp^ and
underprivileged child—he
needs your support in order
to take the first step. We can
all stand back and feel sorry
for that child, but how about
stepping up and doing
something about it?
THANKS TO YOU IT
WORKS FOR ALL OF US.

city council of management
detail. The employee will
also handle a variety of
personnel and public rela
tions functions.
The Lansing resident
received his BA from Mich
igan State University in poli
tical science, graduating in
June of 1975. He is present
ly emplwed with the Ingham
(^unty Equalization Depart
ment in Mason.
He is married and the
father of a son.
In other action at the
meeting, a Memorial Fund
was set up for Nancy Seifert.
The monies raised will be
used to purchase a new
Emergency Medical Training
Truck for the city. Two
people have contributed to
the fund thus far. Contribu
tions can be made at city
hall.
The DeWitt 4-H Club,
called the "Crafty Panthers"
donated a decorated trash
barrel to the tot lot at the
Orla McGuire Park. The
barrel was a club project.

DeWitt Township police
reported a number of varied
activities which occurred
during the past week.
Police are still investiga
ting a stolen vehicle from
Dilday Auto Sales, on US-27
which happened sometime
between the hours of 6 p.nT.
Oct. 8 and 9:30 a.m. Oct. 10.
The vehicle was parked in
the lot and didn't have
registration plates. The keys
were not in the ignition. It
was a 1972 Orange Chevro
let two door. Police do not
have any suspects as yet.
Four
persons
were
arrested for the larceny of
four car batteries from cars
parked in the Stardust park
ing lot on US-27. Officers
made the arrests on Oct. 15
and the four persons were
lodged in the Clinton County
Jail.

son was arrested for being sons were arrested for care
drunk and disorderly and less driving, one person for
open intoxicants, and one
resisting arrest.
There were two reported person for possession of
larcenies under $1CI0; one marijuana.
One person was cited for
property damage accident,
two private property dam shining deer. There was one
age accidents, one car deer personal injury accident and
Township
accident and three other the DeWitt
accidents. There were three department transported
cases of malicious destruc one mentally handicapped
tion of property, two per patient.

The Clinton County divi campaign.
"The commerce section,
sion of the Capital Area
United Way enters its final chaired by Vincent Kuntz,
week of campaigning with a has done a good job, and the
big boost from the Clinton efforts of Clinton National
National Bank and Trust but Bank are especially note
with a concerted effort worthy," said Stevenson,
needed to reach its goal of plant manager of Federal
Mogul Corp.
$42,000.
The commerce section
“It’s time to get in there
and start pitching.” Cam tallied a total of $13,064 at
paign Chairman John Ste last Tuesday's report ses
venson said. "Although sion at the ^me Place Else
we're some 62 per cent restaurant. Others report
toward accomplishing our ing at that time were Dean
goal, we're going to need a Bosman of Sealed Power
strong effort from everyone Corp., chairman of the
to make the $42,000 mark." industry section, with
Stevenson said he was $10,447; Paul McNamara,
encouraged by the progress Clinton Memorial Hospital
of the commerce section administrator, chairman of
which was lead by the Clin the special gifts section,
ton National Bank. The Clin with $375; and Mrs.
ton Nationa Bank matched Romayne De Camp, also of
the contribution of its em Clinton Memorial Hospital,
ployees, and the total figure chairman of the professional
came to $8,136. He added section, with $2,151.
Others involved locally in
that Clinton National Bank
was the first to complete its the United Way campaign
are Gerald Shepard, Clinton
Area Happening County treasurer, who is
heading the government
Oct. 25—Tuesday, the section, and Anthony Kuntz,
Fowler Parent-Teacher Or- a retiree, who is heading the
g^ization will host a family education section.
film night at 7:30 o.m. at
Stevenson said he was
Waldron Elementary School. pleased that the campaign
The movie will be “A Conne- had raised $26,037 to date,
ticut Yankee in King Ar but that a final push would
thur's Court.” Cost IS 50 have to be made for the
cents per person; $1.50 per Clinton County division to
family and 75 cents for PTO meet its goal by the close of
the campaign on Oct. 25.
families.

He pointed out that statis
tics compiled by the Capital
Area United Way show that
over 9,300 people in Clinton
County were served by the
United Way's agencies in
1976. In addition to those
residents directly served,
the Capital Area United Way
appropriated $1,660 to the
Clinton County Salvation
Army and another $1,000 to
the Clinton County 4-H Fair,
Stevenson said.
“It's likely the number of
people served by the United
Way will continue to in
crease," Stevenson said.
"VVhat's at stake here are
services for the people of
Clinton County—whether it
be the Red Cross or the Big
Brothers-Big Sisters pro
gram or those involved in
the swimming program at
the Y W CA"
The Capital Area United
Way serve 19 local agencies
including the Big BrothersBig Sisters of Clinton
County, its newest agency,
and 24 state and national
agencies.
“I'm confident the people
of Clinton County will come
through," Stevenson said.
“Our goal is really their goal,
too. Our goal is more than
merely a numerical figure,
but to serve all the people
that need the United Way's
services in one way or
another."

GHEeKINE!

The department also re
ports two runaways, two
breaking and enterings, one
larceny from a building, and
one suspended license.
Three persons were
arrested for being drunk
and disorderly and one perm ■ fv.-a. .
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The Alan and Barry Dean families.

Three generations
of Deans have cared
for 50 years?

•l
i V

"The Dean family cares about Clinton Memorial Hospital
because we've seen how it has cared for our community
throughout its 50 year history.
"It was in the late 60's that we saw CMH change most
dramatically with the addition of the million dollar Fehling
Wing. The wing added new patient rooms, a nursery, surgi
cal suites and other new facilities.
"Ann and I both feel strongly about backing our hospital.
Ann has been chairman of the Auxiliary and was a Red
Cross volimteer and I have been a Board of Trustees mem
ber for 22 years. Barry, oiu son and his wife, Ricki, also
actively support the Hospital. Married with two children,
Barry ^s served on the CMH Board of Trustees since 1975
and Ricki has served on some Hospital committees.
"We are all happy to see the Hospital keep page with '
community growth especially with the addition of the CMH
Special Care Unit. After all the Dean Family is growing too
and it's good to know CMH will be there."

No more walking or (driving arouncd
to pay bills in person. Your checks
get there by mail. The amount of
time you save may surprise you!
And your cancelled check is (proof
of payment) a legal receipt — a good
point at income tax time. Open any
one of our four checking accounts
(Red Eagle, $75 min. balance, Check
Pac or Solden Years) today at . . .

"YBurbank
for all

Clinton
Memorial Hospital
50th Anniversary Celebration
Growing to meet the needs of its community
805 S. Oakland St.
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
Phone: (517) 224-6881

< '

504i

U
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Thir. piihiic Hoivicii iimiotincomonl sponsored by C and L Electric, Inc.,
Lilli!,iiii|, Miiili., Clii<:lrir,')l Contrnclor lor ihc now Special Care Unit.

CLINTON NATIONAL

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST CO.
MAIN OFFICE: St.Johns ■
BRANCHES: Bath, Elsie, Fowler, Grand River
(Lansing), Hubbardston, Laingsburg, Maple
Rapids, Valley Farms (Lansing) and Wacousta.
member: F.O.I.C.
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Spleen splashes In little puddles
By Richard L. Mllliman
Watch were vou walk around here this week, so you don't
unwittingly step in to a puddle of spleen I'd like to vent in
this essay.
For example
Young Michael Smydra apparently has no idea why he was
elected to public office, which doesn't necessarily differen
tiate him from many other public officials. He’s a memeber
of the Michigan State University board of trustees, by the
way. duly elected by the voters of Michigan soberly
exercising their ballot franchise in a state wide election.
Smydra has a knack of showing up in the middle of open
public controversy, which is a bit disconcerting.
He got in a pickle with other MSU trustees—and some
gleeful legislative and political critics—over his habit of
running up astronomical (for trustees) expense accounts.

Letter to the editor
Bicyclist says thanks
Dear Editor:
I would like to publicly
thank several people who
were very helpful in arrang
ing the bicycle band's per
formance at the St. Johns
homecoming parade on Oct.
7
Mrs. Betty Moore, of the
Clinton County Historical
Society, coordinated many
things locally for me. She
also found and delivered
several tandem bicycles and
a couple of tricycles which
were needed for the twohanded players.
Mr John Speck and Mr.
Walt Cole, of the St. Johns
Schools music department,
found 19 playing musicians
(and some riders for the
front of the tandems) and
had them rehearsed before I
arrived
Mrs Jean Martin, a class
mate of mine, helped to
keep us in order as we went
in circles down the street. I
would also like to thank the

parents of the kids who
participated. It’s not every
day that your kid comes
home from school and asks
to play an instrument while
riding a bicycle.
But most of all. I would
like to thank the eighth and
ninth graders who helped
bring back the St. Johns
Bicycle Band to where it all
began. With a couple more
riding rehearsals. I would
take that group anywhere.
After seeing the hill on
Clinton Avenue again, I can
only say that the 1886-1891
version of the St. Johns
Bicycle Band must have
gone down it. not up as we
did. If any of your readers
has any knowledge of how
the original group per
formed or maneuvered, I
would be curious to know
about it.
Sincerely.
V
Ron Higgins

A little of everything
By Patrice Hornak
While driving home from work a few days ago, the man on
the other end of the radio announced that Sunday, Oct. 23, is
Mk>ther-in-law Day.
How wonderful, my first reaction circulated in my head.
Certainly, if there is a Mother's Day, there should be a
Mother-in-law Day.
But, as I thought a few more seconds on the feasibility of
celebrating a Mother-in-law Day, my logic said to me,
"Patrice, you and Paul honor his mother-in-law (your
mother) on Mother's Day and you honor your mother-in-law
(his mother) on Mother’s Oay.^' Now would that mean that I
can only honor MY mother on Mother’s Day and He can only
honor HIS mother on Mother's Day."
"Ridiculous!” said my heart. "Long live Mother's Day!"
While driving TO work the other dav. the pavement was
wet with a slight rain. As I cruised down Clinton Avenue in
St. Johns on my way to the County News office, I noticed how
the pavement was a mirror of the beautifully colored trees
up above. Then, just in front of 701 Clinton Ave., there was
the most beautiful yellow-orange tree. The bark was stark
black from the rain and the leaves seemed to be blazing with
color. If I were Mother Nature, I would surely keep that tree
in its fall wardrobe year 'round.
By the sounds of this column, you might get the
impression I spend a lot of time going and coming to work.
About a year and a half am, I interviewed some visitors to
the Unit^ States who make their home in the Netherlands
They thought Americans were crazy—Americans work too
much, they said.
Now, I have to agree—espwially on Friday ni^ts I
collapse and look forward to a leisurely breakfast at about 9
a.m. instead of the 6:30 a.m. one-eye open, cold cereal, cold
milk, cold juice and cold floor breakfast. At least by 9 a.m.,
the floor is warmed by the sun.
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More recently, he enrolled as a full time student at Notre
Dame University, which, being located in South Bend, Ind., is
a bit outside the boundaries of his elective district.
In response to the residency flap, Smydra decided to hold
periodic office hours on the MSU campus. From the press
reports I read, he spent much of his first day visiting with
reporters, and the balance dealing with individual problems
with the university, such as some students were en
countering.
"That’s why I'm here on the board, to make life a little
better for people here,” Smydra told a reporter.
As I said at the outset, he doesn't even know why he was
elected. His job is not to service student complaints or to
dabble into administrative functions; his job is to help set
policy at one of the largest universities in the state, which
eats up almost as many tax dollars each year as any other
single entity in Michigan. That's a big enough job to keep
even the most peripatetic trustee occupied, without
doubling as ombudsman.
Smydra would really "make life a little better for people
here" either by shaping up or by shipping out.
+++
While we're on a spleen-venting mission, Michigan’s Qov.
Milliken might want to trim his sails just a bit regarding his
"gang of six” threats. In my opinion, the governor was off
base.
You may recall the circumstances. Six Republican house
members crossed party lines to help override a Milliken
veto. The issue itself—to increase the legislative role in
rule-making for state government—was ideal for vMo-overriding. It put the legislative branch directly against the
executive branch; when forced to choose sides, the six
maverick house members chose the legislative side.
According to press reports, the governor was a bit upset,
threatening political reprisals against the “gang of six" who
left him high and dry as the victim of the first successful veto
override since 1951.
^
Well. Gov. Milliken, that's the way the game is played. It
just might be that the six upstart Republicans thought they
were right and you were wrong and voted accordingly.
That's the job of the legislator to vote on issueS:
Of course, the governor’s job is to persuade, and MiUiken
played that role well, too. But political reprisal for a contrary
vote is unseemly. And besides that, it's tough to make it
stick, too.
-h+-h
And finally, I think the l^islators and spbcial intersts who
have been lacing' the Michigan state police budget with
partisanship and pro-union power plays should be strung up
by their thumbs.
The way the legislature, certain labor unions, and certain
local government interests have been whipsawing the statepolice operation through budget blackmail is disgraceful.
+++
Well, that's enough spleen for one week. Just watch wh^re
you step.

She loves and teaches Indian lore

Back Through
the
Years
From the Clinton
County News files
of 1937, 1947, 1957 & 1967

Wanda Ryan

« 0

BySueKIley
StaH Writer

J

ton County board of Super
OCTOBER 19,1967
visors.
Residents of nursing
OCTOBER 23,1947
homes in the St. Johns area
30 YEARS AGO
will soon be able to have
The official opening of
library books delivered to
them, thanks to an ambi Harold (Red) Lundy’s new
tious plan approved by the garage in St. Johns, Tuesday
board of directors of the evening, drew younjg and old
from far and near. The place
newly formed Friends of the
was jam-packed from early
Bement Public Library.
in the evening until past
The Clinton County unit of
the Salvation Army re mid-night and it seemed as
though all of Clinton County
sponded to requests for aid
by over 20 families during , was trying to get in at once.
Even though actual solici
the past year. Fuel oil, gro
tation of funds for the new
ceries and clothing were the
items provided most fre addition to Clinton Memorial
Hospital has not officially
quently. In many cases the
begun yet this week, contri
work of the local unit
butions for the project con
bridges the gap between the
emergency a family faces tinued to be received daily
at campaign headquarters.
and government help with
A total of $27,500 has
may no begin for several
already been subscribed
days or weeks. The local unit
is made up of William Mgr- toward the $80,(X)0 goat.
Emil, 12-year old son of
rish. chairman; Luella (in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vostrirfield. caseworker, and
Charles Huntington, treas ancky, of near Eureka, was
in Owosso Memorial hospi
urer. all of St. Johns.
tal Monday with a gunshot
St. Johns water wells wound in one leg. the result
pumped 40,955,000 gallons of a hunting accident Friday.
during September, accord The youth is said to have
ing to a report to the city
been dragging his gun-when
commission Tuesday night
It accidentally discharged.
by Glenn Austin, water plant
OCTOBER21,1937
superintendent.
40 YEARS AGO
Charles Foo; St. Johns boy
OCTOBER 17,1957
marooned in China by the
20 YEARS AGO
Miss Helen Hebeler of the war. cabled his parents. Dr.
University Hospital at Ann and Mrs. Chas t. Foo, Sun
Arbor was chosen Nurse of day that he had at last been
the Year last Thursday night able to book passage from
by the Michigan State Hong Kong and would arrive
Nurses' Association at their in this country about Nov.
11. They immediately cabled
annual meeting in Detroit.
This Sunday, Oct. 20, St. back that they had already
Peter Lutheran Church in secured a berth for him on
Riley township, will dedicate the Dollarliner President
the remodeled and newly- Hoover due to leave Hong
decorated interior of their Kong next Tuesday and dock
on the West coast about
church building.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe G. Nov. 5. They expect, and,
Smith will be honored at a hope, their son wilr be
gala get-together of old and aboard the President
new friends at the VFW Hall Hoover when she steams
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 26. away from the war-torn Chi
Smith retired as county agri nese port.
Dr. Dean W. Hart has
cultural agent on July 1 of
this year and plans on withdrawn as a member of
moving from St. Johns this the Hart Clinic of St. Johns,
winter. The Smiths have effective Saturday, Oct. 16.
been residents of St. Johns He has purchased the for
mer residence property just
for some 25 years.
A 1958 budget outlay north of the Clinic building
about $71,000 in excess of and will remodel it into,
previous year's expendi offices which he will then
tures was approved at their occupy for the practice of his
Monday session by the Clin- profession.

Her Indian name is “Awendea” which is Iroquois for
"Early Day”. The only thing is. Wanda Rvan isn't Indian.
She has a great love for the Indians, however, and their
history, getting some of it from her father, the late Clyde
> Anderson and her husband who is one-fourth Chippewa
Indian.
Mrs. Ryan does some unusual bits of handicraft connected
with her love of Indian lore. She sews dresses, shirts, and
even gauchos of buckskin material. She began making the
Indian costumes in 1958.
Her father had gotten her and Roy involved in the Muzzle
Loaders Association almost 20 years ago. For the annual
muzzle loading shoot held at Greenfield Village, each
person needed some sort of costume.
"They never had Indians before,” Wanda said, "So that's
the costume I chose to make.” She added that no one had
ever carried a child on their back before.. so in typical
Indian tradition Wanda Ryan carried her youngest child
Vickie who was less than a year old on her back as a
papoose.
For her efforts she won an official Greenfield Village plate.
The only way Wanda learned the craft was from reading
and studying several books on Indians, their habits, crafts,
and ways.
“Sewing is a lot more difficult than sewing regular cloth,”
she
le explained. "You just can’t make any mistakes or the
garment is no good.” Mrs. Ryan has been sewing since she
...............................................airtFthat
hard'
was 10 years old
so she noted it wasn't really
for her.
Wanda does not tan her own hides, a job she says she
wouldn't do for the world, but other than that she does it all.
A lot of times thev use a deer that members of the family
has shot. They send it to a tannery and then use both the
skin and the split.
Wand^ learned how to block the hides, cut out the pattern
and then put it together. When making a lot of Inidan
costumes, Wanda does not sew them but laces them
together just as the Indians did.
^'Contrary to popular belief, buckskin can be washed and
it doesn't shrink,” she said.
She also does her own beading on the garments, making
up her own designs or copying them from books. Some of the
beads she has and uses are over 150 years old. She got them
from her father.
Mrs. Ryan also does what is called "squaw beading" which

*•' r-'
IS sewing the beads right onto the leather piece
B^use of her sewing talents, Mrs. Ryan has also made
Civil War uniforms for the muzzle loaders from Jackson,
Lansing. Detroit, and Wisconsin.
^
The Ryans are no strangers to Clinton County parades as
they wear their Indian garb in many of them. As part of the
muzzle loaders, Wanda also loads and shoots in competition.
Normally it takes the woman three days to make an outfit.
She explained a little about the process.
.
,^3kes five hides from five large deer to make a man!s
shirt, Mrs. Ryan began, “one for each sleeve, the front, back
and yoke. The next step is to wet the material, stretch is as
far as possible, and then cut out the pattern pieces.”
t
She added it is a lot more difficult because the material
does not go in any one direction and there is a defined fold to
cut on.
Another thing Mrs. Ryan does relating with Indian craft is
making headdresses for Roy to wear in parades. There is.a
story that goes behind the making of a headdress that she
relates.
^
“When the Indians made a headdress it was atleast a
thr^-day event full of feasting and celebrating. Each
feather symbolized a brave deed the warrior had done, with
a different person telling the story and placing the feather in
the headpiece,” she said.
,
“The Indians used eagle feathers in their headdress, biit
we use turkey feathers because eagle feathers are illegali"
she added.
The Ryans also talk to the school on Indian lore and show
them how to make certain objects and explain beading. For
the Boy Scouts, they are part of the tap out ceremony. <
The Ryans come out in their Indian costumes after a big
puff of smoke is released and conduct some ancient Indian
rites.
J
Wanda also teaches Indian dancing that she learned
through a book.
,
Because they have done so much in the way of Indian lore
they have been
invited
many
Indian Row Wows.
7 .......
lltWfMlfto■ ww
WW\fVW9.
:
The Ryan home
is At_—
full of
many iMuiaii
Indian iiaiiid
items>•from
oast.
eul
r
ivuill the
inc. paSC.
IA
I__ i;____ _______ I
“
She explained that the Indians used what they had and
made it beautiful. "Even their cooking utensils have
designs on them.” Wanda said.
The Ryans have three children, Pat and Susie who are
3nd 16-year-old Vickie who still lives at home.
Wanda enjoys sewing, collecting old objects, fishing with
her husband, refinishing furniture, and crafting objects.
She lives by the thought, "What good is knowing
something if you can’t share it.”
.
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Rep. Francis Spaniola
'

Junk 'funk'calls
says Cederberg

Tank truck safoguards
87th District

The Michigan Legislature
is maKing some important
strides toward safeguarding
the motoring public from the
dangers of tank trucks
(:arrying hazardous cargo.
] But a lot more must be
done before the tank truck
menacS on our highways is
totally licked.
’ As chairman of the special
House subcommittee that
held eight public hearings
around the state on the
tanker safety problem, I am
convinced that the ultimate
answer lies in new design
features for this type of
truck.
However, until we have
jihe information we need to
establish saier design criter-^
ria for tanker trucks, we are
'limited to making certain
;lhat these trucks are in good
•operating condition and that
they drive at a reasonable
fsp^s.
; Legislation calling for in:.Spection of all tank trucks—
’single and double-bottom—
•carrying hazardous cargo
Ihas passed the House and is
how in the Senate Transpor•itation Committee.
< This bilKHB 5288), which
U introduce, would require
:both annual and spot
:inspections of all tankers, as
^well as inspections and certlification before a new
Nehicle is put into service or
twhen a vehicle changes
l^nership.
J. It also would require
^establishment of a number2-ing system for trucks transvporting hazardous cargo
I that would be tied into the
);state police computer.
In case of an accident,
police would know imme‘ diately what kind of hazard
ous cargo the truck con
tained, what type of evacua
tion procedures were
' necessary, who to call for
the wrecker equipment
necessary to move the truck
and the owner of the firm
who would have additional
information about the truck
and cargo.
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tigating the doublebottoms,
we discovered that the tan
kers have a high rate of
faulty equipment which
leads to unnecessary acci
dents. In addition, presently
there is no system to iden
tify the material contained
in the tankers, which causes
problems in cases of acci
dents.
I also have introduced a
bill (HB 5449) that would
lower the spe^ limits for
trucks carrying hazardous
cqrgo. Hopefully, the Legis
lature will act soon as this
legislation.
And we are looking into
the possibility of establish
ing stricter licensing re
quirements for individuals
who drive hazardous cargo.
Right now, all that's re
quired is a chauffeur's li
cense.
Banning tanker trucks in
urban areas during certain
peak hours as another pre
cautionary measure is also
under consideration.

Congressman Al Ceder
berg, R-Midland, has co
sponsored legislation with
43 other Congressmen that
would enable individuals to
avoid being swamped by
'junk' telephone calls.
"Junk calls show promise
of replacing junk mail," said
Cederberg.
"Automated
equipment is now available
that can call all the numbers
in a telephone exchange,
including unlisted numbers,
and play a recorded sales
spiel'.’’
"This legislation will en
able citizens to hang a 'No
Solicitors’ sign on their own
telephones.’*^
" The bill would require
telephone companies to give
subscribers the opportunity,/
at least once a year, to
indicate that they do not
wish to receive unsolicited
commercial telephone calls.
Firms making such calls
would have to obtain these
numbers from the telephone
company and purge their
own calling lists before
beginning solicitations.

Looking toward the longrange solution of improv^
truck design, I plan to go to
Toronto, Canada in the near
future to discuss the prob
lem with engineers at
Imperial Oil of Canada—one
of the few companies that
has done an in-depth study
of tanker truck problems,
especially tank truck design.
The Canadians have come
up with a hitching device
linking the rear tank or
"pup' and the trailer that
uses a fifth wheel, which
gives the truck more stabil
ity and cuts down sway.
They are also looking at
ways to lower the center of
gravity so there isn't a
problem with liquid cargo
surge that makes these
trucks hard to control.
Hopefully, by working with
industry, we can come up
with design standards for
this type of truck that will
eliminate the threat tankers
now present on Michigan
highways.

Rep. Stanley Powell

\

To avoid the punishment
of honest mistakes by solici
tors, no prosecution would
begin until the 10th com
plaint had been received.
However, violators of the
proposed law would be,sub
ject to a fine of up to $1,000
or imprisonment of not more
than 30 days per call in
violation.
"This legislation would
not apply to charities or poll
takers, said Cederberg.
"However, it does apply to
all commercial solicitations
whether they are made by
live operators or by new
totally automated equip
ment which can make 1,000
calls a day without any
attendant.”
|
"Junk calls are a far
greater intrusion than junk
mail. While the latter can be
chucked into the waste
basket, unwanted telephone
calls seem to come at the
most inconvenient times.
This legislation would give
citizens the right to stop this
ractice," concluded Cedererg.
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Every «eeh, aere Hua a ailliaa Miebigaa
thafpars abaata Kragar! Wby?...
■aaaaaa Kragar naaBt batter Meat. Kragar
fivaa yae a batter Meat valaa. Veer naaay
itayt BMra aatieg neat at Kragar...
laeaaaa yaall Nad frasbar fruH aad
vegataMaa ia tba Kragar gardaaa. Kea after
ra« af fraabaau at daaa-ta-aartb priaaa.
Kragar ahiays affars tba beat avaUabla...
...laeaaaa yaaH Nad everyday lea griaaa
tbraagbaat tba atara, aitb lea aaakly agaaiala
' aa Haaia yea aaad aad bay ragal^. With
aaadvartiaad apaaiala that give yea aaaipaatad aaviaga.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Prices and Items
effective at Kroger Co. In
Clinton County Monday,
October 17, 1977 thru Sunday,
October 23, 1977. None sold
to dealers. Copyright 1977.
The Kroger Co.

Fuel bill assistance
88th District

Any Size

Low income families and
senior citizens will receive
financial assistance in pay
ing their fuel bills this win
ter, if a proposal unveiled
last week by aides to Gover
nor Miliken is approved by
the Legislature by Thanks
giving.
The Administration has
estimated that as many as
500.000 people may takd
advantage of the program,
which will be paid for with
$32 million that the state
was awarded recently by the
The inspections are parti federal government for wel
cularly important. In inves fare reimbursements.

Budget Director Gerald
Miller outlined the program,
explaining that people at or
below the federal poverty
level would be eligible for
home heating assistance in
the months of January
through April, 1978, and
that the assistance would be
offered on a sliding scale,
according to family income.

and fuel suppliers would bill
the state for the balance of
the cost.
The maximum incomes
families could earn and still
be eligible for heating assistnace are: a family of one,
$3713; a family of two,
$4913; a family of three,
$6113; a family of four,
$7313; a family of five,
$8513; and a family of six or
more, $9713.

The program would work
in this way: the net heating
bills of those people enrolled
in the program would be
automatically reduced be
tween 10 and 25 percent

I

The Administration be
lieves there is little inherent
chance of fraud in the pro
gram because it is the fuel
suppliers, and not the
people, who will receive the
money. The state will also
make regular, random
checks on people who claim
they are eligible for the
program. ,

According to the proposal,
a 25 percent credit would be
given to those earning
/
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zona, before coming to'Mich After serving 2 years in the
igan and the Clinton County Army, he became General
News at St. 'Johns for Mamager of Willstaff, Inc., of
another five years. He came Eaist Lansing, a custom type
to the Livingston County setting facility, with respon
Press 10 years ago and has sibility for composing the
Michigan State News, a daily
worked with advertising
accounts in most of the i newspaper serving students
communities in the county,
at Michigan State Univer
concentrating lately in
sity.
Howell and Pinckney.
During 11 years in this
In reference to creation of position, Feeley also served
the post as Production Man as a general production con
ager and Ron Feeley'e sultant and trouble shooter
appointment, Milliman ex of other properties operated
plained that “our activities by the Stafford Publishing
have been growing dramati interests out of Greenville.
cally, and we felt the grow In addition, Feeley provided
ing demand for an organiza Free-lance advisory and
tional structure through consulting services in
which we could pull together changeover from the oldall production aspects in one style hot metal typesetting
coordinated effort. Ron system to the offset photo
Feeley’s experience and composition methods at the
training in the printing field Grand Rapids Press, Niles
sfwuld prove of inestimable Daily Star, and some other
publication.
value to our efforts.”
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Cederberg reminds those
who might have a problem
with a Federal agency to
bring along any documents
that might help to identify
his case to Mrs. Stolz.
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Mrs. Stolz will be at the
(Ounty Courthouse in St.
Johns on Tuesday, Oct. 25,
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Milliman will re-assume
the title as Publisher of the
Livingston County publica
tion. The changes are effec
tive immediately.

KiSKsi !

Kragar

Liaison to visit
congressman Elford A.
Cederberg's liaison, Doratha Stolz, will be visiting
Clinton County in order to
offer the citizens of the
Tenth District an oppprtunity to bring difficulties
they might have with the
Federal government to his
attention.

^ricM Good Mon.. Oct. 17
Thrv tain.. Oct a. 1877. tubieet To Ifipilfirtli Stow e
LoedTosco

Oepoelt

I think it is important to
point out that this program,
if approved, will operate for
one year only. It will cer
tainly benefit the poor and
the elderly this year, but I
would hope we will be able
to approve some legislation
which would allocate funds
for winterizing homes so
that long range conserva
tion is possible.

6'

Feeley began his career in
the printing business in the
composing room of the State
Journal in Lansing upon
graduation from high school.

Tib Or

BMs

promotions in 'Milliman newspaper group
Changes involving three Wisconsin. Nequette held
key administrative positions various positions at the
?at The Livingston County Madison Capitol Times,
^Press were announced this Beloit News and with other
week by Richard L. Milliman, media before moving to
Michigan in. 1965 as owner•President.
Allen C. Nequette, chief publisher of The Williamston
^operating officer at Living- Enterprise, and then on to
/■ston County Press for the Howell and the Livingston
cpast nine years, first as County Press in 1966. He
General Manager and then will make his main base of
las Publisher, has been operations at the Press
' appointed Executive V)ce building in Howell.
"In Rod Brown, we have a
President, with a variety of
wnew responsibilities, includ- ready-made successor to
ring some groupwide duties Nequette as chief of our
■^for Milliman Newspaper Livingston County opera
tions, Milliman continued.
Group.
i- Rod W. Brown who was “Rod knows the newspaper
formerly with the Clinton business, he knows our ad
County News, has been vertisers and our readers,
/^appointed as General Man- and he knows our com
'ager, with complete respon- munities. This knowledge <
i'sibility for operations of the and Rod’s personal abilities
' Livingston County Press, will serve well ip his new
Fowlerville Review, Hart- assignment.”
Also a nativeof Wisconsin,
land Herald and Pinckney
Post, as well as operations of Brown is a graduate of
the publications' printing Arizona State University at
-facility operated by the com Tempe, Ariz., with a degree
pany in Howell. For the past in marketing and adver
10 years. Brown has been an tising. He worked five years
< advertising representative in advertising sales at the
Mesa Daily Tribune in Ari
for the Press.
Ron Feeley has been
appointed to the new posi
tion as Production Manager,
with responsibilities for the
composition, press and dis
tribution functions of the
company. Feeley has been
manager of the Press' Com
mercial Printing Division
since March of 1976.
"These changes are in
keeping with the needs‘of
our Livingston County oper
ations to keep pace with the
Idynamic growth of this area,
A recent article, which
‘and the equally dynamic appeared in the "Detroit
growth of our newspaper Free Press”, prompted me
end publications printing to write a letter to the editor
Operations,” Milliman says.
of that newspaper in re
joi "Through his many yOars sponse to the misleading
if outstanding service in the information the article con
newspaper industry, and tained.
•particularly with our Howell
I would like to devote my '
ioperations, Al Nequette has column this week to sharing
.‘consistently indicated his my letter with my constitu
icapacity for meeting apy ents in the 30th District:
^challenge. His new. duties Dear Editor of the Detroit
will extend the benefit of his Free Press:
'experience |*nd expertise
It seems to me the
,into several new commun “Detroit Free Press” is con
ities, as well as into other tinuing to engage in a delib
aspects of
Livingston erate attempt to mislead
County Press operations.”
and frighten the public con
t Other publications in the cerning the dangers of PBB
!Milliman Newspaper Groups to the general consumer.
;include Milford Times, • A recent article states
Grand Ledge Independent that an FDA study shows
and Reminder, Portland that "small” doses caused
Review-Observer and serious physical damage in
Pennysaver. Charlotte Re dogs. The text of the article,
publican Tribune, Clinton however, show the doses
CounW News in St. Johns, used were massive com
,and Farmers' Advance in pared to recent general pop
Camden. All are printed at ulation exposures in Michi
;the Howell facility.
\
gan.
; A native of Wisconsin end
Doses of four milligrams« graduate of Universr
per-kilogram (mpk) of food

ALL BEEF Lb
HAMBURGER

under $5(XX); 20 percent to
those who earn between
$5001 and $6000; 15 per
cent to those earning be
tween $6001 and $7000;
and 10 percent to those
earning between $7(X)1 and
$9713.

Rricoo Good Mon.. Oct. 17
Tbru tun.. Oct a. 1977. 9iie|#et To Xppllooblo 9t»to •
LoodToaoo.

PBB response

I

*

\

30th District
III
fed to the dogs translate to
four
parts-per-million
(ppm) in.the entire food
supply. The first maximum
set by the FDA was one ppm
in the animal fat. In other
words, a person eating a
diet consisting of 10 percent
animal fat, all of which came
from cows contaminated at
the maximum allowable
level, would receive a daily
dose only about one-fortieth
that of the test dogs. The
maximum was reduc^ to .3
ppm on November 5, 1974,
and then recently to .02
ppm.
A quick calculation tells
me a 150-pound person
would have to continually
eat all the fat from about 10
cows weighing 1,000 pounds
per day contaminated at the
.02 level to reach this dog
dose.
There has never been any
doubt that large doses
cause illness in all species.
Some people, most likely
farmers, ate large doses in
1973 and 1974. Since then
the question has been what

level IS dangerous and is
there a dosage response so
we can set a safe level.
While I have not seen the
FDA study from the "Detroit
Free Press” report, it
appears it may offer reasurance about levels of pub
lic exposure since 1974. The
reporter is either unable to

convert milligrams-perkilogram on a whole diet
basis to parts-per-million in
a comiMrable human diet or
is deliberately misleading
the public.

Rarrad
aaaajaaaaa a aaiasaa

iMtaaMOMeMa
UeMIlWHheei^l
■aaaawwunriiwM
%A«MmmIPU9IM09

SMOKT LINKS

FOWLER
that was raffled at the D of I
party on Oct. 16 was won by
Mrs. George Webber of Fow
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nobis and
Mrs. Lula Boak were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Benjamin and
family.
Mrs. Carl Boak and Elaine
Monasmith and baby Jon
were Saturday afternoon
visitors of Mrs. Lula Boak

M
■

IXCERT9CER WIME b
CIGARETTES AMO OTHER
COUROMS WITH RUR
CHASE REQUIREMEMTS

HIT 1 OBBfiB

mFUNLf

Rrtcoa Good Mon . Oct
Thru Sun . Oct :
toot To AppMcobto
Loed Toaoa

Sincerely,
RICHARD J. ALLEN
State Senator

With Cecilia Thelen

Mrs. Francis Martin and
infant daughter, Cathy Ann,
of Westphalia were Monday
afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Carolyn Geller.. It was her
80th great grandchild.
Mrs. Louis Moritz is
spending a few days with
her mother, Edna Daymen of
St. Johns who just returned
home from the Carson City
Hospital.
The Sunbonnet Girl Quilt

'U

17

'i^USDA

CHOICE

94. Bov’t firoBoB Choieo
WbdoBoiio-lR

REW YORK
STRIPS

Lb

K

k,

k.

S«TISF«CTION 6UIRANTEID
lv#frthi»>9 you buy at kfOO»r le
oiar^ufactura* It you ara ool aat.ahod

•*>
uen*e<t>on* »#rO»dad
tarw
M.eN'OO*'

fof yea# told aotvafaclwn .apa/daea of
K/opar aoN rapioca yo*a .taro vyitb iha tama

Iwarvt or a comc^rabla brood or rafurtd your mooay
Wa alao puaraotaa triat «ya
do avarvthirvp to o*a powar fo hava ampia auppitoa of
all adwartiaad tpariala oo owr at>a<«aa whan you ebop tor thoro It dua to cortdittoov
bayood -«ui cootrol wa fuo out of ao advarttaod apartai a»a
aubantuta tba aame
■taro to a toroparawa brand iwhao autb ao rtaro
ava.tabiai •aflartirtp tba
♦av.npaof .fyoupratar p.va you a NAlMCMfCH yybab aoi.baa you to tba aaroa a.i
»a« t<aad vpac tal at tba aama pore any ttma w*iTb<o XI day a
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COME SEE THE STAR PERFORMERS FOR 1978 UNDER THE STARS
DURING

Downtown St. Johns

P
■f;

Wednesday Oct. 19 from 6p.m. til 9p.m.
Register with Car Dealers for

-

FREE PRIZE DRAWING

Cutlass Calais Coupe

Cuf^ss Sa/on
Tt^ Door
/

j.

.V

Milibu Classic 4 Door Sedan

\

See the 1978's on display
on the second block
of downtown St. Johns
_

Bee's Chevy-Olds

^.

-V

-V

.

-d

(between Walker and Hlgham)

INTRODUCING
THENEW1978
CHRYSLERS Sl PLYMOUTHS
•78 VOLARE
2-DOOR COUPE.
THE SMALL-CAR VALUE
YOU NEED...
THE BIG CAR RIDE
YOU WANT.

I .\ rW )I )l ( I.\(,
n li: ( .M< I I I.M I l.\S
A.'II'KK \ SI.\(.l.\(i

-78 VOLARE WAGON,
last YEAR'S NO. I
SELLING WAGON.

nil; MA\ 1<»7H
I’l.N .MI H i ll \()1.AI<i;

'~i r

1
-b''
A

CHRYSLER
Plijiiiniitfi

Dora's Community Dodge

Willis Hettler Motor Soles
Buick

i:

Century Special Coupe
Regal Sport Coupe

;

Pontiac
GMC

FORD

Egon Ford
Soles, Inc.

•i

GRAND PRIX LJ

•\ i »

Keeleon Buick, Pontiac, OMC
VJ'Jf

V
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Couple wed in double ring ceremony
Terri Lynn Tiedt, bepame
the bride of Terry Rayntond
Luttig on Sept. 10 at 1 p.m.
at Holy TriniN Church in
Fowler with Father Albert
Schmitt, officiating at the
double ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tiedt, St.
Johns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Luttig, Fowler.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her par
ents to an altar decorated
with mums and gladiolas in
shades of yellow, white
bronze, orange and gold
with daisy accents.
Songs for the wedding
were sung by Mindy Braun
and Sue Chafer. They were
accompanied by Cherrie
Ti^ and Jeannie Tiedt who
played "Colour My World,"
..|f t, ‘'Evergreen," and "The
Wedding Song” on the
guitar.
The bride chose an off
white traditional styled
gown of chiffon over taffeta.
The yoke of the bodice was
of Venice lace and seed
pearls accented by a lace
ruffle with a high color. The
gown featured long sleeves
of lace and seed prarls with
an empire waistline. The
A-line skirt was designed
with appliques and seed
pearls and had a wide
flounce ruffle border of
Venice lace and a full length
cathedral train.
She wore a fingertip man
tilla veil edged with wide
Venice lace on a Juliet
headpiece accented with
pearls.
>
She carried a bouquet of
white and yellow mums, rust
and gold colored daisies,
and white and orange
sweetheart roses accented
with fern and baby’s breath.

T

.
m
!*' 'v,.

i!;isipiil*i

*

/i A boy, Rick Alan, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Walters, San Francisco, at
Carson City Hospital on Oct.
1. He weighed 7 pounds, five
ounces. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R.
Walters. California and Mr.
and Mrs. Roman Foldpausch, Fowler. The mother
is the former Patricia Feldpausch.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Shapter, Laingsburg,
became the parents of a son
Paul Donald, on Oct. 7 at

Jamie Renee on Oct. 1 at
Sparrow Hospital. The
mother is the former Melody
Horne. |

Sparrow Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Roger E.
Pease, 3798 E. M-21, St.
Johns, became the parents
of a daughter, Miriah Ann ’,
on Oct. 4 at Sparrow Hospi
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. David E.
Boron, Laingsburg, became
the parents of a son Bradley
David, on Oct. 4 at Sparrow
Hospital. The mother is the
fdfmer, Janice E. Carnr
Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Kus, Grand Ledge, became
the parents of a daughter.

ONAU.
SONY EX
MUSIC SYSTEMS
AM-FM RECORD PLAYERS

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Woodard, 15154 Turner Rd.,
DeWitt, became the parents
of a son, Daryl Robert, Sept.
28 at 7:04 a.m. at Sparrow
Hospital. The mother is the
former. Sue A. Moloney,
Mr. and Mrs. Rkhard B.
Zimmerman, 8023 N. Carland, Elsie, became the par
ents of a son, Brian Michael
on Oct. 6 at Sparrow Hospi
tal.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L.
Cogswell, 5666 Cutler Rd.,
Bath, became the parents of
a daughter, Amanda Lee, on
Oct. 7 at Sparrow Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A
Smith, 7671 W. Chadwick
Rd., DeWitt, became the
parents of a girl. Summer
Ann on Sept. 27 at 5:05 a.m.
at St. Lawrence Hospital.
The mother is the former
Marleen Sipka.

Some wrth Tape,
8 track or cassette

The bridesmaids wore
identical gowns similar to
the maid of honors in forest
green. They all carried bou
quets of fall colors in straw.

tatleyMusle Center!

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Canfield of Ovid, announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Penny Jo to
Daniel L. VanDuinen, St.
Johns, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy VanDuinen, of New
Era.
Miss Canfield is a gradu
ate of Ovid-Elsie High
School and is presently
employed by Canfield’s
Photography of Ovid.

Chloe's
Column

v_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_

1

The prospective brideroom is a graduate of
lavenport College of Busi
ness and is employed as an
assistant terminal manager
at Bender and Loudon
Motor Freight of Lansing.

g

One dark night late in
October the “trick or treat
ers" will be calling at your
door. Most parents feel
more comfort^le when
their children bring home
treats already packaged,
rather than homemade
treats. *
When shopping for treats,
look for convenient wellwrapped treats that are
nutritious. Little packets of
peanuts, raisins, chocolatecovered nuts or raisins,
small boxes of cereals and
cheese kisses a(l make nutri
tious treats.
If you decide to purchase
candy, pick out candy bars
with ^anuts or raisins in
side. These provide both
protein and iron for the
child’s health and growth.
Party Hints
Halloween parties don’t
have to turn into a “junk
food junky’s" delight. Party
treats can be fun and nutri
tious.
Halloween is usually the
first big party of the fall,
where simple easy-toprepare treats such as pop
corn balls, apples and cereal
candies are always popular.
If you’re looking for nutri
tious snacks, try cookies
made from (wmpkin, carrots
and raising oatmeal and
raisins, or p^mit butter.
Cheese and fruit, or pea
nuts and raisins also make
good treats. Homemakers
are also finding fruit juice
punches are burning fa
vorite party pleasers.
' Pumpkin: A Real Treat <
Pumpkins can provide a
real treat at Halloween.
Many shoppers are not
awafe that they have two
choices when purchasing
pumpkins. The two varieties
are the jack-o-lantern and
pie pumpkin. The lantern
pumpkins are more hollow
in the middle, ^nd the flesh
is thinner on the inside.
Pie Dumpkins are not as

hollow in the center and the
flesh is thicker. A pie pump
kin does not made a good
*■ ^ Jjt-.
jack-o-lantern, nor will a
jack-o-lantern pumpkin pro
duce enough meat for a
good pumpkin pie.
A December 17 wedding
When shopping for pump
Penny
Jo
Confield
Daniel
L.
VanDuinen
gi'pii”
kins, look for bright-colored
ones that are firm and free
of blemishes. A fresh pump
!**»***##»***##»#**##**#»»»<***»—*#»»#»»»»#*#»*»
kin will keep for about a
month if stored in a cool, dry
place.
Pumpkin seeds produce a
snack liked by adults and
children. The seeds should
208 N. Clinton Phone 224-6739
be washed first to remove
A
girl,
Carrie
Ann,
was
fibers (a stringy substance).
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Mix two cups of pumpkins
seeds with I'/z teaspoons ' Masarik of 5683 N. Gilson,
Elsie Oct. 12 at Clinton
butter, and I'A teaspoons
Memorial Hospital. She
salt. The mixture should
J
weighed 7lbs. 2‘/20z. The
then be spread in a shallow
baby
has
one
brother
and
pan and toasted about 20
one sister. Grandparents
minutes in a 250 degree
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanoven.
Rooyen and Mr. and Mrs.
Pie Pumpkins can either
Albert Masarik, all of St.
be baked or steamed. To
Johns. The mother is the
prepare, cut the pumpkin
former Terry Riley.
into small, manageable
pieces, remove the seeds
and stringy pieces. Cube,
then peel.
Mr. and Mrs. David G.
After the pumpkin is
Thelen, 710 Wight St., St.
Johns, became the parents
oooksKi, it can be pushed
I*
through a sieve to remove
of a boy, Jeffery David, on
remaining fibers. The pump
Sept. 30 at 6:36 p.m. at St.
kin can then be used in pies,
Lawrence Hospital. The
Dreads, soups, puddings or
moWifr is the former Carol
Hours-6-9 p.m.
^s pumpkin butter.
Titus.
As a vegetable, pumpkin is
especially good when mixed
Free use of copying machine,
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J.
with carrots, rutabagas, or
Geuricnk, 11334 Watson,
half and half with mashed
maximum of 10 copies per customer
Bath, became the parents of
potatoes.
a girl, Melinda Joy on Sept.
Cooked pumpkin can also
6-9 p.m. only.
30 at 2:04 p.m. at St.
be frozen in small portions.
Lawrence Ho$pital. The
Pumpkin is a member of
mother is the former Mary
the winter squash family
Wilkinson.
and is rich in vitamin A, a
nutrient necessary for
growth, good eyesight and
healthy skin. One-fourth cup
of pumpkin will supply the
"Hcnm
'pint
whole day’s allowance of
vitamin A.
Prepared by Assistant
Home Economist, Sandra
Cole.

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Births

10% dffonallitems '
in store during

MOONLIGHTI
MADNESS

SALE

REPORT COVERS -15*/ea.

SAU
Oct. 19

All

Serving at the reception
were: Linda Duda, Mindy
Braun, Rose Anne and
Bonnie Rossow, Sharon Rossow, Karen Burgress, Marge
Zuckswerdt, Linda Halfman
and lola Adair and Jeanne

Cook cut the wedding cake. bert, a friend of the bride.
Hosts and Hostesses were
The bride is a 1977 grad
Mr. and Mrs. Al Tiedt and
uate of Fowler High School
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Cook.
and the groom graduated in
Special guests present 1973.
were the bride's grandpar
The couple took a wedding
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Tiedt, and great grandpar trip to the Upper Peninsula
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben and are making their home
Rossow. Also Mrs. Mary El in Fowler.

Home EconomtEt

^—-—V

iMAhNESsi

Ine Group

Conservation Club with 450
guests attending.

A reception for the couple
was held at the Fowler

BY CHLOE PADGETT

<

Wednesday, Oct. 19 6-9 p.m.

Many other
savings
throughout
the store

The groom’s mother wore
a long cooper colored dress
with pleated skirt and
matching jacket.
Both mothers wore cor
sages of gold and sweet
heart roses with mums.
Best man was Paul Minarik, of Fowler. Groomsmen
were; Rick Wilson, Lansing;
Steve Hoffman, St. Johns;
and Butch Kramer, Fowler.
Ring bearer, was Eric Tiedt,
brother of the bride. Ushers
were Mike Tiedt and Bill
Feldpausch.

The maid of honor wore a
rust colored gown of polyes
ter knit The floor length
dress featured high empire
waistline with spaghetti
straps. The gown had a
matching floor length cape
which was worn with the
hood up and miniature
flowers trimming it.

MOON'
LIGHT

Reg. Price *250—*350
' YOUR CHOICE *220

wheat and silk flowers.
The mother of the bride
wore a floor length aqua
green dress with an
attached chiffon cape edged
in lace.

Maid of honor for her
sister was Rhonda Tiedt, St.
Johns. Bridesmaids were
Cindy Armstrong, Jackson;
Pam Thoma, Fowler; and
Ellen Luttig, sister of the
groom. Flowergirl was
Rhonda Heckman, Pewamo,
cousin of the groom.

MEN'S SUITS

6-9 p.m.
Va

NAME BRAND SHOES FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
d'
.«>f rr,

PRICt

•CASUAL
• DRESS
•WORK
• PLAY

/

VALUE TO $100

Men's Tailored
LEISURE SUITS

39.00

WOMEN'S
AS LOW "VS

NAGGER Double Knits

Men's

moonligh:

MADNESS

Men's
Men's
Men's

84.“

CORDUROY VESTED SUITS
DRESS SHIRTS

CLINIC

VALUES TO $14

by a registered nurse fronT
6 p.m. to 8:30. ONLY *6~
while suppl^lasts

89. so

VESTED SUITS
I. I

EAR PIERCING

8.**

All Boy s

-■

I

VanHuesen
Career Club

DRESS SLACKS

11 .

, .III
• I? I'’!

. I .il s . 'M . . li fMJ '•.! (’ ,t\ r I >
p.C I III . r . i'li.il .! l.ill

Bennett's Jewelry
'r

( »■ ' f .1^.' 1, ^i;t ,1 f I
<h , . I)
w I ii 1 .
^1 I
P4i.

.{■ ■ S. ■ ^ ^
I • ‘
■ M 'll •

224 2412

107 M. Clinton

St. Johns

6to9p.m.

'

3.“ & 4.“

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Men's, Women's & Children's Shoes

AS 1,0 W AS

4.“
88

SHOES

VALUE TO $3;')

2.“

VALUE TO $20

NO
LAYAWAYS

Rehmann's

NO
EXCHANGES

men's & boy's wear
Mon, & Fri.
St. Johns

NO
REEU.ND.S

Wednesday, October 19

^ gg

not*"**®

l.i.stliiK only a few fteni.'! of the many bargaln.sMany item.s below whole.sale rost

•i

• CHILDREN'S

SAVE NOW ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

»

VALUES TO $1.3

MEN'S
BOY'S

MEN'S

til 9

/\ncl The

Levi Shop

(ALL
1 MERCHANDISI
FIR.ST
QUALITY

15% OFF
formerly

economy

shoe

store

FINE
SHOES
ST JOHNS

•

OWOSSO

,121 N. Clinton Avonuo

•

DURAND

•

10n1»

Phono 224-2213

“
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Pulliam, Koenigsknecht wed
St Joseph Catholic Church of St. Johns was the setting of
an Aug 27 morning wedding where Sheryl Pulliam became
the bride of Richard Koenigsknecht.
The bride , wearing a traditional wedding gown, created
and designed by her aunt, was escorted down the aisle by
her father
Father Bill Koenigsknecht performed the double ring
ceremony before an altar decorated with baskets of blue
and white carnations, delphiniums and trailing streams of
babv's breath

For her son's wedding, Mrs. Viola Koenigsknecht chose a
peach double knit floor length gown with cape sleeves.

Mr and Mrs. L.D. Wale, aunt and uncle of the bride and Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Beckstrom, sister and brother-in-law of the
groom, served as hosts and hostesses.
A lunchTOn buffet for the couple was held immediately
following the ceremony in the Social Hall with 200 guests
attending.
Special honored guest was Mrs. Eva Shingleton, grand
mother of the bride.
For the reception. Diane Eichorn attended the guest book.
Diane Zuker and Marilyn Cole served the wedding cake
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pulliam of
'I*
graduate of St. Johns High School;
1974 MSU graduate and is presently employed in the St.
Johns school system as a third grade teacher at East Olive
Elementary School.

The bride's attendants wore floral floor-length gowns with
matching floral baskets. Attendants for the bride were
Sheila Pulliam, twin sister; Gayle Ann Gehrig, cousin of the
bride. Mrs. Carol Winsor, cousin of the bride; and Mrs
Karen Putnam, groom's sister.
Groomsmen were Dave, Julius, Alvin and Mark Koenigs
knecht, all brothers of the groom. Each wore a tux matching
the color of the gown of the bridesmaid he escorted down
the aisle.

The groom, the son of Mrs. Viola Koenigsknecht and the
late Julius Koenigsimecht, graduated from Fowler High
school in 1964; received his Bachelors degree from M^
and later obtained his law degree from U of M. He is
currently employed as an assistant Prosecuting Attorney for
Clinton County.
The couple spent their honeymoon at their cottage in
northern Michigan.
Their new home is at 1210 S. US-27. St. Johns.

The bride and her twin sister, Sheila, sang the “Wedding
Song” accompanied by Sheila on the guitar. Sheila also sang
the beautiful, “One Hand, One Heart.”
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. Mary Pulliam chose a
long sleeved floral gown depicting the colors of the
bridesmaids' dresses.

on all

Grandfather Clocks in stock
f

Y

1/2 Off
on All

jliV'

Wyler Watches

10% Off on Stainless Flatware
10% OFF ON

1/2 Off on Select
Group of Decorator

EARRINGS

Wall Clocks

1/2 Off on
Silver Plated Flatware in Stock
1/3 Off on
Select Group of Birthstone Rings

Harr’s Jewelry

33 Ysan Sailing Diamond* in Clinton Araa

114 N. Clinton Avonuo - Si Johne

224-7443

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Koenigsknecht

Curtis Keck attends
conference
Curtis L. Keck of Osgood
Funeral Home in St. Johns
recently attended the 1977
Regional Conference of the
International Order of the
Golden Rule which was held
at Hyatt Regency, Indiana
polis, Indiana.
cLoeso
FROM
5:30 to 6:00

LOTS OF
UN ADVERTISED
SPECIALS

Moonlight Specials
Entire line of Men's,
women s and children's

Coats—20% off

SALE
6:00 to 9l:00

TOWEL SPECIAL
Bath......... ....... 1.88
Hand......... ....... 1.38

(Wed. Nite Only)

Wash...................... 88

REMNANT5I

MEN'S
PREWASHED JEANS

Drastically Reduced

30%—50% OFF

Special 9.99

^

A boy. Douglas Michael,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Dershem of Carson City
Sept 26 at Carson City
Hospital. He weighed 9lbs.
4oz The baby has 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mrs, Mar
garet Dershem and Mrs.
Marietta
Larsen.
The
mother IS the former Joy
Larsen

<
a.
uA**

The International Order of
the Golden Rule is an associ
ation of funeral directors
with approximately 1300
members selected
invita
tion from communities
throughout the world. Ad
mission to membership in
the Order is predicated
upon a careful screening
policy which includes a re
quirement for the written
recommendation by the
families served by a pros
pective member. Once
accepted, continued mem
bership is based upon an
nual reaffiliation require
ments to insure the fact that
member firms maintain the
Order's high standards of
professional excellence.
The Regional Conference
is part of a continuing edu
cation program offered to
members of the association.
This year’s "businessoriented" sessions were
tailored for the funeral
home operator desiring to
update himself in account
ing and community rela
tions.

Birth

UMITEO
QUANTITIES

tf'

J

Wedding vows were ex
changed between Janet Jo
Pline and Doug Louis Feld
pausch at St. Mary's Ohurch
in Westphalia on Sept. 17 at
1 pm . with Father James
Schmitt officiating.
The bride was escorted
down the aisle to an altar
decorated with cattails, and
mums accented in fall colors
for the double ring cere
mony. '
Duane Feldpausch played
■'Sunshine”, "On This Day,”
and "Time in a Bottle”.
Gayle Walter also played the
flute
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. Gus Pline. and
Mr and Mrs. Leon Feld
pausch. all of Pewamo.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor length gown
with an empire waistline, a
sweetheart neckline and a
short train featuring daisy
appliques with old fashion
buttons. She wore a veil with
a matching daisy border and
a set in headpiece.
The new Mrs. Feldpausch
carried a bouquet of fuji
mums, yellow sweetheart
roses, and carnations.
Attendants were; Pete
Pline. Lansing; Pam Pline,
Fowler; Gina Pline. Pe
wamo: Diane Schafer, Ala-

bama: and Debby Feldpausch. Pewamo.
\
They wore maize j^llow
color gowns with square
necklines, and cap sleeves.
They wore headpieces of fall
colored wreaths to match
their bouquets of carnations
and mums.
The groom's attendants
were: Dean. Dale and Du
ane Feldpausch; Dave
Pung: and Danny ^ Pline.
Ushers were Gene Pline and
Daryl Feldpausch.
For her daughter's wed
ding Mrs. Pline wore a mint
green dress with a crepe
matching cape. Mrs. Feld
pausch were a celery green
dress with a fleral matching
cape
A reception for the couple
was held at St. Mary's
with 500 guests attending.
Those serving at the
reception were: Cheryl
Pohl. Kris Bengel, and Vickie
Schafer. Cake cutters were
Linda Fedewa and Judy
Schafer.
Special guests were Mr.
and Mrs Ray Feldpausch
and Mrs. Anna Droste
The couple took a wedding
trip to'the Grand Canyon in
Colorado They are making
their new home in West
phalia.

WARE

Multi-Purpose
STAPLE GUN

9>Pc. Set
Incl. 1'/t-qt. baking dish with
glass lid, 8-in. square dish,
two 2% cup petite saucepans
with 2 glass lids plus 2 plastic
freezer lids. P430

2S.25 OPEN STOCK VALUE

Install insulation, ceiling tile;

SMOKE ALARM

more. Drives five staple sizes;
3/16" to 9/16". Built-in
staple remover.

P800

Batt. Included 8201-001

12 OT. PRESSURE |CONV. UPRIGHT
canner/cooker;
VACUUM
Holds 7 Quart or
CLEANER
10 Pint Cans
Reg.69”

29.

MOD M0312

99

12 GA. PUMP
DEER GUN
Reg. 154”

*54.”
"MOD U4095

*137.^

GRAND REOPENING—TOY DEPT.
■ M A/
OURINO
Severalfobl..
1 fl
MOONLIGHT
o”oy» marked
■ W /OOFF
SAIF
'OFF
UP TO
70% Off

DEAN

V

"f-

1’‘

Marriage
Licenses

Downtown St.Johns

Wendell Joseph Malinak
Jr . 30. 6078 Marsh Rd..
Haslett; Barbara Jean An
derson, 28, 603 N. East St.,
Ovid.
Melvin Joseph Pohl, 22,
Route 1 Kinlev Rd., Fowler;
Pamela Jean Snyder, 20,
355 Sorrell St., Fowler.
Timothy Lee Foland, 19,
609 N. Morton St.. St, Johns;
Melissa Sue Bancroft. 19,
1000 Lyons Rd., Portland.
Richard R. Hess, 23. 6815
French Rd., Elsie; Lisa
Marie Greenwood, 19, 205
N Scott Road. St. Johns.
Christopher Frank Halfmann. 21. 501 Wight St., St.
Johns; Ella Marie Keilen, 20,
1009 Hampshire Drive, St.
Johns.
Joseph Alan Shue, 21,
6084 E. Clark Rd., Bath;
Deborah Elaine Sarbaugh,^
19. 6084 E. Clark Rd., Bath.
iry
605 S. Main St., Fowler;
Bonnie Sue Nobis, 20,.Rt. 1
Feeler
'

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Feldpausch

MOONLIGHT
Amadness
TOREWIDE
SALE

in progress during
MOONLiGHT MADNESS
SPORTSWEAR

*

6 p.m. to 9 p.mi
ONLY

Selected groups misses and lunlor

20% off regular

price when you buy a jacket with

matching slack or skirt.

V *

Entire stock of
WOOL A NYLON COATS
20% off regular price.

2 A3 piece SUEDE ensembles.
Now as low as *79**
Also many other specials available

reupholster; repair screens;

MIRRO ; HOOVER'MOSSBERG

Reg.39”

ing as groomsman.
Ushers
were
John
Mcattee and Ronald Meyers.
Organist was Anna M.
Hewitt, aunt of the bride.
The bride wore a princess
style gown of satin with a
lace bodice and scalloped
neckline featuring an
attached train. She carried a
bouquet of rust mums with
yellow sweetheart roses.
The attendants wore rust
color gowns in the same
style as the bride's with off
white lace overlays. They
carried flowers of rust and
yellow mums.
A reception followed the
wedding at the Fred Astaire
Dance Studio
The couple are residing in
Webberville.

.1

Julie K's

ORIGINAL $95.00 - $150.00
now just;
CORNING

A

Dawn Mane Prowdley and
David R Hayward, were
united in marriage on Satur
day. Oct. 1 at 5 p.m. at the
Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints. Lansing. Elder
George Berlyn Hewitt, uncle
of the bride from Montana
performed the ceremony.
Parents of the couple are
Mr and Mrs. David L.
Prowdley. DeWitt; Mr. and
Mrs. TA Green, III, Holly;
and Dr and Mrs. David R.
Hayward. West Virginia.
Matron of Honor was
Diane Souza, a friend of the
bride. Bridesmaid was Tam
my Green, sister of the
groom
Best man was Wayne
Prowdley. brother of the
bride, with Steve Souza act

Wedding vows exchanged
by Pline, Feldpausch

MOONLIGHT MADNES!^
15% OFF

Ushering the guests to their seats were Lee Putnam,
brother-in-law of the groom and John Gehrig, cousin of the
bride.

Fall wedding unites Prowdley,
Hayward

COME TO THE
D&C STORE
FOR

t

REGULAR PRICES

Bookshelves
instock... ,

40>

' TA

OFF

ST. JOHNS s)F
FURNITURE
MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
.Evening Specials
6-9D.m.

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
BARGAINS!!
Wednesday, Oct 19 6-9 p.m.

10%.

1.00

TACO'S
ti small beverage

POLISH DOG *2.00
& SAUERKRAUT
complete dinner with beverage Included

HOMEMADE CHILI AND SOUP
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE

ON ALL ITEMS.

t
,(
•i

I

including sale items.

NORTH POLE

(EXCEPT FOR COUPON SALES)

D & C STORE

^

112 W. Walker

St. Johns

to

V

Pac«
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Elsie family returns from Western trip

*^1

Mr. and Mrs. Allen L Cockrum

Couple wed
in double
ring ceremony

After a week-long conven
tion of the National Rural
Letter Carriers, Mr and Mrs
Jack Hawes of Elsie rented
an automobile at Spokane.
Washington, and traveled to
Canada where they saw
some of the rnost unique
landscapes preserved in
their National Parks. Among
them were Banff, Jasper,
Yoho and Glacier and sever
al smaller parks of the
Canadian Rockies.
The drive from Spokane to
Banff was very scenic
through the mountains,
many of which were snow
capped They planned to
stay at Banff but there were
no vacancies so they drove
on to Calgary. In the morn
ing they attended the Sun
day morning worship'at the
Cambrian Heights Church of
Christ and visited friends.
They returned to Banff
and went on to Sundance
Canyon, and the SYz hour
bus tour of Hot Sulphur
Springs, a tunnel through

the mountain drive. Bow
Falls. Bow River Valley. Buf
falo Paddocks, the Hoodoes.
beautiful rock gardens and
the Alberta School of Fine
Arts and a “gondola lift” to
the top of the mountain for a
view of a Bow River Valley
and the heart of the magni
ficent Canadian Rockies.
They left immediately for
Lake Louise, a glacial-fed
lake surrounded with snow
capped piountains. The Elsie
couple were fortunate to
secure lodging at The
Chateau, a very old > but
elegant hotel with beautiful
lawn, grounds and flowers
providing a scenic back
ground for Lake Louise.
They had dinner in the
Victoria Dining Room with a
five-course meal at a win
dow overlooking the lake.
The windows were large
floor-to-ceiling which
offered a breathless view
of Lhe lake and, in the
'background, the glistening
Victoria Glacier. There were

many lodgepole pines in this the glacier, and also stopped
area tall and spindly look at Athabasca Falls, the Sun
ing—so named because the wapta Falls. Peyto Glacier
Indians used them in mak and Lake Viewpoint. While
ing their homes.
visiting with other friends
They also enioyed music in along the way they learned
the lobby performed by a that they had missed so
concert pianist.
many points of interest that
The next day they started they drover back 116 miles
for the Columbia Icefield to Jasper
stopping at many scenic
Among these places were:
places, such as the Lodge at an 18-mile climb up Mount
the foot of Athabasca Gla Edith Cavell m easy switchcier It was a thrilling exper
back to 6.500 feet and
lence to have a 45-minute drives to Pyramid and Patri
ride on the huge glacier in a cia Lakes After parking the
large snbwbile. The glacier is car they walked the paved
a tongue of the great Colum trail angling upward to view
bia Icefield and is a slow points of glacier of the
moving river of ice that goes Angel.
through a cycle of advancing
The next morning they
and melting each year.
passed Medicene Lake on
They stayed at Jasper the way to Maligne Lake, the
Town and took the Skytram scene of unforgettable placi
up Whistler’s Mt., with a dity and grandeur, they re
view of the Athabasca River ported. Here, they took a
Valley They again retraced boat trip for 2'/? hours with
their route back to Lake a guide who gave an inter
Louise
esting account of the scen
They watched more moun ery along the way.
tain climbers starting over
That evening they enioyed

Full Sixe Eureka
Upright Cleaner
W/edge Kleener

srtoP ,ll
asRVt;wwm

Disposable Dust Bag
Fills From the Top

»'^^OHTOF

to Keep Suction Strong.

Limited ,
Quantities
on Some Items

Special Price
\

Best man was Dan Cockrum. Groomsmen were Ed
Armstrong, Gene Wakefield, and Kendall Wilcox.

*44

uMlH'eception was held at St. Mary’s Hall in Westphalia
«lMr« aL buffet supper was served.
4
^tui^^duple took a wedding trip to Colorado for two weeks.
The newlyweds are making their home in Portland.

This Saie
WC/DEC

Canister Sweeper
Starling crt *39**

WITH DINNER AT

THE COLONIAL
RESTAURANT
Roast Turkey & Dressing
with Cranberry Salad
(COMPLETE DINNER)

a

ea

1.6
PEAK
HP
MOTOR /
IN
/
CLEANER
(V C M A r.lin, 77 H P )

Spaghetti & Meatballs
1.00

(BEVERAGE NOT INCLUDED)
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 6-9 p.m.

ANOTHER
MOTOR
HERE'
Model 12S5-A POWER-TEAM

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS

(1) YOU GET THE BIG SUCTION
POWER OF A EUREKA
CANISTER CLEANERI
All steel cleaner with Tool-Pak' tool carrier
Hinged top opens wide for easy bag and
filter changes Stands on end for easy
storage

9 piece attachment set includes
Roto-Matic power head.

SAVE

Macrame Cord*

Frigidaire
Microwave
Qven

20%off

all
needlepoint
kits

»4a8“

30% off
Columbio-Mlnerva
needlepoint yard
\

COAMfit/-

rIow-^328**

DrycMT - Save *4G^
Now-^38^

on Ihis Big
17Cu.Ff.
Ref.

SAVE
New Sale Priced ^438*^/,
)02-8-RE

SEE--

10% off

■f

Washer-Sava ^50**

Limited Offer
:2) YOU GET THE DEEP DOWN
CLEANING POWER OF
EUREKA’S ROTO-MATIC
WITH IT’S MOTORIZED
BEATER-BAR BRUSHI
Roto-Matic attachment adjusts automat
ically toany carpet thickness Power-cleans
carpets, gets deep-down dirt Beats and
brushes way down where the grit s ground
in It even cleansshags

2nd SPECIAL
Salad & roll

Frigidaire Heavy
Duty Washer
and matching
big-capacity DryerJ

.po*

BEGIN
MOONLIGHT
f MADNESS

DINNER •

'

feo to ri ng

I

she carried a bouquet of red and white roses.
Matron of honor was Cindy Harrison. Bridesmaids were
Tina Roach, Jeanie Rivera, and Kerry Wilcox. Heather
Harrison was flower girl.

The Orchestra, under the
direction of Prof David
McCoy, opened with Antonin
Dvorak’s Symphony No. 8.
They also accompanied fa
culty soloist Alan Stulberg in
Concerto No 2 by Dmitri
Shostakovich for piano and
orchestra. Selections from
Porgy and Bess by George
Gershwin wilt complete the
program.

That Start Wednesday Durii^
ear Meeniight Madness Saie
and Last Untii Saturday,
October 22. , ^ /

Loosens Dirt and Grit.

The bride chose a chapel train gown of ivory interlock knit
with scorlled appliques. Venice lace edged the portrait
neckline and was repeated on the gauntlet type cuffs of the
full Bishop sleeves. The soft, full A-line skirt flowed into a full
train, a fingertip veil of illusion fell from her matching lace
headpiece.

Jeannie Parker of St.
Johns played cello in the
Olivet Cellege Orchestra’s
first concert of the season at
3:30 p.m. on Oct. 16 at the
Congregational Church in
Olivet
She is the daughter of
Mrs. Lois A. Parker, DeWitt
Rd. Ms. Parker is a freshman
majoring m biochemistry
and minormg in music.

FRIGIDAIRE SPECIALS

Power-driven Brush Roll

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Trierweiler, 312 S. Heyer St., Westphalia and Mr. and Mrs.
jjimmy D. Cockrum. 442 East St., Portland.

higher than Niagara Falls,
through Yoho Valley. Emer
aid Lake and spent the night
at Golden before driving to
Glacier National Park and
Halfway House
They spent their last
evening in Siwkane with
dinner at The CJW Mill and
visited the gift shops in the
old mill, an unusual and
unique place

Jeannie Parker in orchestra

*

Model
1404

Wedding vows were exchanged
_ Iw
w Patnc
Patricia A. Trierweiler
and Allen L. Cockrum at St. Mary’s Church in Westphalia on
,Oct. 8 at 1 p.m. Father James Schmitt officiated the
ceremony in front of an altar decorated with yellow mums.

lunch in Copper Kettle
dining room of the Jasper
Lodge with its 15 dining
rooms, partially surrounded
by an open garden They
also drover to Miette Hot
Sulphur Springs before
reaching Lake Louise again.
They crossed the Conti
nental Divide and viewed
Wapta Lake. Kicking Horse
Pass Natural Bridge and
Tokakkaw Fatls many times

This Great 30”
Frigidaire Range|.]
All Appliances
Reduced For This
'In Stock” Sale.

RQC-3S

• Continuous-cleaninq side
and back oven panels
• Automatic Cookmaster oven
controls
• Easy-View surface unit controls

Model RCM-4

KURT

Limited time
only

• Available in Frigidaire s newest

»318- w/t

Appliance
Center, Inc.

decorator color that goes with
everything - Almond'

Dewntewn St. Johns
Phene 224-3895

October 19.1977
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Volunteers operate
mini classes for students

The PTO of East Olive and Olive Center School is sponsoring a carnival on Oct. 22, from
5-9 p.m. at the East Olive School on Green Rd.. St. Johns. Students are selling raffle
tickets at fifty cents each or three for $1. This year’s raffle prizes are: $300, first prize:
$150, second prize: $75, third prize; and $25, fourth prize. The winning ticket will be
drawn at 9 p.m. Saturday. Throughout the evening many door prizes will be given. There
will be game rooms, a country store featuring baked goods and gift items, and a cafeteria
supper with home cooked food. There will also be a down, popcorn, and cotton candy.
General chairpersons for the carnival are Bob and Mary Huneke. Others involved with
the prepartions lor the evening include: Ruth Powers, Carol Campbell, Sue Mox, the staff
of the two schools. Kathy Voisinet, Boy Scouts 516 and Girl Scouts 277, John Steffen,
Marge Magsig, Judy Sutton, Sally Boron, and Mary Witt. A spedal guest appearance will
be made by the “Pink Panther" who is shown looking at some of the things available at
the carnival. The children showing “Panther" the stuffed animals are: Tim Whitford,
second grade; Eileen Sutton, first grade; Blaine Heavener, second grade; Jill
DeBrander, first grade; and Michelle Lehner, kindergarten.

from Gary Gerhart who told
them that chess is really a
game of "war." “It teaches
you how to use your mind,"
the former teacher said. "In
chess you’re never a loser;
you’re always a winner be
cause you’re always learn
ing." Gary taught'chess this
summer in the C.R.V. enrich
ment program. The class will
include a tournament.
Mike Anderson will help
students put together model
kits. Boys and girls who
choose this mini-class will
learn the steps to this intri
cate hobby which includes
hand painting of the scale
models.
The Spanish class in
cludes a "trade” with teach
er Laura Martinez. She told
the children that she would
teach them the most impor
tant of the Spanish words

Anyone for chess, rug
hooking or Spanish? Per
haps models, first aid or
knitting strikes your fancy.
Have you ever tried string
art? Would you like to find
out about different jobs?
Fifth and sixth grade stu
dents at St. Joseph School,
St. Johns will sample these
subjects through a "mini
class" .program. Volunteers
from the Community Re
source Volunteers (CRV)
program are helping staff
the eight-week program that
gives students the choice of
eight different classes.
The young people signed
up for the cfass of their
choice after an orientation
period last week in which
each volunteer explained his
area of study.
Students interested in
chess will learn basic moves

hart will help with designs.
Children will wind string
into pictures with Pat Hufnagel who will take them through the steps of prepar
ing the boards, nailing and
stringing Each student will
make four or five projects.
Knitters will learn to cast
on, bind off, knit and purl.
They will be able to make a
potholder, hat, slippers or
plant hanger, Edna Schaefer
will teach this class.
First aid instruction will
come from Pat Snyder. They
will learn all the basic tech
niques.
Students who sign up for
the careers section will hear
about seven differ( t jobs
from people involved in
them. Tony Hufnagel will
explain police work; Dave
Kraker, public health; Jack
Downing, automobile emiloyment; Bruce Amos, food

participated in exercises
with other Seventh Fleet
units, including operations
with the naval and air forces
of France, Taiwan, Indonesia
and Iran. He had the oppor
tunity to visit Taiwan, Indo
nesia. Hong Kong, Kenya,
Iran, Australia, Singapore
and the Republic of the
Philippines.
Additionally, his ship was
part of a four-ship Seventh
Fleet task group which oper
ated in the Indian Ocean.
While there, the Morton
crossed the Equator and

Mike Anderson assembles model
and they could teach her
English.
Children will learn to
make their own designs for
rug hooking creating a small
rug or pillow. Mrs. Helen
Richards is going to teach
this mini-class and Kay Are-

TREASURE
CHEST
MOONLIGHT
MADNESS

Wed. Nile Only

.d’.i

o

in

Thomas J. Doyle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doyle
of 308 Wight St„ St. Johns,
has been awarded the bach
elor of science in visual
science degree by Illinois
College of Optometry in Chi
cago.
The S,S.y.S. is a non
professional d^egree con
ferred by the college upon
students who have com
pleted a specified liberal
diis sequence in Addition to
two years of the professional
optometry curriculum. Upon
completion to the four year
program in 1978, Doyle will
graduate with the degree of
doctor of optometry.
Doyle is a graduate of St.
Johns High School, he ful
filled his preoptometry

Wednesday. Oct. 19 6 TIL 9 P.M.

Reg. *15

20% OFF
ON ALL GIFT MERCHANDISE
and
BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS

10%

OFF
CAROL ANN
SHOP

Shop early for
Christmas
Fall showers
Wedding gifts

sales; Mary Madsen, retail
ing; Walter Pierce, baking
and a Federal-Mogul repre
sentative will speak on man
ufacturing. The class will
also include a field trip to
Pierce Bakery and the.J.C,
Penney store.

Doyle
receives
' I
'
science degree

1 NIGHT ONLY

POLY-OAB SLACKS

Sharon Kresge.
HONORS: Kelly Aldrich,
Glenna Baker, Lisa Conner,
Teresa Donald, Lori Duflo,
Jonathan Fricke, Alan Gar
ner. Kevin Harlow. Jennifer
Hinton, Hone Lee Jemstadt,
Tamw Malek, Stephen Niznak, Dennis Northrop, Gretchen Penner, Alesia Rumsey, Linda Sorrall, Virl
Strong, Kay Thomas, Gaylene Tuttle and Karen Zelinski.
HONOR ROLL: Daniel
lemaster, Deborah Cooper,
Jacquelin Danforth, Patricia
Gavenda, Scott Hoard, Linda
McVannel, Lynda Shunk,
David Stead, Jeffery Steph
ens, Daryl Trefil, Charlotte
Upham and John Warnke.

The following students
were named to the Fulton
High School honor roll for
the first marking period.

those crewmemtMjrs who
had never "crossed the
line" before were initiated
into the “Ancient Order of
the Deep” and given the
title of "Trusty Shellback."
His ship is 418 feet long,
displaces 4,050 tons and
carries a crew of 304 offi
cers and enlisted men She
is primarily equipped for
antisubmarine operations
and is outfitted with guns,
torpedo tubes and an anti
submarine rocket launcher.
He joined the Navy in
August of 1974.

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS
BARGAINS

Kathleen R. Scarane, Alma Coliege freshman from
Bath, receives the congratulations of Alma President
Robert D. Swanson for having been named the
recipient of one of the college's 26 pretigious Trustee
Honors Scholarships that were presented in 1977.
Inasmuch as the award is an honor for the high school
as well as the student recipient, the plaque that Miss
Scarane and Dr. Swanson are holding will be
presented to Bath High School. Miss Scarana has a
similar certificate. Alma's Trustee Honors Scholar
ships provide $4,000 toward tuition and fees over a
four-vMr college program. Miss Scarane is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Scarane of 13731
Bernier Or., Bath.

Fulton High
Honor Roll

Jeff Trumble returns
from Pacific tour of duty
Navy Operations Special
ist Third Class Jeffrey N.
Trumble, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil C Trumble of 2 Laura
Lane. DeWitt. recently re
turned from an extended
deployment in the Western
Pacific.
He is serving as a crew
member aboard the des
troyer USS Morton, homeported in Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii. While deployed, his
ship operated as a unit of
the U.S. Seventh Fleet.
During the seven-month
cruise, he and his shipmates

Receives scholarship

m

requirements at Central
Michigan University in Mt.
Pleasant, which he attended
for two years.

Birth
A boy, Kevin Arthur, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Kowalk of DeWitt Oct. 12 at
Lansing General Hospital.
He weighed 7lbs. lOVioz.
The baby has one sister.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Kowalk, DeWitt,
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Spousta, St. Johns, the
mother is the former Linda
Spousta.

FRESHMEN
HIGH HONORS:
Doreen Davis.
'
HONORS: Eric Batway,
Annette Bontrager, Benton
Cook, Timothy FlMte, Laurel
Fricke, Bradley Glazier and
Nancy Kresge.
HONOR ROLL; Sara Bird.
Cynthia Burr, Pamela Chick,
Kodeen Kirkey, Martha
McVannel, Judith Murdock,
Richard Robbe and Scott
Winsor.
SOPHOMORES
HIGH HONORS: DENISE
HIGH HONORS: Denise
Davis and Michelle Floate.
HONORS; David Churn,
Lisa Cole, Darlene Cramer,
Jennifer Ely, M-rcy Fisher,
Moreen Friesen, Carol Gar
ner, Christine Kissane, Janatha Litwiller, Debokah
Lubahn, Jeffrey McVannel,
Jeffrey Moon, Jill Moore,
Sandra Price, Donald Ruff,
James Slavik, Debra Sv6k
and Barbara Warnke.
HONOR ROLL: Annette
Anderson, David Andrews,
Cherie Baker, Steven Beals,
Lori Benner, Larry Fisk,
Robin Floate, Julie Gavenda,
Renee Glazier,' Debra Hyde,
Rodney Most, ^rah Ondrus,
Cynthia Robinson, Georgia
^ttler, Clyde Swanson, Jo
Warren, Tina Welch and
Lance Wood.
JUNIORS
HIGH HONORS: Jeffrey
Cooper, Mark Haynes and

SENIORS
HIGH HONORS: Mary
Benner, Brenda Davis and
John Kreue.
HONORS: Georgiana
Abtott, Marc Batway, Marta
Benner, Cinda Blair, Duane
Bontrager, Patricia Chapko,
Patricia Churchill, Sherry
Esch, Karla Litwiller, William
Schmidt, Sharon Sherrick,
Elaine Smith, Susan Steigerwald, Randy Troub, Man
Warnke, Cheryl Warren and
Luanne Whitford.
HONOR ROLL: Frank
Baker, Bonnie Baxter, Carl
Cole, Michael Cramer, Gay
English, Kimberly Foland,
Micci Frye, Debra Lobsin^r,
Patricia Peet, Tamela Price,
Lorraine Ramsey, Cheryl
Svok, Toni Taylor, Paul Wal
ker, Jeffrey Weaver and
Tamara Zamarron.
f

Land of Oz
224-6423

210 N. Clinton

MOONLIGHT
SPECIALS
you have to see
to be/level

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT

c::A/{aalJ^Lnnon
BETTER QUALITY LOWER PRICES FOR 42 YEARS

Stop in and register for Prizes

Solid State
AM

I

to be given away at

Pocket Radio

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS SALE p»ni»
__________________________________
BED PILLOWS
Standard size 20x26

8:30 p.m. Oct. 19

ONLY •3*’
Special
Madness hours:

Char Burger

»8«*ea

(Cooks hamburger

Regular Price M 1 °° eg.________

in minutes)

ALL LADIES JEANS SIZES 5/6-18
, 10% off
Adult and Children's

WARM UP SUITS

Polyester-cotton

doubleknit Color-Royal Blue

ADULT SM.-LG.
Reg. $25.98

CHILDREN’S 6-20
Reg. $i6.98

Only *7"
100 Count

Envelopes

-------------

1

Reg.»7“°ea.

45" v^de oil cotton

8Pak 12oz. in cans

>550

SPECIAL

40 60 75 100 watt

WRAP YOURSELF IN
OLD WORLD COMFORT

Reg. *48°®

^0

Reg.*r’

Light Bulbs

lAun

$|S1

29^ each or
4forM~

69* Tek Toothbrushes 4/*1**

^39^

PRINTED OUTING FLANNEL
I

Pepsi Cola

Reg. 89‘

"EUROPEAN FEATHER BED"
Full size 59x76

STORIWIM SAU

Only 49*

Standard size 20x26
100% Goose Feather

MOONLIGHT MADNESS^

I99S

100% Dacron Polyester

BED PILLOWS

6-9p.ftT.

Reg. *12”

Reg.*l*’yd. •J^^yd.

ChrtetaMeiftB

6-9
^

St.Johns 224-6719

Maple Rapids 682-4000

f

Fowler 593-2606

8t. John*

P-X
218 N. Clinton
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Hospital teaches

Obituaries
^ <:Ella Heinze

Hannah Parks

Auda Clark

Funeral Services (or Mr$.
EVa Hfinae 80. 11248 MasM ’Roact, Bannister were
tifllld Tuesday afternoon
fivtn Elste's Carter Funeral
Home. >Artth the Rev. Wayne
Rhodes officiating.

Mrs. Auda F. Clark, 53, of
4105 Kings Lane, Burton,
passed away on Monday,
Oct. 10, 1977 at Hurley
Medical Center in Flint after
a short illness.

Mrs. Hannah Parks, 87, of
10720 S. US-27, DeWitt,
assed away Sunday, Oct.
6. 1977 after a short ill
ness.
Funeral services will be at
1 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 19,
She was born in Shep- at the DeWitt Area Chapel.
She died Saturday, Oct. 8. • ardsville on June 2,1924 to Burial will be in Chapel Hill
at Owosso Memorial Hos Herman and Jennie (Law) Cemetery in Lansing.
pital- after having been Yarger and attended school
She was born in Michigan
struck by a car while cross in Clinton County. She re on Jan. 21, 1890 to William
ing the road to her mailbox sided most of her life in the and Harriet (Emmons) Gar
earlier in the day. Burial was Owosso area and moved to land. In August of 1911 she
made in Ford Cemetery.
married Thomas Earle Parks
Burton in 1973.
i*'
in Breckenridge who passed
Mrs. Heinze was born in
She was a member of the away in 1956.
Chapin Township June 6, Parents Without Partners
Mrs. Parks had retired
1897, the daughter of organization in Owosso and from Oldsmobile and lived
George and Maude Somers. the Helping Hand Club in the past four years in the
She attended Booth Schools Flint. She was baptized at ' DeWitt area.
and resided most of her life the M-21 Church of Christ in
Surviving are two daugh
in the Chapin and Bannister Corunna.
ters, Mrs. Leota Steadman of
area. She married Ernest
East Lansing and Mrs. Lu
Heinze in Chapin, June 2,
Funeral services were cille Hansen of DeWitt; a
1917 and he died 1974.
held Thursday, Oct. 13, at step-daughter, Mrs. Naomi
the Houghton Chapel of Chandler of Largo, Fla.; a
Mrs. Heinze was affiliated Osgood Funeral Homes at 2 son, Ira Parks of Lasaltos,
with the Chapin Unit^ p.m. Rev. Gilbert Heaton Calif.; eight grandchildren;
Methodist Church while she officiated and interment was and nine great grandchil
lived in Chapin. She was also in Reed Cemetery.
dren.
a member of the Crescent
She was employed by MidClub.
West Abrasive Cor
jmpany in
)
Owosso.
Wova McKendry
Survivors are : one daugh
Surviving are four daugh
ter, Mrs. Edward (Kathleen) ters, Mrs. Sandra Sage of
Sandford of Houghton Lake;, Flint, Mrs. Barbara Batch or
Funeral services for Mrs.
a son, Eugene of Bannister; Lennon, Miss Kathy Clark of Wava M. McKendry 71, 211
a sister, Mrs. Grace Bashlier, Flint and Mrs. Tammy Miller New St., Ashley were held
Brooklyn (Mich.)', 10 grand of East Lansing; a son, Saturday, Oct. 8, 1977 from
children and four great Gerald Clark of Bridgeport; the Carter Funeral Home in
grandchildren.
and seven grandchildren.
Elsie with the Rev. Robert
VanHaitsman officiating.
Burial was in Forest Lawn
Cemetery, Detroit. She
passed away Wednesday

?

employees to operate
fire extinguisher

afternoon at the Maple
Valiev Nursing Home.
Mrs. McKendry was born
in St. Louis (Mich.) on Jan.
22 1906 and Married Ernest
McKendry in Detroit in
1943. He died in 1965.
Survivors include: one
son, Frank Mcl^ndry of St.
Louis; three grandchildren
and several nieces and
nephews.

vention Week, Oct. 9-15,
Clinton Memorial Hospital
presented special events
regarding fire prevention
and fire fighting, for all
hospital personn^
One of the special events
was tha distribution of writ
ten information concerning
fire prevention in the home
and the correct use of a fire
extinguisher. Another event
was a fire prevention film
and lecture, presented by
Don Isbell, service manager
and safety director for the
hospital.
The last special event

Nancy Seifert
Nancy C. Seifert, 47, 1122
S. Geneva Dr., DeWitt, died
Oct 10. Funeral services
were held at St. Jude's
Catholic Church on Oct. 13
at 11 am.
Burial was at the DeWitt
Cemetery with the Father
Maxium Mandle officiating.
Rosary ' was said at the
DeWitt Area Chapel.
Mrs. Seifert was born in
Oshkosh. Wis., on'Oct. 9,
1930 to Edwin and (kilden
Petersen.
Mrs. Seifert has been a
resident of DeWitt for the
past seven years. She
married Harold Seifert, on
June 20, 1964. She was a
member of the Lake Geneva
Home Owners Board.
Mrs. Seifert was employed
by Long Realty.
Nancy Seifert is survived
by her husband Harold;
three
sons,
Nicholas,
Michael, and Scott, all at
home: and two sisters, Mrs.
Rita Hintz, Oshkosh, and
Mrs. Mary Creedern, Maine.

Norita Anderson, shows Bud Kirvan and Don Isbell
all Clinton Memorial Hospital employees she knows
how to use a fire extincuisher orooertv. Each hosoital
employee took his turn at using the extinguisher,
during Fire Prevention Week last week.

Clinton Historical
' ■ ■ ?

r

meeting slated
What's going on in the
history of the Capital Region
of Michigan?
Join with members of the
Clinton County Historical
Commission at their meet
ing Thursday, Oct. 27, at
7:30 p.m. in the Public
Library in Elsie to find out.
This five-member com
mission which was initiated
this year is at work to
acknowledge, preserve and

SAYS?
Who says what a funeral ser
vice should be like?

Actually, a few of the
numbers are takeoffs of
some the Welk characters,
but they're done in good
taste, and the whole produc
tion will be good entertain
ment for the entire family.
"We will have all types of
music—singing, solos,
duets, quartets (featuring

the Lemmon Sisters) differ
ent instruments such as
guitar, piano, trombone, sax
ophone. bones, orchestra,
and a dancer", says a
spokesperson.
You won't want to miss
this traditionally good pro
duction by the Lowe people.
It's to be at East Essex
School, on Saturday night,
Oct. 22 at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be $1.75 and
will be bought at the door.
Light refreshments will be
served afterwards.

With Cecilia Thelen
, Here, the individual family
does.

OSfiOOD
FUNER.AL

HOMES

sr lOMNs

rowiii

aBBonrv^iOicnMOHf
MAHI lAHOt

FOWLER
The community wishes to
express their sympathy to
Mrs. Anthony Wieber Jr. and
family for the loss and death
of her mother Estella
Mageau. Also other relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Martha B. Miller has
been caring for Mrs. Regina
Feldpausch for several
weeks at her home on North
Elm St., Fowler.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Goerge spent the Labor Day
weekend with their son
Joseph Goerge of Idaho
Falls. Idaho and, on their
way. they also visited Mr.
and Mrs George Miller and

family of Manning. N.D.
They were friends in the
Army during World War II.

I
1^'

%'

Fire Prevention Week marked
Students in five St Johns elementery schools were
given the opportunity to board a fire engine last week,
Jb celebration of National Fir* Prevention .Week.
Students from Swegles, East Ward, St Joseph's,
Central and Perrin Palmer Elementary Schools
climbed aboard with the help of Fireman Scott Knight
and many students were given an opportunity to nde
on the fire engine as it toured the dty.

Mid-Michigan District possible side effects ot vac
Health Department Com cines or tests before giving
munity Public Health Clinic written consent for the adwill be held at Lakeside 'ministration of them Please
Chapel. S. Webster Rd.. Bath bring previous immuniza
on Oct. 20. regularly held on tion records in order to
the third Thursday of each insure proper scheduling.
month
Blood pressure screening
Cancer Society volunteers
will be held from 9 to 10 a m. will provide health educa
and Immunizations will be tion and information con
given from 11 a.m. to noon. cerning cancer in adults and
Immunizations will be avail children (As Appropriate)
able free of charge for chil Information on the following
dren eight weeks of age to orograms is available:
adulthood
Women Infants and Chil
dren Nutrition Program
Job required tuberculih (W I C ). family planning,
skin testing is available tor a home health nursing ser
fee of $2 Other T B skin vices crippled children ser.
disease
testing IS done free of v.r..
Charge
'■'I' 1 ■ '
I iC! vision
..... .
IT '. nni.'i topi
A parent or legal guardian
»' ji>r i.- O'tim'js! have been informed ol

Humidifier Or Vaporizer
The Questions, The
To Help Our

“Which do we
recommend?”

To add moisture to dry indoor air, to releive the
discomfort most commonly associated with res
piratory ailments. And because they're portablethey can go where you go to give you the maximum
relief.

We definitely recommend the "cool spray" humid
ifier because it adds moisture to the air fatter than a
vaporizer. It makes no difference whether the mois
ture being added to the air is hot or cool, the
difference it the greater degree of moisture that it
added by a humidifier versus a vaporizer.

“Are there any
other reasons
to have them?”

“Are there any
other reasons
why a “cool spray”
humidifier is better
than a vaporizer?”

%
There sure arel .... More and more people today are
recognizicig the benefits of properly humidified air as
an aid to prevent dry, itchy morning throat, bother
some static electricity, and to prevent even your
house plants, furniture and rugs from drying out.
Plus, by maintaining proper moisture in the air you'll
be more comfortable at lower temperatures. You'll
be able to save on costly fuel bills because moist air
is etenomically heated.

*
Yet, there are! In addition to the fact thet they
add moisture to the air fatter, they are alto easier to
dean and they work well with all types of water.
Alto, they are "instant on", which meant that there
it no warm up time required to begin to add moisture
immediately. Many humidifiart have adjustable out
put features which it a definite consumer advantage
and can prevent over-saturation of the room with
moisture.

“What’s the
difference between
a “cool spray”
humidifier and a
hot steam vaporizer?”

CALL NOW

■

DANCE STUDIOS

CLIPPER! LANSING
Across From Ficindoi
HOURS MON FRI 1 10 PM

FOR ALL TYPES
AND SIZES

A "cool spray" humidifiar adds moisture to the sir
by breaking down water into very minute particles—
mitt .... and because these particles are so fine they
are absorbed into the air at quickly at they are blown
out of the humidifier.
A hot steam vaporizer, a product very similar to
that which your grandmother used, adds moisture to
the air by steaming the water, much like a tea kettle
tteems water.

332-8644

PARR'S

Answers,

Customers

“Why do we
need them?”

Fredm Astaire

Following the business
session. Geneva K. Wiskemann, chairperson, will pre
sent a brief program about
the preservation of histori
cal materials.

clinic is slated

the Lawrence Welk Show

■I

inform about the rich heri
tage of this area. Interested
public of all ages are wel
come to share their inter
ests. protects and research
problems.

Bath immunization

Lowe to give tribute to

The Lowe Community is
again putting on a musicalcall "A Salute to the Law-,
rence Welk Show”.

involved a demonstration of
how to correctly use a fire
extinguisher A live fire was
used and each employee
had the opportunity to prac
tice fighting a fire with the
extinguisher. Isbell rep9rted
that this actual practicing is
very important so that
people can respond quickly
and efficiently when there is
a real fire, and not be afraid
to use the extinguisher and
other equipment.
"It is essential that all
hospital employees know
what to do in case of a fire
and I feel that ours do,” Paul
E. McNamara, hospital ad
ministrator said.

OF HUMIDIFIERS OR
VAPORIZERS....

Shop At
REXALL

DRUGS

5.35 N

Fowlor

S93-2606

St.Johns 224-6719

K2^«000
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Noted educator tells CRV

With Mrs. Elmer Leydorf

Bannister
The Kozy Korner Hobby
Club met tor a tall excursion.
The group attended Ledge
Cratt Lane Ltd in Grand
ledge All kinds ot cratts
were on display with such
clever names as "The Doc
tor's Bag' The Fire Lane".
The
Wolfs
Paw",
Gramp's Corner ", and
The Country Lott" Having
lunch on the day’s outing
was an added treat ot the
day
The Council on Ministries
ot the Bannister Methodist
Church Tiet Wednesday
evening following choir
practices The mam theme
ot the atternoon at Wesley
Center The goal setting tor
the coming year covered
areas such as Sunday
School. Worship. Family,
Evangelism and Missions.
The men and women in
attendance tor the goal
setting divided into groups
and listec ideas tor improv
ing each area In conclusion,
the groups met in Unison
and shared ideas brought
out The goal session was
under the direction ot Rev.
Emmett Kadwell and has
become an annual program
ot the church Over 60 met
tor a pot luck dinner at
Wesley Center prior to the
goal setting session.
The Me‘hod'St Men ot the
Church Started an active
day wirr ireir monthly
breaktast a' a am Don
Hinkleywas cnargeotthe
bacon and egg menu
Approximately 20 were in
attendance tor the tirst
breaktast ot the tall season.
Pastor Emmett Kadwell
altered communion tor tne
Siindav mp'-niop services

group 'Education is too

along with the World Wide
Communion participants.
Pat Terrell assisted in the
pulpit with the Senior Choir
presenting the special music
tor the day. Russell and
Mary Ann Schlart are serv
ing as greeters tor the
month ot October
Several couples of the
church traveled to Hender
son late Sunday afternoon to
visit Mr and Mrs. Charles
Stewart and three week old
daughter Darcy Lynn. A
short period ot fellowship
was enioyeo with a light
snack included before de
parture A special prayer
was ottered tor the young
couple and their new infant
daughter by Pastor Emmett
Kadwell
The Methodist Youth Fel
lowship met at the church
with a lesson on "Knowing
Yourself by Carrie Miller.
The mam activity of the
evening was the making ot
posters tor the annual
church bazaar to be held
Oct 27 with the traditional
chicken
supper being
served from 5:30 to 7:30
p m Refreshments were
served by Russell and Sandy
Schlart
Clifford easier is improv
ing at Sparrow Hospital m
Lansing attfcr surgery last
Thursdav irene Hotterbert
remains r. C.ir.son City Hos
pital wun more tests to
follow Rhonoa Porubsky is
undergoing tests aiso at
Carson City after an early
morning trip there Sunday.
Mina Moore and Anna En
sign are reported as doing
well after returning to their
homes from hospital stays.

Country Bazaar is scheduled
St
Martins Catholic
Church of Perrinton is hold
ing their "Country Bazaar",
Friday. Oct 28 from 10 a m.
to 8 p.m. and Saturday Oct.
29 from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
Persons are invited to
come and see the unique
homemade stitchery. Christ-

mas gifts and decorations,
plants, crafts, baked goods,
and attic treasures. Soup,
rolls and coffee will be
served
The church is located six
miles west of US-27 on the
corner of M-57 and Luce
Road

important to leave to
fust teachers and parents'
By Sue Kiley
StaH Writer
"Education is too impor
tant to leave to just teachers
and parents," Dr. Ernest 0.
Melby, noted M.S.U. educa
tor, told a group of Commun
ity Resource Volunteers
((jRV) at a luncheon re
cently. “Everybody is edu
cated by somebody in som4w^."

-

than a teacher who had
never been there before.
Another example he told
the group was about a
woman who made very good
pizzas. She was asked 'to
demonstrate how to make a
pizza to a ejass one day.
Soon she became known for
being the best pizza maker
in town.
“People become some
body
building up their
self-image,” Dr. Melby
added.
During the luncheon Bill
Richards, strong advocate of
the CRV concept, said, “We
have to bring people in the
six school systems and the
private schools, together
and expose them to just
what the volunteer program

versity, where he was pro
fessor and dean of educa
tion from 1945. His other
positions have included
chancellor of the University
ot Montana, president of
Montana State University
and assistant and associate
professor of education at
Northwestern University
from 1934 to 1941.
He was also an instructor
at the University of Minne
sota following several years
of high school teaching and
administration in Minne
sota.
Dr. Melby has written
several books and authored
several educational publica
tions. He has been active in
New York civic affairs. Was
CSi'i oo.’"
cnairman of former Mayor
To accomplish this a meet Wagner’s Advisory Commit
ing has been set up Thurs tee on Education, and is past
day, Oct. 27 at 7:15 p.m. at president of the New York
the Intermediate School Dis State Citizens’ Council.
trict building on south
The educator stressed to
US-27 near Taft Rd. Dr. the 15 persons attending
Melby will be at this meet- the meeting that, "Riches
ing.
come to us by working wRh
Richards commented that others." He added, "The
not all professional educa business of education
tors feel the schools have all means believing and caring
the answers, Dr. Melby in people.”
being one such person.
Dr. Melby further stated,
“We can’t leave every “A lot of people have been
thing to the schools,” Dr. damaged by school, because
Melby said. “To understand those whO/ tried to teach
education you have to make made the' student feel he
available the right people, couldn’t learn. So many
taking the time to learn people feel that education
from others.”
and schooling are synon
Dr. Melby came to MSU in ymous this 1$ not true. We
1956 from New 'York Uni are educated by life.”

Dr. Melby was referring to
the importance of the volun
teer programs in today's
educational system. “It is
time we turn the job of
education over to the comnfunity and use its combined
resources," he said.
Dr. Melby has been in the
business of teaching for 63
years. He was a farm boy
The Big Brothers and Big sisters of Clinton County sponsored a variety show for
from Minnesota who tool,
children who have not yet been placed with a big brother or sister last Friday evening,
his fourth year of Iiigh
Oct. 14, from 7:30 until 10 p.m. at the Pilgrim United Methodist Church in SL Johns.
school in college. ”1 believe I
Thpre were clowns, a magic act and treats for the youngsters. Having a fun time visiting
am the only living PhD in the
wim the clowns were (from left) Teddy Rhynard, Bubbles the clown, Terry Rhynard with
country who doesn’t have a
trombone, Zeke the Clown, Ron Rhynard, Dynamite the clown, Billy Rhynard and Mark
high school diploma," Dr.
Coffey.
Melby laughed as he told the
group.
He noted he feels volun
teers feel better about
themselves because they
can do something they
never did before. He cited
instances of a woman from
France teaching children
French when the teacher
did not know one word of
the language. Another wo
man came from Scotland
There are also movies and could tell the children
For years several women
The teachers involved
on
the
school
for
available
in the county belonging to with the project also have
more about what the
an educational sorority the children in their classes anyone who is interested in country was actually like
knowing more about the
called Alpha Delta Kappa make something such as
have been helping retarded favors or little gifts for facility or its program.
About 30 women belong
girls at the Caro State Home occasions such as (Christ
to the sorority which meets
and Training School.
mas or Thanksgiving.
every month during the
"They are so simple to
please." Mrs.
.
Owen,
Every month members of school year.
They also have people in
of DeWitt said. "We've just the group pick one item
adopted them, in a way."
such as knee socks, soap, or the group who volunteer
The group pays a bakery puzzles for the girls. “This their time to participate in
to deliver monthly birthday month it happens to be knee local reading clinics.
Alpha Delta Kappa is not
cakes to the facility. “One socks." she said.
only a service group, but
^worker at the school told us
those cakes are something
Some women in the group also a social organization.
they look forward to every even take the time to go to They will have a style show
in March and view the Gunmonth." Mrs. Owen com the school and visit the
ninsonville school to study a
mented.
children.
country school.
“We try to get as many
educational programs as. we
can."- Mrs.-^Owm said.r-ln
■ul
presenting ' their program
she said it is divid^ about
half and half a^ far as
getting outside resource
people or using their own
members.
"We work with kids all the
time.” Mrs. Owen concluded,
“Now we are trying to do
something for the forgotten
Gary Gearhart CRV ((^munity Resourra Volunteer) talks wRh Dr. EmMt Melby,
ones that no one remem
noted Michigan State University professor' ata
luncheon held at the Chefs Cafe dh
at a noon
I
bers."
Thursday, Oct 13. Gearhart was a former student and admirer of Dr. Melby's.

Clowns make fun

Alpha Delta Kappa sorority
helps retarded girls in Caro

BEE'S
Chevy - Olds
Complete
Financing

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED CARS

Available

I

Warranty
Available
on ALL
pre-owned
cars

The differences in a Bee’s

PRE-OWNED CARS
1977 Caprice four door, air
condition, vinyl top, cruise, tilt
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1977 Cutlass Supreme FM
Stereo tape, power steering,
power brakes.

Bee's Pre-owned
cars are tested
THOROUGHLY
and conditioned
1977 OMs 88 Royale, 4 door, full
, split seat tilt cruise
control,
•I, FM St
stereo, vinyl top.

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED
1977 Chevette. 4 cylinder, auto
matic. radio.
1977 Olds Toro Brougham
(Loaded) sunroof, low miles.
1977 Caprice. 2 door, Landau, air
condition, FM sterio, cruise con
trol. vinyl top. power seat, power
locks.
1977 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, air
condition, vinyl top, tilt cruise.
1976 Impala wagon, 3 seats.
radio

Bee's pre-owned
cars are not
purchased at
auctions
1976 Olds Cutlass Supreme, 2
door, 8 cylinder, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power
brakes, radio.
1976 Vega Hatchback, 4 cylinder,
4 speed. FM stereo, rustproofed.
1976 Impala wagon, 3 seats,
radio.
|l975 Olds 98 Coupe, full power,
lair conditioned, FM stereo, vinyl
I top.

•3895*
1976 Camaro. 6 cylinder, Stan
dard transmission. Power steer
ing, radio.
1975 Pinto Runabout 4 cylinder,
4 speed, radio.
11975 Toronado Brougham, full I
■ power, air conditioned, tiR,
■cruise, power split seat Landau |
■top, FM stereo.

•3795«»

1975 Cutlass Supreme, 2 door, e
cylinder, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes,
FM radio, air condRioning, vinyl
top, bucket seats, tiR, cruise
control.
1975 Impala, 2 door, air condi
tioning, vinyl top, FM radio.

11975 Grand Prix, air conditioned,
■power windows, tiR, cruise, con-1
■sole, bucket seats, vinyl top.
•339500

1975 Olds Royale, 2 door, air
condition, vinyl top, radio.
1973 Olds 98,4 door, full power,
air condition, FM radio.

TRUCKS

1977 GMC Van conversion, air
condition, automatic, power
steering.
1977 Chevy Cheyenne Vx ton, 4
wheel drive pickup, 8 cylinder,
automatic, radio, power steering,
power brakes.
1977 Chevy Shortbox Stepside, 4
wheel drive, 8 cylinder, automa
tic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, Scottsdale.

BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,

Of Amana

Radaranges
Sat., Oct. 22,
1977
9:00 til 12:30

1976 65 Series Chevy Cab A
Chassis, 366 Engine, 5 speed, 2
speed transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.
1976 Chevy Vi ton Pickup, 6 cyl,
standard transmission, radio.
1975 Jeep Wagoneer, 4 wheel
drive, 6 cylinder, standard trans
mission, power steering, radkx
1975 Chevy Step Van Vi ton, 7
foot 6 cylinder, standard trans
mission.
1974 Chevy Vi ton Crew Cab
Pickup. 8 cylinder, 4 speed,
power steering, power brakes.

BEE'S Chevy-olds, ■!!€.
1 mil# south of St. Johns on U.S.27
Phono 224-2345

■ 1) >

Let us show you
how to save 50%-75
I
AM
■ Am a
of^ ^the electricity
you normally use in
cooking . . .

”7'

,

i k

Reg. *449 00

Reg. *539 00

MODEL RR-9

I

___

Country Cooker to be given
with each purchase of any one
of these fine Amana Radarangesi

Boa's DO NOT
change the
odoibotor

Sales Office Evening Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Frl. ’til 9 p.m. /CorU; s»-f.t Pkie. To dooI
You get 100% repair or replacement cost
coverage on engine, trentmiuion, rear axle,
brake and electrical lyttem for 30 dayi or
2,000 miles.

fllEE DEMONSTRATION

v» '

NOW
ONLY

NOW
ONLY

*485

*395
MODEL RR-7

Model RR-3 Reg. *339*° NOW ONLY

A

*295

PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 29, 1977

.
TY IWBER

AWOt

mmi

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

700 E.' Kalamazoo, Lansing
HOURS: Monday 7:30-9
■Tuesday thru Friday 7^;30 - 5:30
Saturday 7:30-12:30

482-1 IIS

■I

.1

Clinton County Nows, St Johns, Mkhlgan Pago 13A
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Airport stages mock disaster

With Neva Keys

ELSIE

W
•f

n

Earlier in October the
Elsie Masonic-related
activies filled their calendar
with dates of interest. In
addition to the regular
monthly communications of
Masonic Lodge 238 F & AM
Elsie Chapter 69, OES the
Jirst Saturday night was
(devoted to conferring the
'.(Master Mason degree upon
hDonald L. KennelH 2601 N.
V Hollister Rd., Ovid,
ti' There were guests from
y ten Lodges in addition to the
"local members. They came
(•from Lodge in Lansing, Flint,
.Swartz Creek, Montrose,
Flushing,
Williamston,
.Owosso, St. Johns. Laingsburg and Ovid,
e The Elsie Lodge was
h opened by Worshipful Mas
ter Sid Keys at 5:00 p.m.
and afjjourned for dinner at
r6:00 p.m. served by Florbence Hinkley, Barbara Kennell. Bertha Nicholas, Emma
r.Hinkley. Florence Ewer,
c'Evelyn Porubsky and Neva
: Keys.
i Following the dinner, the
nMasons returned to the
h Lodge rooms to complete
the degree work.
: Among those r^resentr
^.ing Elsie Chapter OES at the
e "Joy in Living” Session of
( Michigan Grand Chapter,
^OES. held in the Civic Audi.'torium. Grand Rapids last
I week were Mrs. Jeanne
Temple. Mrs. Wanda Litomisky. Mrs. Leila Wilson. Mrs.

----- 4

Jennie Loznak. Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Keys attended Tuesday
afternoon's session and the
"Butterfly Banquet” in the
evening
Worthy matron-elect
Jeanne Temple and Worthy
Patron-elect Sid Keys of
Elsie Chapter, OES and Mrs.
Leila Wilson attended the
installation of officers at the
St. Charles Chapter OES
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 15.
Also on Saturday, Oct. 15,
Mrs. Leila Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Keys attended
the installation of officers of
St. Louis Chapter 144 OES
which was held in the
Masonic & OES Hall in ^e
Michigan Masonic Hornet
Alma.
"Ladies Night" at the Bay
City Consistory, Thursday
evening, Oct. 13 was
attended by Loyal Hinkley,
Archie Moore, Jim Litomiskey. Norman Snyder and
Sidney Keys and their wives
of Elsie. The evening's
entertainment featured
popular singers, dancers,
band, and various acts by
comedians.
Thursday night, Oct. 20,
Elsie Chapter 69, OES will
hold an open installation of
its new officers for 1977-78.
It will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
the Elsie Masonic Temple.
Families and friends are
cordially invited.

NOTICE

/ I^

Geveva Kebler Wiskemann of Watertown Town
ship, recently selected as
chairperson of the Clinton
County Historical Society,
was a special guest as the
rMular meeting of the Elsie
Library Historical Ass'n,
Tuesday evening It was held
in the Historical Room of the
Elsie Public Library.
Mrs. Wiskemanrr past
president of the Greater
Lansing Historical Society
and former Archivist in
charge at the State Archives
was accompanied by Mrs.
Margaret Noble and Mrs.
Ruth Oliver, also of Watertown and Mrs. Helen Horton
of Eagle, former teacher in
Elsie for several years.
Mrs. Wiskemann compli
mented the Elsie Group on
the accomplishments of the
past two years, organized as
the Village moved toward its
Bicentennial.
An invitation was extend
ed to Mrs. Wiskemann and
other members of the Clin
ton County Committee, Gale
Foerch, Shirley Karber, Har
old Barnum and Betty Min
sky to attend a special
meeting in the Elsie Library
Historical Room on Tuesday
evening October 27 at 7:30
p.m. AIT who are interested
are encouraged to attend as
Mrs. Wiskeman will be guest
speaker aided by Her com
mittee in explaining the
ways of preserving mater
ials of historical value for
future generations. Also in
cluded will be accessibility
to pictures, display of
special items, collections

and family genealogies.
Mrs. Lawrence Hess pre
sided for the local meeting
in the absence of Mrs. Everette Rule. Routine reports
by secretary and treasurer
noted that $24^ was re
ceived from sale of tickets
on a homemade patch quilt
pieced by Mrs. Maude Cra
ven and quilted in a double
ring pattern by Mrs. Ida
Hammond during Elsie's
July Sidewalk Sales and also
The Elsie Woman's Liter
ary Club will start its annual
Fall Trading Post Wednes
day afternoon at 1 p.m. to 9
p.m. Oct. 19 at the American
Legion Post. It will be open
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Monday mornings at 9
a m. to 9 p.m. except Satur
day Oct. 22 when it will close
at 5 p.m. There will be no
merchandise accepted after
Friday 8 p.m. and the post
will end Monday night, Oct.
24
The Trading Post for many
years has been operated
each Spring and Fall by the
club women with profits
used for community projects
such as scholarships. Village
Park equipment, picnictables and donation to
health drives.
The Woman's Literary
Club receives 25 percent of
the selling price wHich is set
by the person bringing the
articles for sale. All items
must be clean and in ^ood
condition. Fall and winter
clothes will be accepted but
not summer wear. Miscel
laneous items are welcome.

Clinton County Sheriff's posse
Six members of the Clinton County Posse helped
with crowd control during the simulated disaster held
last week at Capital City Airport Those involved were
Captain Ben Swanchara, Les Botimer, Mike Bendt
Steve Yurcso, Carl Geiger, and Russ Marr. "This just
ave us some idea of what to expect in case something
ke that were to happen,” Swanchara said. "Of course
it sure would be different if it were for real']
Swandiara and his men kept the cronkls under
control when the helicopter came down to pick up the
injured people. "The horses did a real good job and
handled it well,” Swanchara added. Botimer com
mented, "I thought there was realI good co-operal
ration
between all the agencies." Larry Ruby, witn Crime
Prevention and Sit Ray Graham were also there.
Ruby who worked In the morgue said, "For the most
part I think it went well, however, I would like to see a
non-planned disaster with only key people involved.”
Swanchara concluded that for every one man on horse
it would take 10 men on toot to do the same job.

Fire fighters battle the blaze

S
It started out with a big puff of smoke. A blazing fire
started soon after with the sound of screams, moaning
and groaning and cries for help. Within seconds
various public agencies are responding to the
situation. This is what happened Wednesday, Oct 12
during a simulated disaster in which a 727
aircraft
and a Convair 580 turbo-prop supposedly crashed.
Members of the OeWitt Township police, DeWitt
Township Fire Department Clinton County SherifTs
Department Clinton County Sheriffs Posse, and
Tri-County Community Radio Watch were on hand to
help with the mock disaster. Shown above is fire which
DeWitt Township fire fighters stood by and were
available to help put out the Maze.

of Budget Hearing Oasts Club Is forming

With Neva Keys

ELSIE

St. Johns Public Schools
of
Clinton and Oratlot
Countlos
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William P. Rlchords .Secretory
Board of Education

GOAUmmiEREj
BEGIN WITH
ATIMVELAiGENi:
THE REASON
A good travel agent can help you far beyond
an ordinary.ticket seller. She is a specialist
with experience and ability, who can show you
how to travel the best way... within your
budgetl

Ik

In Clinton County
Oasis means to provide a
refuge.
There is a new club form
ing in Clinton County for
people who feel helpless,
frustrated, lonely, or guilty
because they are parents or
husbands or wives of men
tally ill adults.
The primary aims of the
group is
' mutual
council and support for
members, offers guidance
and references and treat
ment practices, to promote
more suitable living situa
tions and rehabilitation ser
vices, lobby for legislation,
and promote public aware
ness and co-operation.
Several people feel there
is a need for such an ormnization in the Clinton
&>unty area. Although it is
not a part of the Coun
seling Center in St. Johns,
I homes Sherby, has been
helping the organization lo
cate and contact families.
"So far, I have only con
tacted three families,' Sher
by said, "But there are at
least 50 families in the coun
ty who could benefit from
this type of organization.’'
People in tne group re
main anonymous because
too many bad things are

connotat^ when a person
says mental illness.
The leader of the group
wanting to start a Clinton
County Chapter said, "Men
tal illness affects everyone
in the family." He contin
ued, "We have to teach the
community how to handle
and understand mental illness...it doesn't necessari
ly refer to bad parents or
they are to blame for the
problem."
He noted the firoup has
become a productive organi
zation reaching out beyond
its own boundaries. That is
why It IS starting a chap
ter in the area. "By being in
this group we (my wife and
I) have learned a lot from
the other people in the
group."
He continued, "We help
families realize that some
will recover and some won't,
there just isn’t a way of
telling.'’ He added, "We also
tell them not to give up hope
unless there is actual physi
cal damage done."
The meeting is set for Oct.
25 at 8 p.m. at the Some
place Else Restaurant on
south US-27.

Notice of Bids
"The Bath Community Schools
Board of Education will be taking
bids for snow plowing. Contact the
Superintendent’s office at 13789
Oak St, Bath, or telephone 6416721 ext 244 or 248, for further
information.”

Clifford Wooton, son of the
late Rev. J.R. Wooton, a
former Ovid and Shepardsville Methodist minister,
died recently in San Diego,
Calif.
During World War I, many
of his letters, telling of his
war experiences overseas
were published in the old
"Ovid Register Union" when
Mr. Martin was its editor. He
isj^e brother of Mrs. James
Pohnan of Elsie.
& The West Elsie Extension
qiub enjoyed a fall color tour
•fear Flint. After taking in
the beautiful fall scenery,
the day was spent shopping.

Nine Extension Club mem
bers met at the cafeteria for
lunch, after which some con
tinued shopping and sight
seeing while others started
for home. All in all, it was a
very
enjoyable
day.
Reporter, Miss Ema Vin
cent.

Buick • Pontiac • GMC
SnVKtDieAKTMSNT

Sptlals

Capt. Bruce Moore, Mrs.
Moore and daughter Melissa
have returned to their home
at Glendale, Ariz. after visit
ing Mrs. Moore's parents.
Dr. and Mrs. G.W. Bennfftt in
Elsie. (Dapt. Moore is an
instructor at Luke af!b.
near Phoenix.

Wheel Bearing RoPack
spiciM
Includwa
Rwmov rotor* or drums ond Inspoct oil
pods 8. linings, cloon & Inspoct boorings

Bannister News
The Bannister United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Sunday evening, Oct. 16,
met at the church with
Russell Schlarf conducting
the business meeting Most
of the evening was spent
making candy for the ser
vice people in the armed
forces. This has been an,
annual affair for the young
people and the candy at
Christmastime is greatly ap
preciated for those serving
in various parts of the states
and overseas.
The group also made
plans to trick or treat for
UNICEF next Sunday in the
area. They will start at 6:30
p.m. Sunday evening with a
hayride followins.
Plans are in' the final
stages for the annual
Church Bazaar to be held
Thursday at Bannister Uni
ted Methodist Church. Ba
zaar items will be on sale
from 1 to 7:30 p.m. and the
chicken dinner will be
served from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. The date is Oct. 27 and
everyone is welcome.
Clifford easier has been

THE COST
In most cases, nothing. For example, a travel
agent arranging your transportation gets a
commission from the airline. The cost to you?
Exactly the same you'd pay at the airline
counter.

and ropock.

Drum

Old Price............
Mr.Ooodwrm^

released from Sparrow Hos
pital and is at Haslett with
his daughter and family Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Bouck. Mrs.
easier is also staying there
until he is able to return to
his home.
Mrs. Irene Hofferbert has
been transferred from Blod
gett Hospital in Grand Rap
ids to (Parson City Hospital
in Carson City.

$27.50

$19.50

19.97

15.97

Sp^dflleeee

^

You Sova**** •••••• ^7*33

with coupon

3*33

plus tax

__________ oms IXWSt* MOV. IS, ITT__________
/V

ZIOW.Hiflham St.Johns

324-3231

fX
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SERVICE OPEN MON.« THURS. 8-6 /TUES..WED.. t FRI. 8-«

Fall Cider Special
October 18 thru 23rd

DAWN^DONUTS
1 Dozen Donuts

DINING

THE ADVANTAGES
Planning your trip can be fun. Arranging the
details isn't. Save yourself the headaches of
telephone calls, hotel correspondence, trans
portation schedules and connections. That's
your travel agent's business. And, she can of
ten save you money with special arrangements
you may not know about.

WE FEATURE CHOICE

(your choice of plain fried cakes,
powdered sugar or cinnamon sugar)

and Va gallon of Cider for

9|89 w/coupon

STEAKS AND
HOMEMADE >IZZA

Call your travel agent (Saves, of course) today.
It's the right way to begin a trip you'd like to
remember always.
'

EVEKY THURSMY NITE:
OigMe ft R8bm BaSK Mm 8 Omte
MeONM Mm ftsS ftamwMMBu VM
Your postport to tht
Wondtrfu! World of Trertll

EV£ItY FRIDAY NITE:

TRI-AMI BOWL

Special prices for
churches A schools

Offer good Oct. 18-23

Dozan Donuts
& V» Gal. Cider

SOUTH
ntti.csesf

Ktf-lite Loung»

-------------- COUPON____

N.sfCsvsoeetSGd.

NORTH

TRAVEL BUREAU
209 r«orth B.l SirMt Owono. Michitw< 49967 (&<7| 72S 7l2i

A

Perch end White
Fith Dinners
I

i$m N. U.l. $9

Nest tg Mw ftseeftrd Itftttgp
seer the |.|9 isttreSftsst

m-mt

«IMW. tesHMw

West eieie ISepslse Center
w.efweveriT id

m-iMs

★ Pawn Donuts ^
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325 attend Farm Bureau annual meeting

Help The Hungry
In Other Lands

Clinton County Farm
Bureau held its 58th annual
meeting, Oct. 11, in Smith
Hall with 325 members and
guests present.
A buffet supper was
catered by Kroger's Delica
tessen and served by the St.
Johns Lutheran Ladies.
Chloe Padgett and April
Gill, both of St. Johns,
judged the table decorating
contest by the community
groups. The winners were
Clark Chanler, Friendly
l-Hnp.e and Clinton Grand
River.
Bill Kissane, county Farm
4 i'eau president called the
meeting to order at 8:30
p.m.
One item of business was
the election of directors
iioni tour districts
Elected
were Dan Witt representing
Bennal Riiev tor a second
terni. Bob Barton of Eagle-

Cherie Anderson was presented the Outstanding
Young Farm Woman award by Clinton "Young
Farmer" Chairman Mike Pettigrew.

Watertown also for a second
term. New members to the
board are Ted Ashley repre
senting Ovid-Victor, and
Roger Lerg director-at
large.
Some of the special guests
present were State Farm
Bureau President Elton
Smith, Senator Dick Allen,
Representative Stanley
Powell, State Director from
District 5, Bill Spike, Bernie
Bishop who is regional Re
presentative from Michigan
Farm Bureau, Ross Woodstock from WRBJ, and Bill
Lasher from the extension
service.
There were
several
awards presented to local
people. Francis Motz of rural
St. Johns was awarded the
"Distinguished Service to
Agriculture Award" for his
work and effort in the
county for the advancement

of agriculture and the com
munity
"Communicator of the
Year Award" was presented
to Ross Woodstock from
WRBJ, for his work in cover
ing all areas of agriculture
and "telling it like it is" to
his listeners.
Cherie Anderson was
chosen as the "Outstanding
Young Farm Woman.
Cherie is very active on the
F.B. information committee
and is a wife and mother.

Some of the topics
covered by resolutions were
land use planning; the
water quality act, which has
to do with the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act of
1972 which states that
waters be fishable and
swimmable by 1983; the
Plat Act; unemployment
Compensation-Senate Bill
714; Government regula
tion; Farm Land Preservation-P.L. 116; energy, high
way funds; and the Single
Business tax which has
The "Distinguished Young •ieverely hit some farmers.
All these resolutions gave
Farmer” for the year is Doug
local farmers a chance for
Witt. Doug was chosen from
11 other Farmer of the their say and will be heard
at the state board.
month winners.
Following other old and
A large part of the evening
was spent on resolutions. new business, there were
drawings for door prizes.
tnd that s where it all starts
as far as Farm Bureau is The winners were. Bob Halsev Alphonse Thelen, Wil
concerned.
bur Brandt. Carter Moore.
Policies are derived from
Ron and Julia Spitzley. Ro
the resolutions and then
setta Becker. Hugo Fox,
sent to the State annual
Dave Morris. Warren Malmeeting whbre they are
comb. and Lucille Curtis.
acted upon.

■ The Distinguished Service to Clinton County
Agriculture award was presented to Francis Motz
accompanied by his wife, the award was presented by
Bill Kissane.

Moldy corn is problem
Buick • Pontiac • GAAC

Weather conditions dur
ing September were condu
cive to widespread mold
growth in much of Michi
gan's corn, posing a feeding
problem for swine produ
cers.
Infected corn will appear
pinkish at the tip of the ear,
as will individual kernels
beneath the pericarp near
the embryo, according to Dr.
Maynard Hogberg and Dr.
Elv^n Miller, Michigan State
University swine specialists.
Pigs will shy away from
moldy corn instinctively, and
they should not be forced to
eat it. The mold poisons
(mycotoxins) cause vomit
ing and diarrhea, will cause
abortions of pregnant sows
and gilts, and premature
mammary development and
enlargement of the vulva in
very young gilts.
Producers are advi^ to
obtain corn supples from
the 1976 crop rather than
trying to feed this year's
harvest. Another alternative
is to substitute wheat on a
pound for pound basis; it is

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Specials

GM QUALITY
SBMCE/MRTS

Cooling System Tune Up
SPECIAL
IncludMi
«
Drain A flush ceolioR suttam, chock all hecos A bolts
for woor A crocking, prossuro chock cooling systom
for looks, chock wotor pump for boorbig woor,
prossuro chock rodlotor cop with tostor, chock fon
blodos A pulloys for bolt olignmont. Ports A labor.

Old Price.............$27.25
Mr. Goodwrench Special

20.97

You Sove........^ 6.28
with coupon

plus tax

OFPER EXPIRES NOV. 15.1977
/V

210W.Higham St.Johns
Phono 224-3231

/X

BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

Receiving the Outstanding Young Fanner award
being presented by Mike Pettigrew and Rose Swagart
who is the women's chairman is Doug Witt who is
accompanied by his wife.

SERVICE OPEN MON. A THURS. 8-8 /TUES..WED.. 8 FRI. 8-8

AUCTION
RIAL ISTATI-CAllU-MACHINIRY
Located North of Saranac 4 miles on Hawley Highway to Potters Rd.,
East 14 mile or West of loniaonAA-21,5 miles to Bellamy Rd, ^2 mile
North to Potters Rd., West 3 miles.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,10s30 aeRia
157 acre dairy farm
45 stanchion bam
i
10x14silo
I
Modern 5 bedroom home
Several outbuildings!
New 16x60 silo
with unloader
New bunk feeder
I
New ^Inch w^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
This is a very good producing farm
FARM SELLS AT 11:30 a.m.

just about the same as corn
in energy and protein. To
prevent digestive problems,
use on a medium grind.
Extension Bulletin E-537
has recommendations for
feeding other substitutes.
Producers growing their
own corn might better sell it
to a beef producer. Beef
,cattle apparently can assimulate moldy corn with no
side effects.
If swine producers cannot
sell this year's crop, they
should get it out of the field
as soon as possible. Drying,
storing as HMC or treating
with propionic acid will cprtail further mold growth, but
it will not destroy the myco
toxins already present.
Producers who are not
sure if their corn contains
mold can test for undesir
able molds by feeding it to
finishing hogs for four or five
days, to see if they back
away from it. Do not mix
palatable corn in storage
with corn which the hogs
refuse to eat.
If there is no alternative
but to feed moldy corn, it
can be used best by the
finishing hogs. It should be
fed in eifRer gar dr shelled
form so they can sort out the
bad kernels. Grinding and
mixing force them to eat
the mol^ feed and cause
trouble. The protein supple
ment should be fed in a
separate feeder;
Some molds may cause
internal hemorrhaging in
swine. The addition of four
grams of vitamin K per ton
ot total ration with help
prevent this problem.
There have been many
attepipts to improve con
sumption of moldy corn by
adding. molasses, meat
scraps, milk products, etc.,
but the results of this have
not been satisfactory.

Sarlal *24!)0131U01 0534. 1500 HOURS

2 wagons with flat racks

with insecticide
1976 J.D. 640 rake
I
^^

Milk Beyor
Log chains
Steel fence posts
2 rolls woven wire

20 ft. wooden feeder
I.H. 14-16 semi-mounted plow, trip bottom
J.D. 20 ft. drag
^qq
24 ft. of 9 in. pipe with hood & slip
J.D. No. 33 manure spreader Shovels & forks
375 gol. creamery package bulk tank
2-300 got. fuel tanks
34 ft. elevator
16x10 silo of corn silage; heavy groin
8 ft. scraper blade
J.D. 14T Baler
1976Gehl21 in. Grinder-Mixer
2-50 lb. surge buckets
J.D. Hoy Bine
2500 boles 1 st & 2nd cutting hoy
I.H.H. with loader blade

ou

1. ODvauEharannBliuaMock^

f

2. Do you moot # buonme c/ your omt*
3. Od you nggd rttiumgnl or gxtrg mconw^
g. Do you Hgvg g bock yard or othtr UntP

• IP

PERHAPS YOU CAN BECOME A WORM GROWER!
• Professional Guidance
* Exchange Membership

* Marketing Service
* Complete Supplies

ACT TODAY! SEND FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE!
!, dggcriptioo of locUitim to:

nKTDriN.

WORM CROWEM CXCHANOC.MC

•ig -A* BTWMT • mntm. tinncbbcc ingr • (tlS) 264-7337

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

EXTRA
DISCOUNT SALE

i

Also many misc. items

THE GORDON POSSEHN CO.. AUCTIONEERS
Ph. Saranac, Ml (616) 642-9553
LUNCH SERVED BY LADIES OF DILDINE CHURCH

30%

off

•bout our Pr«« Roplocmnant Cartificat*
Yat, Wa still hava our road haxard warrantyll
SAVE ON DOUBLE
STEEL-BELTED
RADIALS

SAVE ON
GLASS-BELTED
WHITEWALLS

SAVE ON
STEEL RADIAL
MUD a SNOWS

40,000 AAlle Warranty
ER 78x14_____43.»5
FR 78x14_____
GR 78x14.15.___ 37.95
HR 78x14.15----- 38.95
JR 78x15______39,95
.39.95
LR 78xl5„

30,000 Mile Warranty
C78xU.............23.95
E78xl4„........... J5.95
F 78x14 .............. 26.95
G 78x14.15.......... 27,95
H 78x14.15.......... 28.95
J 78x15...._____38.95
L 78x15.............. 32.95

DR 78x14............ 32.00
ER 78x14............ 33.00
FR 78x14............ 34.00
BR 78x14.15....... 37.00
HR 78x14.15....... J8.00
JR 78x15............. 41.00
LR 78x15............. 43.00

27*s

BR 7tx|]
F.E.T.SMM
U 44

I 99s

A
F.6 T II 7$

SNOW TIRE
SALfe
BLACKWALLS

36 AAonth Warranty

36 Month Warranty

C 78x14____
.18.95
E 78x14_______19.95
F 78x14_______20.95
078x14.15____ 22.95
H 78x14.15____ 24.95
5.60x15_______ 17.95

C78x14......... .... .18.95
E 78x14...... .. ___19.95
F 78x14......... ___20.95
G 78x14.15.... __ 22.95
H 78x14.15.... .... 24.95
5.60x15........ ....17.95

A 71x13
F.E Tit.rs
M IS

14*»

29«s

BR 71x13
F E r 53 II
53 47

13 IS

SAVE ON
BRAND NEW
BLACKWALLS

I49B

A 7Sx13
F E T t1 75
53 17

5

SAVE ON
TRUCK A RV TIRES
AND OFF ROAD
SPECIALS

800x16.5............... 41.95
950x16.5............... 49.95
750x16................. 39.95
078x15............... ,39.95
H 78x15________42.95

35*»

4 Ply

F E T

13 M

14 M

RAISED WHITE LETTERS
10x15
44.«S
llxIS
fl.tS
13x1S
S«tS

CO. INC
Next to
.
323-2186
Franks Nursery
4830 We SAGINAW, LANSING

Reg Hour,

---------- -^^iTRE

DISCOUNT TIRE CO

f»

IF ACCEPTED AS A PRODUCER, WE OFFER

We
Dare You
Comporo PrIcM During Ou

Terms on farm, 10% down sale day, balance on delivery of deed. Merchantable Title or
within 30 days, terms on personal cash. Please make settlement day of sole. Not
responsible for accidents or articles after sold.

OWNERS: Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Lake

Cm Y Anmwr “YES** to Thogg, Quttlionf?

Up to

Cows are averaging 45 lbs. milk
TB & Bangs tested,
also pregnancy checked

1965 I.H. 4-row corn planter

PROFIT
RAISING EARTHWORMS

SAVE

MACHINERY
1973IH766 Diesel W-F-18 434tire.

Ross Woodstock of WRBJ was presented the
Communicator of the Year award by Clinton Farm
Bureau President Bill Kissane.

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

LIVESTOCK
40 Holstein cows
7 Yearling heifers
9 heifers, 3-7 months old

Hr

DISCOUNT TIRE CO.

1

F
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Clinton 4-H program

4-H chatter

Fall leader meetings set

to receive KMB award

By John Alyaworth — 4-H Director

The Fall Leader Meetings
are set in each district this
year The first one was held
on October 12 in the south
west district at Riley School.
Leaders were able to pick up
pins, certificates, trip
awards, new enrollment
summary sheets, and 1977
Fair checks for their clubs.
Topics of discussion in
cluded whether or not the
Outstanding Boy and Girl
Award should bie changed,
teleaward program. Key
Club applications and a 4-H
Exchange trip to Connecti
cut in 1978. Roller skating,
Leader Banquet, 4-H Coun
cil. glass project, newspaper
drive and the county craft
workshop were discussed as
well.
Leaders had an opportun
ity to see the Kettunen
Center slide tape and to ask
questions about workshops
to be held this year.
'
Those present were asked
about Fair improvements
for next year and ideas or
suggestions for the Clinton
County 4-H program.
John Aylsworth showed

his slides of his trip to Japan
last summer and talked a
little bit about his trip and
some interesting points
about Japan and the LABO
program.
MMtings are scheduled in
each of the other districts as
well. The Northwest District
will be meeting on Monday
evening. Oct. 24, at 7:30
p.m. in the Waldron School
in Fowler. Southeast District
leaders will meet at the
Olive Township Hall on Wed
nesday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m.
Smith Hall in St. Johns will
hold the northeast district
leaders when they meet on
Thursday evening, Oct. 27,
at 8 p.m. All leaders are
encouraged to attend one of
these meetings and are wel
come to attend another dis
trict if it isn't possible to
attend the one scheduled
for their district.
The Fowler Big Dealers
have elected new officers for
the 1978 4-H program year.
They are: Lucy Arens-president; Mary Spitzley-vicepresident; Amy Fink-secre
tary; Linda Kramer-treas-

Sat.. Oct. 22,1977

11K)Oa.m.
4107 Sweet rd., Laiuing, Ml (North Logan to Sheridan
rd., then east >4 mile to Northdale then north to Sweet
rd. Follow the arrows, or N. U.S. 27 to Sheridan rd. then
west to Northdale.)
Hamilton gas dryer, Caloric gas range, electrophonic
stereo-radio-tape console, 2 pc. bedroom set, couch,
swivel rocker, coffee and end tables;
Dehumidifier, lamp table, small chest of drawers,
(2) occasional chairs. Metal decorator shelf. Sears S
h.p. Roto-spade with reverse, Weller electric soldering
gun, Thor ‘/i inch electric drill
B & D dustless orbital sander, BAD saber saw, yard
tools. Tri-pod pipe vise, hand pipe threader and dies up
to 1 inch, log chains, 50 ft. pull block and tacke with
triple pulley, pipe wraiches, 20 ft. aluminum extension
ladder;
“WW II in Pictures” by Life 1950, Old sheet music,
curved oak framed couch (old), advertising wall clock
and beer signs, miniature whi^ey bottles, bull whip,
brass cow, sheep and sleigh bells, small pot belly stove,
cavalry sword, few old dishes
(2) 50 cal. muzzle load rifles (c. 1860’s), bullet mold
and lead pot, hunting clothes, Sumki RM125 motor dirt
bike (1975), cast iron covered bar-b-que grill.
AND MORE ITEMS T(X) NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
TERMS OF SALE ARE CASH OR CHECK WITH
PROPER ID. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR AC
CIDENTS DAY OF SALE OR MERCHANDISE AF
TER SOLD. DOW LUNCH WAGON.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN BARTEL, OWNERS
<

V

MictioneeR

MEL WHITE

Jim koRRey
phone^ 349-07S0

4t4-7St9

urer; Jim Theis-newsreporter; Amy Fink, Linda
Kramer and Shirley Georgerecreation leaders. The club
will hold a Halloween party
on Oct. 18 at the Waldron
Elementary School. Mem
bers are asked to come
dressed in costumes with
prizes to the best costumes.
Theresa Dow, 4-H Program
Assistant, was the guest
speaker and showed slides
of the various county 4-H
trip awards. The next meet
ing of the club is Nov. 1.
The Bengal Community
4-H Club members have
elected Donny Minarik as
their president for 1978.
Other officers include: Lin
da Minarik-vice-president,
Denise Halstead-secretary,
Russ Rademacher-treasurer, Lisa Hicks-newreporter, Kendra Mohnke and Tom
Hicks-recreation leaders.
The new year-round enroll
ment was explained by Den
nis Koenigsknecht. followed
by the members enrolling
their projects for the winter
program.
The' Elsie 4-Corners 4-H
members were thrilled that
one of their members, Doug
Thering, had the biggest
pumpkin, weighing 176
pounds in the county con
test, while David Bearup's
pumpkin was fifth with 111
pounds. Fair premiums, cer
tificates, trip awards and
pins were presented to the
club. The club had an exhibit
in Darling's Hardware Store
for National 4-H week. John
Aylsworth showed his slides
of his trip to Japan this
summer and told the group
some interesting facts about
his trip and about the Japan
LABO program. Lee McCrail,

Wet weather has
prevented the wheat
planting in state
Wet weather has pre yielded as well as that
vented the planting of wheat planted earlier in the sea
throughout the state of son. and that date was 4(^
Michigan. It's even wetter in days after the East Lansing
the Thumb area than in 4ly-free date
Clinton County. But there is
still time to get the job done,
However, when wheat was
depending on the area's planted 10 days later (Nov.
Hessian fly-free date.
6) the yields were substan
tially reduced. Produijbrs
Or. Milton Erdmann. Mich are likely to get a crop when
igan State University Exten planting beyond the end of
sion agronomist, says MSU October, but the yield could research shows that wheat be reduced from 20 to 25
may be planted 40 days percent.
after the local fly-free date
A recommendation for de
and still produce satisfac layed planting, based on this
tory yields.
research, was made for the
Dr. M.V. Wiese and Dr. first time in the fall of 1976.
Alvin Ravencroft of the MSU Considerable wheat acreage
botany and plant pathology was planted under these
department, found this dur guidelines, resulting in good
ing four years of planting winter survival and excel
trials at East Lansing. Wheat lent yields the following
planted as late as Oct. 27 year.

John Deere Sales and Service
Carson City - Ph 584-3550

.X

LILLISTON 6200 Bean
combine
LILLISTON 6-row wind
rower
MAURER Front mount
pullers
4-6-8 Row
INNES 4«6 Row Windrowers
J.D. 6-Row Puller

USED
EQUIPMENT

The Eureka Go-Getters
held a leaders meeting at
the Eureka School Library
on Thursday, Sept. 22.
Discussion was how to
improve the club to better
suit the needs of the Com
munity. We also want to set
up a program for the entire
year and have a meeting
once a month. Postcards will
be sent to the leaders in
forming them of the month's
activities.
More leaders are needed
in the Eureka area.

(E)

Keep Michigan Beautiful,
Inc. will celebrate its 15th
anniversary at the annual
meeting.
The Clinton County pro
gram involved 1,093 youths
and 257 adults.

Jim's Column

Oct 29 Craft Workshop,
Smith Hall. St Johns
Nov 1 Family Living
■ Should We Remodel?” Pro
gram. Smith Hall. 10:(X)a.m
Nov 1 Family Living—
Remodeled Home Tour,
leaving from Smith Hall,
12 30 pm

Detecting herbicide residues in soiis

By Jim Pelham
A number of people have
asked us it a test is available
to detect herbicide residues
in soil. There is no reason
ably low cost method of
making a chemical analysis,
but Dr. G.E. Schultz of the
crop and soil Department at
Michigan State University
has come up with a way to
get the job done.
Herbicide carry-over or
residual was common
throughout the State this
season due to dry growing
conditions last year, many
dry areas this season and
may have a herbicide carry
over problem next year. D17
growing conditions result in
herbicide carry-over
because microbial break
down volatilization, nonbiological chemical breakdown,
and plant uptake are re
duced.

Conference, Kellogg Center,
MSU
Oct 27 Northeast District
4 H Leaders meeting. Smith
Hall, 8 p.m.
Oct 28 Western Michigan
Feeder Calf Sale, Baldwin

weeks after soil is collected
to prevent the loss of herbi
cide under warm conditions.
If the assay cannot be run
immediately, store the soil in
a cool place or even allow it
to freeze.

those in the soil being
tested.
8. Atrazine injury may
cause yellowing of the oat
leaves with the plant becom
ing droopy and finally dying
or if carry-over is marginal

3. If soil is wet allow it to
dry so that it may be worked
easily. If the soil is cloddy,
crush the clods but do not
pulverize.

stunting may occur. Stunt
ing can be determined by a
comparison with "check”

4. Partially fill two one
quart containers with soil,
one with the soil being
tested and the other with
soil from the "check" field.
Punch holes in the bottom of
the containers to allow
drainage. Tin cans or milk
cartons make satisfactory
containers.

5. Plant 15 seeds of a
sensitive crop in each con
Carry-over problems have tainer and cover with onebeen most commonly re half inch of soil. Wet the soil
ported for two groups of but do not saturate. Oats
herbicides, the friazines (i.e. are very sensitive to both
atrazine) and the dinitro- triazines and dinitroanilines
anilines (i.e. Treflan, Tolban, and sugarbeets and sor
etc.). If soybeans follow corn ghum are extremely sensi
or sugarbeets follow a crop tive to dinitroanilines. Place
treated with Treflan, etc. exactly the same number of
and if herbicide carry-over is seeds in each container. By
a possibility a bioassay is a knowing the exact number
means of biologically mea of seeds planted, seedling
suring the level of herbicide emergence
can
be
in the soil. The bioassy measured. Do not plant too
procedure is a relatively many seeds or the seedling
simple test but a few basic may compete for the herbi
steps should be followed.
cide and decrease the injur
ious effects.
•
1. Collect soil samples
from several locations in the
6. Place the containers in
field as when taking soil a warm place (70-75 F).,
samples. Reliability of the preferably in a window so
essay depends on accurate they receive as much sun
sampling. Sample soil to the light as possible. Additional
depth the field her beort artificial light should “be “
ttffed. Approximately five supplied to obtain approx
pounds of soil are needed imately a 15-hour day
for each sample. Ck)llect an length. Water plants spar
equal amount of soil from an ingly but do not let soil dry
adjacent field where it is out.
known no herbicide has
been applied. This second
7. Determine plant emer
sample is used as a "check.” gence and monitor plant
growth for at least three
2. Bioassay should be weeks after planting. Com
started within one to two pare "check” plants with

plants Dinitroaniline (Tre
flan, etc.) injury may result
in a decrease in seedling
emergence and(or) stunting
of the sugarbeet or sor
ghum.
9 It any evidence of herbi
cide carry-over is observed
it is advisable to plant a
resistant crop.

Start your
crops on an
international
business trip,
W« arapartot llw Michigan Elavator Exchange^
daalar natworx marXating grain and
baana world-wide. Michigan larmars
banalil Irom thii iniarnalional markating whan they sail lhair grain and
beans hare, and wa in turn market
through MEE. In addition to world
wide marketing. MEE has been saving
(armar's money by pioneering in
containerized bean shipping
and lighting lor lavorabis
shipping ratss
Markat your crops here
and start your crops on a
world-wide business vanlura
There are ISO MEE marketing
elevators working for you
In Michigan

For All Your
Farm Supply Needs
SEE THE

ST. JOHNS
CO-OP
ST. JOHNS

Y>u get more than phones
when you order a phone system
from us.
\buget us.

FORAGE
HARVESTORS
J.D.38with 1-or 2-row
head

&

TRACTORS
J.DX
J.D. 70 ,
J.D. 60
I.H.C. 444
I.H.C. 560
Allis Chalmers* WJ>.
MASSEY FERGUSON
65 Diesel

V

i(t^l

J.D. 3020 Gas

MISC

models that best fits your operation. Drying

m Limacnn

J.D. 400 Mixer-grinder
41 ft Elevator
COLBY forafs box

rates from 180 to 430 bushels per hour.

USED LAWN
TRACTORS
JO. 56 Rider
I.H. 127 Hydro
Several other
riders

\

Any shrewd business person—you. for exam

efficient service.

The Butler Kan-Sun re-uses heat, saving you

ple—knows that value is measured by what you get
for your money.

stances beyond your control, we get it working

fuel... and money. Kan-Sun is economical

Tltat being the case, the service you get from
General Telephone is one of the best bargains around.

again faster than you'd think possible.

to own, and easy to ‘operate. Let us show
used

1
V-

* * ■*
Jli

you the many outstanding features of the
Kan-Sun... and you can choose one of four

'

''

For instance, we don't vanish the minute your
phone system is installed.

Our communications

service advisors help to train you to operate your
equipment. And they don't leave until you're as
good at it as they are.
We provide maintenance and repair techni
cians |Who really know their stuff. And we make

If your system is ever damaged by circum

And, of course, our Communications Consul
tants are always available to analyze and meet your
changing communications needs.
That s value. In fact, when you compare our
business rates to the Consumer Price Index trend
for the last 15 years, you find that our service is
more than a value.
It's a miracle.

sure we have enough of them to give you fast.

*BUTLm^

SPREADERS
''

uD anti litter education and
recycling projects. Receiving
awards will be communities,
organizations, business
firms, schools and individu
als.

«(?

J.D. 45 with Bean
equipment
MASSEY 300 with bean
equipment
IHC -82 <with bean
equipment
J.D. % with bean equip
ment
J.D. 4-row puller
1-INNES Model 700 w
6-row wind rower
1-INNES 4-row wide wind
rower
2—MARSH 6-row wind
rower

J.D. 40
I H.C. 3 beater

Clinton County's 4-H pro
gram will be presented an
award at the Keep Michigan
Beautiful, Inc. (KMB) an
nual meeting on Tuesday,
Oct. 25, at the Hospitality
Inn in Lansing for its glass
and newspaper recycling
and the cleanup of 350 miles
of roadside.
The 4-H program will be
one of 60 programs cited tor
their efforts in outdoor
beautification, litter clean-

Oct 19
Northeaster
Feeder Calf Sale, West
Branch.
Oct. 22
4 H Leaders
Banquet, Smith Hall, 7 p m
Oct. 24 Northwest Dis
trict 4 H Leaders meeting,
Waldron Elementary School,
Fowler. 7:30 p.m.
Oct 25 Extension Home
makers Christmas Holiday
Workshop, Smith Hall, 9 a m.
to 7 p m
Oct 26 Southeast District
4-H Leaders meeting, Olive
Township Hall, U S. 27, 8
pm.
Oct. 27
Farm Credit

Continuous Flow Grain Dryors

Farm Service

NEW
BEAN
EQUIPMENT

Leisure Time Director for
Kettunen Center, was a
special guest at the club
meeting. Dues of 50 cents
were collected from each
member, as well as making
out enrollment sheets for
the winter program. Election
of officers and initiation of
new members will take
place at the club's Novem
ber 1 meeting.
The Nimble Fingers have
elected new officers for the
1978 4-H program as fol
lows : Becky Barnes-president; Denise Cerny-vicepresident; Kim Paksi-secretary; Darlene Cerny-treasurer; Dawn Bakita-recreation leader; Cheryl Bungenewsreporter. Brenda
Burns gave a demonstration
on string art. Members re
ceived their fair premiums,
certificates, pins and trip
assignments, as well as sign
ing up projects for the com
ing year. The club's next
meeting will be Monday,
Nov. 14 at Smith Hall in. St.
Johns. John Aylsworth, Ex
tension 4-H Youth Agent,
will be showing slides of this
trip to Japan this past sum
mer.

BUTLER KAN-SUN

CARSON

Extension calendar

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
47W S. Ely msmrni

Fh. 2387361

BERERAL TELEPHORE
The complete coniiiumic.Ttions conip.iny
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Local royalty reign over high
school Homecoming festivities
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O-E royalty

DeWitt royalty

fi

Cindy White, daugAter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack White,
was named---------itHh
DeWitt High Schooi's 1977 Homecominc
Queen during halftime of the Panther’s game Friday.
Mark Willson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson, was
named Homecoming King. Wilison is not pictured
because he was attmiding to his duties as one of the
tri-captains of the football team.

4^-rl

Crowned 1977 football homecoming king and queen y.
during Ovid-Eisie High Schooi's homecoming game re Bret
f
‘
- son of >'.•
)ret WeHon and Mary
Case.
Bret is the
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Welton, E. French Road, St Johns,
and Mary is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Case,
of Ovid.
(

City Commission race
(Continued from Page lA)
storm and sanitary sewer installed.”
A resident of St. Johns for 11 years,
he is a member of the Mason St. Johns
Lodge 105 F & A.M., and the Methodist
Church. He and his wife, Margie, and
two children reside at 405 S. Traver St.

P-W royalty

St. Johns royalty

Shelia Martin and Gary Schafer were named
Pewamo-Westphalia's Homecoming queen and king
last Friday ni^t during the halftime activities. Sheila
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G. Martin and '
Gary is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert & Schafer.

St Johns Homecomim Queen this year was Elvira
Martinez. Members of
of die
the CO
court include; Kelly
McElroy, Cindy Houska, Sue Schumaker, and Gerilynn
Faivor.

Parents ask reinstatement of

Si

junior high athletics in St.Johns
A request from concerned
St. Johns parents was pre
sented to the St. Johns
Board of Education meeting
Wednesday evening, Oct. 12,
asking the Board to recon
sider their stand on the
elimination of the junior
high school interscholastic
sports program for the re
mainder of the year.
>
Paul Maples, a citizen rep
resenting a group of St.
Johns parents, told the
Board that the parent group
would raise the money to
completely finance the pro
gram.
After much discussion, the
Board appointed St. Johns
Athletic Director Steve
Bakita and Principal Sam
Serrell to meet with the
parent group and present a
completed report at the next
Board meeting slated for
Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Approximately 30 parents
attended the Board meeting
and offered to finance the
seventh and eighth grade
interscholastic sports pro
grams which are estimated

to cost $5,585. The $5,585
would cover boys’ basket
ball, cheerleading, boys'
wrestling and girls' volley
ball.
Also at the Board
meeting;
—Senior High Principal
William Swears presented a
report on the operation of
the high school. He reported
the academic score of the St.
Johns students are still well
above the national norm,
based on the American Col
lege Testing (A.C.T.) scores;
and clarified several aspects
of school programs, social
functions, academic func
tions and state involvement.

and a group of parents of
the children in the Type A
classroom at East Olive
School have met with Mrs.
Green and Dr. Burns, Super
intendent of St. Johns Public
Schools, expressing their
concerns about the lack of
tutorial support. At this
time, the parent group is
willing to wait and see the
outcome of the cutbacks.
—The Board approved the
Tax resolution setting the
district's operating millage
for the school year 1977-78
at 25.75 mills.
—A budget hearing is set
for Oct. 26 at 8 p,m. in the
superintendent’s office. The
budget has been set at
—Rosemary Green, direc $5,714,000 after cuts. The
tor of Special Education, meeting will be open to the
gave a report on the special public.
education programs. The
cutback, due to the loss of
—The Board had a re
1.75 mills, meant the quest from Head-Start of
special education program the Tri-County area to do
has no aides available for nate the use of a classroom
teacher and student sup at the East Essex Elemen
port and no new materials.
tary School for the federally
There are more students funded Head-Start program.
than the state quota allows The Head-Start program will

reimburse the school for
heat and electricity used in
the classroom at the rate of
$600 per year. Children
attending this program will
be those from the St. Johns
school district of pre-kinder
garten age. The Board acted
ravorably upon this request.
—The Board authorized
the administration to grant
pay increases to the follow
ing employees: bus mechan
ic, stockroom clerk, cafeteria
supervisor, maintenance
supervisor and the assistant
maintenance supervisor. >
—The Board approved a
request from the Clinton
County Intermediate Schbol
District asking the St. Johns
school system to rent the
intermediate district two
classrooms in the Olive Cen
ter building for the re
mainder of this year for
$5,313.
—The Board went into
executive session to review
negotiations between the
Bus Drivers Association and
the administration.

Roy Ebert
' '
Incumbent Roy Ebert has been the
mayor of St. Johns for the past three
years and prior to being elected mayor,
he served on the uimmission as
vice-mayor for two years and two years
as a councilman.
He has been a resident of St. Johns
for the past 17 years and he and his
wife, Mary, and their two children
reside at 602 S. Kibbee St.
While on the City Commission, he
served on the Parks and Recreation
Board, the Planning commission and
oapresented the city onj.the Chamber
of Commerce and the Tri-County
Planning COmmission.
He is one of the original orunizers of
the Clinton COunty Area Ambulance
Service; is a member of the St. Johns
Exchange Club; and belongs to St.

iph Catholic Church.
Joseph's
“I believe St. Johns has come a loni
way in the past seven years,” said
Ebert. "We are right in the middle of
the sewer project and I would like to
see it through,” he said.
Ebert is the general manager-treas
urer of the St. Johns Michi^n Federal
Credit Unit.
Richard Starck
"My reason (for running) is that we
all know St. Johns is going to grow and
how they (city commission) handles
the growth is very important,” said
candidate Richard Starck.
"We have to have a basic format, as
far as the future years are concerned,
that will attract small, clean industry.
My prime obj^ive (if elected) would
be to look into the possibility of
building an industrial park,” he said.
Starck Iws been a resident of St.
Johns for the Mst eight years and is
employed by (Jhemetron (^rporation
as a sales engineer. He is also currentiv
in charge of construction of the Wheel
Inn in S. Johns.
He is very active in the St. Johns

Lions Club and is a member of the Fird;
Ckingregational Church. He and his*
wife, Denise, and two children reside atj
108 Rex. St.
•1
John Arehart
John Arehart of 410 E. Higham St., ii:
seeking his second term on the Stij
Johns City (Commission after havings
been elected to the Commission four.
years ago.
He is the principal of Riley Elemen-'
tary School and is a past St. John$
Jaycee member, and general chairman
of the Clinton (County Soap Box Derby^
He is presently a member of the St.
Johns Education Association and St^
Joseph Catholic Church. He also is a*
member of the St. Johns Planning
(Commission.
"I enjoy being in the (Commission and
I feel I can be of some benefit to the
City Commission,” said Arehart. ”1
have the time and I have the interest,”
said Arehart, who added, "I would like
to see the completion of the sanitary
sewer system,” which has been in the
process of being contructed during
Arehart’s term on the (Commission.

t -T 'l

St. Johns studying billboard ordinance
The St. Johns Planning
(Commission recommended
to the St. Johns City (Com
mission at its Tuesday meet
ing Oct. 11, that a billboard
ordinance be drawn up and
the matter was referred, to
the City Attorney Paul
Maples who is expected to
draft a sample ordinance.
The sample ordinance will
then be' studied by the
Planning Commission. Pre
sently, St. Johns has no
billboard ordinance, though
US-27 and M-21 are both
governed by State billboard
standards.
Also at the St. Johns
Commission meeting, a

bond resolution authorizing
the $1.3 million general ob
ligation bonds was intro
duced. This amount reflects
the city’s share of the feder
ally-funded project for ex
pansion to the waste water
treatment plant.

plant at the cost of $1,500.
Half of the garage will be
enclosed, insulated and
heated.

The purchase of water
meters costing $5,(XX) and
the purchase of a six-foot
cyclone fence around the
City Commissioners also water tower costing $2,069
authorized the completion from the DeWitt Fence (Com
of the garage at the water pany were also granted.

A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Knight asking that the
drainage ditch alongside
their property be enclosed
was referred to City Mankger Roger VanDyk and a
letter- from the St. Johns
Lions Club asking permis
sion to hold an annual doniit
sale on Oct. 21 and 22 was
read
and
permission
granted.
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Ursery attains
highest degree

SAVE ON WINTER FUEL BILLS
HEATOUTLET

PATENTED
HEAT
TRANSFER
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JACKET
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Franklin Leon Ursery of
406 Meadowview, St. Johns,
has been awarded the
designation of Knight of thq
York Cross of Honour.
This honorary degree,
highest in the York Rite of
Freemasonry, is conferred
only on those who have held
the highest office in each of
the four bodies of the rite.
Ursery becomes one the
the comparative handful of
about 400 of the over four
and a quarter million Free
masons in North America,
the Philippines and Aus
tralia to qualify this year.

INSPECTION
PORT

PRIMARY
COMBUSTION
CHAMBER

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 31
PCS. CHICKEN
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Now available at:

817 Church St.

KARBER BLOCK
St.Johns

Phone 224-2327

'

He served as Master of
DeWitt Lodge of Masons in
1976; High Priest of St.
Johns Chapter, Royal Arch
Masons in 1976; Master of
Grand Ledge Council, Royal
and Select Masters in 1974;
and Commander of St.
Johns Commandery, Knight
Templar, in 1973.
He was elected to mem
bership in Michigan Priory
and his election confirmed
by (kinvent General of the
Order on October 8. A certi
ficate of membership has
been mailed to him.
There are 68 Priories of
the Order with a present
membership of 10,400.

'COLESLAW
AND A ROLL
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DeWitt proves worth as it
downs Haslett Vikings 12-9
%
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An illegal procedure pen
alty set the Vikings back
^ive. but Williams carried the
ball down inside the ten and
DEWITT—One of the Haslett had a first-and-goal
marks of a good football from the six.
team is the ability to stand
Three plays later Rick
up under pressure, and De- Montgomery bulled through
Witt proved it has that the line for a two-yard
ability Friday as they over touchdown run. Ken Hiscame fumbles, penalties and song kicked the extra point
a strong fourth quarter Has and with 3:43 to go the
lett surge to beat back the Panther lead was cut to
Vikings 12-9.
12-7.
After being dominated
Haslett came back with an
most of the game Haslett onside kick anc^ though the
began to take charge in the Panthers were prepared for
closing minutes, taking that maneuver, a Viking
advantage of DeWitt mis still recovered and Haslett
takes and the scrappy run had the ball at midfield.
ning of quarterback Brad
Williams opened this drive
Williams to score once and with a seven-yard gain,
to threaten again. But even Montgomery followed with a
though things seemed to be
12-yard dash, and the Pan
falling apart for the Pan thers appeared to be in
thers. they refused to panic trouble.
and fought off Haslett to
But this time DeWitt got a
keep a share of the Capital break, as a holding penalty
Circuit lead.
took Haslett back to the
■‘The team kept their DeWitt 46. Williams ran for
heads in pressure situa nine yards, but on second
tions.” Coach Ron Mead down Gary Peterson and
said. “It was by far their John Enderle sacked him for
most mature game.”
a five yard loss. A draw play
With 6:58 left in the on third down got nowhere,
game. DeWitt had a 12-0
and on fourth down the
lead and had Haslett back
Vikings tried a halfback
on its own 23-yard line. option.
But the Panther sec-'
Three incomplete passes ondary was not fooled and
later the Vikings were Bob Fopp was forced to run.
forced to punt, and that's DeWitt caught him seven
where things be«n to go yards upfield and the Pan
awry for the Panthers.
thers took over on their own
Mike Hicks' punt only 35 with 1:11 left to go.
went about 24 yards, but the
On the next play quarter
referee ruled that it
back Mark Moody was
bounced off a DeWitt player stopped for no gain. Moody
who was downfield. Haslett was unhappy with some
recovered the free ball and
rough treatment after the
took over on the Panther 47. whistle had blown and he
Williams carried for 13 gave his. assailant a shove.
yards tfw ntixt ptay, ant^ rt That lone breakdown in the
yards were tacked onto that
Panthers' composure cost
gain when a Panther was DeWitt a 15-yard penalty for
flagged down for grabbing unsportsmanlike conduct
William's facemask, giving and put the ball on the
Haslett a first down on the DeWitt 20.
DeWitt 18.
By Tom Nowak
Sports Writer

Nowak In charge of
sports coverage
• Tl

Tom Nowak, a senior at
Michigan State University,
ioinecT the Clinton County
News staff three weeks ago
as sports writer.

different sports.
He is a registered official
for softball and wrestling
and also enjoys reading in
his leisure time.

He will graduate in June
with a major in journalism
and a minor in history.

Presently he is enrolled in
the Honors^ Collie at MSU
and is a National Merit
Scholarship and Michigan
Competitive Scholarship
recipient.

Nowak graduated in 1974
from Manistee Catholic Cen
tral as salutatorian of his
class. In high school, he was
a member of the track and
wrestling teams and was
team statistician for five

■*

i

Last summer he was em
ployed at the Manistee
News Advocate as a general
reporter and sports re
porter.

Fullback Mike Schaar
carried twice for short gains,
and on fourth down DeWitt
took a delay-of-game penalty
to run the clock down to 11
seconds.
Rather than rish a blocked
punt or fumbled snap which
would have led to a Haslett
touchdown. Mead elected to
give Haslett the safety and
run down the clock. So
punter Dave Strouse fielded
the low snap on his own goal
line and headed for the back
of his end zone. Haslett
caught him for the two-point
safety, but more importantly
Strouse ran the clock down
to three seconds.
On the free kick Strouse
let loose a long, high punt
which Dewitt defenders had
well covered. Mike Flood
returned the ball to the
DeWitt 40 as time ran out
and the Panthers hung on
for a 12-9 win.
DeWitt's first score came
on its first possession of the
game. Brad Walker ran for
14 yards on the first play,
and he and Schaar did most
of the legwork as the Pan
thers drove 78 yards in' 13
plays. Schaar went the final
five yards for the score,
Carroll missed the extra
point, and DeWitt was up
6-0 with about 10 minutes
gone.
The other Panther score
came in the third quarter
after Gary Peterson recov
ered a Viking fumble on the
Haslett 36. Terry Mitchell
and walker ran the ball to
the Haslet one and Schaar
scored from there. The PAT
again was no good, and with

DeWitt had a 12-0 lead.
That's the way it stayed for
about 10 minutes, until Has
lett began to move.
Mitchell was the leading
rusher for DeWitt with 61
yards in 12 carries. Walker
had 54 yards in eight
carries, and Schaar added
30 yards.
Williams led Haslett with
76 yards in 18 carries. Steve
Quarterback Mark Moody (11 in dark) cuts updeW baMnd a block from Randy Deway (82) for a gain in DeWitt's 12-9
Decass run for 58 yards and
squeaker over Haslett.
Montgomery had 29.
^
Photo by Tom Nowak
Moody had an unexcep
tional night passing, com
pleting two of eight for 19
yards, while Williams wasn't
much better, hitting three of
t
15 for 57 yards and one
interception.
Dale Challis led the pan
ther defense with six solo
tackles and seven assists.
halftime, 12-0.
out. Brian Romig was true
"Chesaning got every the top of the MMB heap
Tim Rorick had seven
"They didn't surprise us
on the extra point kick for
tackles. Casey Satterfield thing in the first half, we got (along with Hemlock, which
the final 21-12 tally.
had seven tackles and Wal evei^hing in the second St. Johns defeated earlier at all,” Gfonzales said, “We
knew they were a gfxod team
“We played poorly in the
ker had five solos and an half,” St. Johns football this season) with a 4-1
since two of their losses
first half,” (kmzales said.
coach Joe Gonzales said as league mark.
interception.
“It's the first time this year
St. Johns had no easy time came lor'Siwan Valley and
Haslett donvinated the he summed up his teams’
that we have played badly,
offensive statistics, getting come-from-behind 21-12 with Chesaning.. .quite the Corunna in overtime.'
but Chesaning did play ex
contrary. The host Indians
Shaking off their first half
12 first clowns to DeWitt's Mid-Michigan B Victory.
lethargy, St. Johns offense
tremely well.”
Actually, the Redwings' acted like anything but the
11 and 170 yards total
cranked into gear. Taking
Statistically Chesaning
offense to DeWitt's 157. The portion of 'everything' league's next to last place
the second half kick-off, the
proves out Gonzales' state
Panthers did not rush Has proved enough to put them team, pushing the Redwings
Redwings went on an 11ment, as they out-gained St.
into the win wlumn for the around the entire first half,
lett 138-113.
play, 69-y«rd march, capped
Johns 276 total yards
Strouse had a fine night fifth tinte in.six tries this holding them to 13 yards
offense to 170. But moral
puts them at total offense and leading at off by'JOe .Buggs' one-yard
punting, averaging 39 yards season. It also
s'*
V
touchdoikn run. The extra
victories are bitter-sweet
on seven kicks. Haslett had
point was missed on a bad
compared to having the
SIX penalties for 60 yards,
center snap and the Red
most points on the scorewhile the Panthers had five
wings were Mill down 12-6.
board.
for 55 yards.
Cnesehing gave the lead
Gonzales
praised
Friday Eaton Rapids will
to St. Johns in a hurry, as
'monster-man' Brian Romig
visit DeWitt on Parents'
they fumbled immediately
as the key player in keeping
Night. Mead says he expects
after the Redwings next
St. Johns from an upset
a tough ball game from
kickoff. A Redwing defender
defeat. "He saved us with 17
Eaton Rapids, who are
Jim Shafley smaamd Chestackles,” Gonzales said.
coming off two straight wins
aning's quarterback, knock
Mike Stafford and Carlos
and are improving as the
Swan Valley, while Alma was
ing the.ball free. Jeff Cox
Martinez chipped in with 15
season progresses
^ ■*ireo St. Johns golfers the final conference cham
.and lOtackl^BobMiQDOtt
WicMdueHwnerein pion, based on duil meets
tumty, scooping up the loose
ruid 11 and Shaffoy made 6
the tournament played last and league tournament per
ball and scampering 21
tackles from his nose guard
week,
formances.
yards for the tying points.
post, as well as causing two
John Watkins ( and Jim
Watkins had another fine
Redwing quarterback Jason
fumbles, one of which went
Dedyne made the Mid-Mich day Saturday during thei
Bargar teamed up with
for the go ahead touchdown.
igan B first all-conference Class B regionals at FrankRandy Pertler for the con
St. Johns travels north to
team and Mike Greene enmuth, tying for second
version pass that put St.
Alma this Friday for an
made the second team.
medalist with a 78. Dedyne
Johns ahead for good,
always rough and very im
Watkins was medalist at had an 87, Greene an 88 and
14-12.
portant clash with the Pan
the conference meet, held at (^rl Nobis 93.
A fourth period drive of 60
thers. The Redwings cannot
the Valley View (^rse in
St. Johns finished sixth in
yards in 12 plays finished off
afford to play badly again
Shepherd, with a 74. Oedyne the 21-team field with a 346.
the scoring for the game, as
this year Gionzales com
was third with a 83, while The tournament was won 1^
Rod Lounds powered over
mented especially against
Greene shot an 88.
Saginaw MacArthur with a
the goal line from one yard
Alma.
Mike Davis of Ovid-Elsie 328, followed by Flint
was named to the second Powers and Saginaw Eisen
team all-conference. He shot hower. Swan Valley was
an 86 in the league match.
seventh, Alma with 11th and
Despite these outstanding Ovid-Elsie with 17th.
individual performances,
The top three teams and
the Redwings only finished top three individuals (which
fifth in the conference. They includes Watkins) will com
thought they had the league pete at the state finals
won, but one member of the Saturday at the Portland
Redwing squad turned in an Country Club.
incorrect scorecard and the
St. Johns closed its season
team was later disqualified. with a 9-1 dual record while
Ovid-Elsie, Hemlock and the Redwing junior varsity
Chesaning were also dis had the same mark. OvidLeague
qualified.
Elsie ended with a 1-6 con
Capital Circuit
The meet was won by ference mark.
DeWitt's Randy Dewey (82) leaps high as the
Overall
W
L
football grazes over his outstretched fingers.

boosts St. Johns to first in MMB

J6hns golfers earn
ividual honors

League standings
in football

Fowler girls split with Olivet, Webbervllle
Fowler High School's girls'
basketball team split a pair
of conference games,
bowing to* league-leading Ol
ivet ^-36 on Oct. 10 but
coming back to beat Webberville 41-33 Wednesday.
Olivet, one of the top
Class D teams in the area,
took charge immediately,
with leads of 12-3 at the end
of the first quarter and
22-10 at the half.
“Olivet had a good fast
break and a full-court press
which worked effectively
against us.” Eagle coach
Melody SoWers said.
That press forced Fowler
to turn over the ball 22
times in the first half alone.
And if that wasn't bad
enough, the' Eagles made
iust three of 30 snots in the

r W f

Comeback win over Chesoning

first half for a roaring 10
percent. Better shooting in
the second half raised their
final percentage to 24 per
cent.
Judy Thelen of Fowler was
the game's leading scorer
with 14 points. But Olivet
had three players right be
hind. as Lori Page led the
winners with 13. Kim Clark
had 12 and Lori Money 11.
Katherine Schmitt and
Cindy Theis led the Fowler
rebounders with ten apiece.
The Webberville game
was a contest between two
evenly matched teams.
Sowers said, since the
Spartans lacked the speed
with Olivet used so well.
The game went back and
forth throughout. The
Eagles took a 13-4 first

Mon charged with larceny

Tom Nowak

John 0. Clark, Haslett,
was arrested and charged
with larceny from a building,
by the Clinton (^nty Inves
tigative Squad.
The larceny occured Sept.
22 at Fort Bernies Party
Store in Bath where a large
amount of cash was takan.
A juvenile was also peti
tioned into juvenile court for
the breakinj and entering of
the Dave Coffey residake
at 6059 ftrk Lake. Bath
wiMia • WHonklNfir.
knives, and several bottles
of liquor were taken. i
There was also an incident
on Sept. 29 where a break

ing and entering occurred at
the Elaine Philo residence at
6067 Park Lake Rd., Bath
where a small amount of
cash and a few bottles of
liquor were taken.
A warrant was issued Oct.
11 for Daryl R. Wagner,
13402 Alan St., Bath, for the
breaking and entering of a
business. He was arrested
on Oct. 13 for breaking into
the Middle School and tak
ing some food from the
A warrsht was issued for
Kim A Walker, 16840 Nick
els, E. Lansing for a larceny
over $100.

quarter lead but Webber
ville kept nibbling away to
cut the deficit to one point
after three periods.
Fowler took charge in the
fourth quarter, however.
Sparked by Pam Feldpausch's four steals, the
Eagles outscored their
opponents 15-8 in the final
period to ice the win.
Schmitt led all scorers
with 16 points, while Thelen
added eight. Fowler's shoot
ing was more on target this

game as they hit for 33
percent.
Webberville was led by
Sue Smith with 14 and
Delores Roush with eight.
Fowler had a 52-48 edge
in rebounding. Sharon
Goerge led with 11 and
Cindy Theis had nine.
The two games brought
Fowler's season record to
3-5 and its CMAC mark to
2-5
Fowler hosts Fulton to
night and travels to Belle
vue Monday

Redwing girls break records
relay team of Sue Stratton,
School records continued Ruth Fedewa, Helene Strat
to fall last week as the St. ton and Fongers had a time
Johns' girls swim team won of 2:13.2, a full second
its fourth and fifth straight better than the old record.
meets last week, a 102-70
Stratton also broke her
victory over Lansing Hill and own record in the l(X)-yard
a 104-68 win over Swartz backstroke, winning in a
Creek.
time of 1.13.4
Coach Jim Makarauskas'
Pam VeCasey broke her
Redwings broke four team own
mark in the 200-yard
records in the meet against individual medley, winning
Hill. Leslie Fongers broke in 2:40.8, and Stevenson set
her own record in the 50 a record in the 200-yard
yardfreestyle with a time of freestyle with 2:24.1, more
29.2 seconds. Kathy Steven than two seconds below her
son won the l(X)-yard free old mark. Stevenson also
style in 1:04.5, beating her
old record, and Kelley Meyer broke her two-day-old 1(X>yard freestyle record with a
set a new diving mark with time of 1:04.1.
227.25 points.
Meyer also set her second
In addition, Chris Stiffler's record in three days, scoring
second place finish in the 230.70 points in six dives,
500-yard freestyle with a the best performance by an
tHWOif 6u$$.5 was also a St. area diver this year.
Johns record.
Johns travels to Has
Six records fell when the lettSt.Thursday
and is at home
Redwings met Swartz against Everett Tuesday.
Creek. The 2(X}-yard medley

DeWitt
Okemos
Charlotte
Haslett
Howell
'
Eaton Rapids
Lansing (Catholic
Mason
Mid-Michifan B
Overall
W
L

W
St. Johns
Hemlock
Swan Valley
Oirunna
Alma
Bullock Creek
Chesaning
Ovid-Elsie

CMAC
W

L

Overall
W
L

Fulton
Fowler
Pewamo-WestpheNa
Potterville
Laingsburg
Bellevue
Olivet
Port. St. Patrick
Webberville
Ingham County League
W
Pinckney
Bath
Perry
Dansville
Fowlervitle
Stockbridge
Williamston
Leslie

L

Overall
W
L
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P-Wrecords 19—6 homecoming victory
over St. Pat's; tight defense is sighted
WESTPHALIA—An inflex
ible defense and a grinding
ground attack combined to
give Pewamo Westphalia a
196 homecoming victory
over Portland St. Patricks
Friday night.
The Pirate defenders held
St Patricks to only 97 yards
total offense and three first
downs.
Meanwhile. P-W racked up

over 300 yards rushing for
the second week in a row.
The Pirates ran for 318
yards and added 15 more
passing
Terry Pfaff had his second
consecutive 100-yard game,
carrying the ball 29 times
for 150 yards. Dan Miller
gained 67 yards in 12
attempts and senior back
Gary Schafer ran 13 times
P-W

Team
First Downs

17

St. Pat
3

Rushing Yardage

318

73

Passing Yardage

IS

24

Passes Attempted

10

Passes Completed

1

3

Passes Intercepted By

1

1

Punts & Ave. Distance
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost

8

2/32.8
3

8/33

0

0

3/38

2/20

Yards Penalized

0

for 65 yards.
P-W got on the board in
the first quarter on a 15yard pass from Dan Miller to
Bill Simon. The conversion
attempt failed.
In the second period Terry
Pfaff scored on an 11-yard
run. Warren Hengesbach
kicked the extra point and
P-W was up 13-0.
The Shamrocks followed
with their only touchdown, a
three-yard run by Mike
Brown.
Dan Miller's fourth-quar
ter touchdown run of 10
yards closed the scoring, for
P-W
The Pirates had 17 first
downs and were forced to
punt only twice. The only
area in which P-W was weak
was passing, as the Pirates
were one of 10 for 15 yards.
St. Patricks' air attack
wasn't much better, as they
had three completions in
eight tries for 24 yards.
The P-W defense was led
by Mike Fedewa and Daryl
Fedewa. who each had five
solo tackles, and Doug
Schafer, who had an inter
ception.

one would expect P-W to
have scored more than
three times. Pirate coach
Bill Marks said though his
team moved the ball up and
down the field, a pass inter
ception deep in Shamrock
territory killed one drive,
and another drive ended

rp

on the one-foot line qs the
game ended. In addition a
lot of substitutes saw action
for P-W.
The conference win put
the Pirates CMAC record at
4-2. the same as their sea
son record. P-W travels to
Grandville Saturday for a
non-conference game.
1

P-W girls fall to Potterville
Pewamo - Westphalia’s
girls' basketball team's
three-game winning streak
was snapped last Wednes
day as the Pirates fell to
Potterville 54-43.
P-W played the Vikings
even the first period but
Potterville had a big second
quarter, outscoring P-W
21-11.
“Defensively P-W wasn't
anywhere.” (^ch Bonnie
Somero said. “Passing,
shooting, rebounding, de
fense—we were flat all
around."

Leading the Pirate attack
was Jeanne Spitzley with 18
points, while her sister Judy
had 13. Kim Day and Pam
Brandt each had 18 for
Potterville.
Jeanne Spitzley was the
top rebounder for P-W with
13. and Lynn Wieber added

11

The loss dropped the Pi
rates record to 6-3 overall
in 5-2 in the CMAC.
Pewamo-Westphalia is at
Olivet tonight.

P-W's Gary Schafer (42) ran for 65 yards on 13 carries during P-W’s Homecoming:game Friday night He was also honored during halftime
being umed the;Homecoming king. In on the play (or St Pat's vyere Joe Lazarus (55) and Brian Cook
(82).

Bath holds Leslie to 87 yards offense
LESLIE—Bath’s stingy de
fense held Leslie to only 87
yards total offense Friday as
the Bees won the Ingham
0)unty League game 28-6.
The Fighting Bees were
led by halfback Reggie
Clark, who scored two
touchdowns, a conversion
and rushed for 114 yards.
Charlie Cronk threw two
touchdown
passes,
a
76-yarder to Jeff Kleckner

on Bath's first play and a
40-yarder to Jeff Kleckner
on Bath's first play and a
40-yard screen mss to full
back Chris 2eeb, who
rushed for 57 yards besides.
Cronk also passed to
Mark Phillips for a conver
sion.
Bath coach Gary Grady
cited defensive lineman Ron
Easlick, Mark Phillips and
Scott ^uman for their play.

lEIEMiftMV
OOi

24

In addition, linebacker Barry
Brown picked off a pass for
the Bees.
Every statistical category
was dominated by Bath.
They had 13 first downs to
Leslie's four, 172 yards
rushing to 54 from Leslie,
and 124 yards passing to 33.
And when Bath couldn’t
move the ball Easlick did his
usual fine job punting, aver>
aging 39.3 yards on three
kicks. His season average is
now up to 3a6.
"The defense is starting to
come," Grady said. “We had
those two shutouts (against
Williamston and Fowlerville), and this week their
touchdown came when we
broke down for one play—
there was some confusion in
our defense, everybody was
going in a different diriectidn

and they just hit the right
hole."
Grady said he is lookirw
forward to three tough
games coming up. The
host Perry, which is tied
with Bath for second place
in the conference, in the
homecoming game Friday.
The next weekTeague-leader
Pinckney visits, and DeWitt

travels to Bath the final
game of the season.
“We’re in a position to
meke our own breaks,” he
said. “We’re playing the
teams we have to beat, and
we don’t have to wait for
someone sIm to beat them
for us.
"If we want it bad enough,
we can do it."

Penalties cost O-E13-0 loss
ALMA—Two weeks am it
was an interception, and last
week it was missed assign
ments. Friday, another type
of error, this time penalties.

Fowier posts 18-0 win
FOWLER—Dan Braun
rushed for 120 yards in 22
carries to lead Fowler to a
18-0 CMAC win over Laingsburg Friday.

Our new loan
agreement form is so simple
you don’t have to be a banker
to understand it.

The Eagles, who are in
second place in the confer
ence took s first quarter
lead on Don Schrauben’s
63-yard
punt
return.
Schrauben, who has a knack
for coming up with big
scoring plays, earlier this
year returned a punt for a
52-yard touchdown and last
week ran back an intercep
tion 105 yards for a score.
Jim Theis scored from one
yard out in the second
period and Jeff Thelen had a
one-yard touchdown run the
third quarter. Fowler failed
to make a conversion.
The Eagle defense, which
has allowed just two touch
downs in the last four
ames, was led by Neil
helen with 17 tackles and
Tony Schafer with- 13. In

f

addition, Schrauben had
three interceptions.
Both teams. had ^2. first
downs, but Fowler outrushM the Wolfpack 199 to
81. Fowler was one of six
passing for six yards, while
Laingsburg was seven of 22
for 83 yards.
But the pass may have
done Laingsburg as much
harm as good—the Eagles
picked off three Wolfpack
passes. Fowler turned the
ball over once on a fumble.
Fowler, which in contend
ing for a spot in the post
season playoffs, will travel to
Olivet Friday for another
CMAC game. The Eagles are
4-1 in the league and 5-1
overall.

caused Ovid-Etsie to lose a
game it could have won.
The Marauders played a
hard defensive game, but
145 yards in penalties, most
of which came at the worst
possible times, allowed Alma
to come away with a 13-0
conference win.
“It was another one that
slipped away from us,”
Coach Tony Nastase said.
“The defense did a real good
job. When they scored, it
was because we put them
there on penalties.”
Ovid-Elsie, which had
offensive problems against
Hemlock.th6 previous game,
drove all the way down to
the Panther nine-yard line in
the first half before a pen
alty moved them out of good
scoring position.
And in the second half the
Marauders penetrated to
the Alma 20-yard line twice,
only to have penalties send
them back.
Besides that, both Pan
ther touchdowns were set
up by Marauder penalties.
“They came at the wrong
time.” Nastase said, “just
when we were driving. When
you have a first-and-10 on
the 10 and end up at the 35,

Pool Pool League report

Team
First Downs

12

12

Rushing Yardage

193

a:

Passing Yardage

6

83

Passes Attempted

6

22

Passes Completed

1

7

The Dry Dock'd Lounge
leads the St. Johns Men's
Metro Pool League record
with a 13-5 record, just
ahead of the Titans, who are
12-6.
The league, in its third
year, involves 150 people.
Ail teams are from St. Johns
except Sandy's Tavern of
Pewamo, owned by Roger
Sain.

Passes Intercepted By

4

0

Standings

Punts ft Ave. Distance

3/28
1

3/37
0

e-HS

Fumbles
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

LH.<5

1

0

60

3S

that takes you right out of
there."
O-E finished with eight
first downs to Alma's nine^
and they outrushed the Pan
thers 148-44. But the vital
statistic was penalties!
where O-E had 145 yards to
only 60 for Akna. The Mar
auders turned the ball over
once on a fumble.
:
Bill Kayanek had an out*
standing game, with 11^
yards rushing and an aver*
age of 41 yards a punt, with
13 tackles on defense.
Mike Perrien was the
leading Marauder tackier
with 16. Raymond Bowled
had 11, Cary Bashore had
10 and Matt Fabus nine,
Nastase also cited Brett
Welton, Rick Bancroft, Larry
Richards, Doug Davis and
Jeff Hier for their defensive
play.
V
On offense. Nastase
praised lineman Mark
Evans, Hier and Welton for
their blocking as well as the
blocking and running of
Perrien, the fullback.
-1
Ovid-Elsie, now 0-5 in the
Mid-Michigan B League and
0-6 overall, hosts Chesaning
Friday in another confer^
ence game.

Team

Won

Dry Dock'd Lounge
Titans
H &' H Lounge
American Legion
Sandy's
Camelot Golden
Knights
Horny Toads
Bob's Bar
Wilcox Engineering
Central Mich.
Lumber

Loet

13
12
11
10
10

NOTICE
OF PROPOSED CHANGE
IN SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOUNDARIES
In accordance with Act Na 451, Public acts of 1976,
Part II, Sec 951, notice is herein given that a hearing
termediata “
■
of the Clinton County Intermediate
Board- of- Educa^
tkm and the Gratiot-lsabella Intermediate Board of
Education will be held at the time and plam specified
below to consider the petitions to transfer properties
from the FuKon-Middleton School District to the St
Johns School DistricL

LUBE. OIL & FILTER
IPECIAL
We realize most folks just don’t know their where
fores from their hithertos. So we took all that
legal mumbo jumbo out of our personal loan agree
ments. What's left is a clear, concise explanation
of what you're getting and what the terms aree.
And what you're getting, of course, is Michigan
National Banks’ Early Bird Loan. The simple
interest type loan that rewards you for early

payment by saving you interest money.
So, next time you need money for any good rea
son, ask about our Early Bird Loan. And about our
simple, easy-to-understand loan agreement form,
Tlie I one that's written for you. Not bankers.

VWO uncompioaio nwigs
C1977 Mtohigm NMonW Bmta

9

Michigfln NotHMial Banks

Cowiplf lubrication, oil chongo, flltor.
Impoct boh* and hoMS. lubo oil door atops,
daiwt winddilold, ompty a*h tr^ and
vacuum floor.
Old Plica........ ,.$14.74

Mr. OoodWranchlpadal9,97
You SavoMM.MJ&t.77
wi|h coupon

y plus tax

OfWMW** WQV. 1*. 1077
tlOW.Htqhom SI.John*

Phono 234-3331

BUICK. PONTIAC. OMC
SMyiCfOPiNM9N.«THUm.*-*/TUES.,WEO..«FRI.S-«

The property to be transferred is located in Essex
Township.
The lecal descriotion of the orooertv is as follows: The
SW. y. of the &W. y. of Section 21, T8N, R3W, Essex
Township, Clinton County, Michigan.
PLACE OF MEETING
Gratiot-lsabella Intermediate School District
1131E. Center St
Ithaca, Michigan 48847
TIME
8:00 P.M.
DATE
October 24,1977
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS/ARE INVITED TO
ATTEND THIS MEETING.
/
Larry A Schwartzkopf
Secretary

5
6
7

8
8

9

10
11
13

13

October. 19,1977
4r»
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WIN $20.00 CASH
AWARDED EACH WEEK

I. The football conteat la ooen to everyone except employeea of
ainton County Newa and meir familiea.
i. All antrlea ntwet bo completed and postmarked no latar than 5
p.m. Friday on the week the eatne* ere played. Entries may also
be delivered to the newspaper offices In St. Johns before S p.m.
Friday.
3. If mailed, please address to FOOTBALL CONTEST, Cllnlon
County News, IN E. Walksr, St. Johns, Ml 4M7t.
4. Names of the winnars will be puMlahad In this ad every
Wednesday fonowins the gamps$. In the event more than one parson correctly picks the same
number of winners, the person whose total points for tie breaker
game will bo declared the winner.
A Entries are limited to one par person.

SKILLFUL
PROGNOSTICATOR.
THIS WEEKS WINNER
Mike Habek—Lansing
15 correct•won by tie breaker

A well-maintained plumb
ing and heating system
may allow ^ to save on
future bills.. .eliminate
needless energy waste.

.

Contest Rules

TO THE MOST

Tighten UplhatDHpl

V ■! .

7. Must show 1.0. when picking up prize money; minors shall be
accompanied by a parent.

GELLER
WELDING

HUB TIRE CENTER JAMAHA
819 N. US-27 St Johns 224-3218
' 'Snowmobites

Night Se^ce 2M-8144

^^Special of the

Sales &
Service

GR 78x15 Radial Sno>vl3ffl|^

224-4722

•51“ 2“tx
RFMCAM plumbing

BENSON

A 78x 13 4-ply snow

•23“ l^tx

■■

BEE'S

1 OR 15 BFG Radial All Terrain
106N.Clinton

St.Johns 224-7033

•97“ 4“tx

Arkansas vs. Houston

Fitch Studio
IWN. EMMONS

ST.JOHNS

PHONE 224-3565

Serving you In 3 locations * \

'

CLINTON COUmY'S
MOSTCOf^ETE

CAMERA
SfiORE

ITS NOT TOO EARLY TO

r*-. •• •. J

Kodak & Polaroid
Cameras and film

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

-EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY-

PARR'S
REXALL
DRUGS
St. Johns
Fowler
Maple Rapids

V l’il|>n' |Nllinv«IY*
V I'HI1>' Dl'ltN'alKHLS

V I’iim fatiHYi
/ MaKkh

All Work Guarairte^d
O-E vs.Chesoning

Iw

Ready for
Mon., Oct. 31?

^•E*:CompiMte
Automotive
Sorvko
i:-. 1 "5 ' , I ' .■, <,»! . -.J . , „i.,,
. . .. ,.w
'AtBRAKES ^
'
TUNE-UPS
Batteries a
STANDARD
ACCESSORIES
111
'AtATLAS tires

Arizona vs. Utah

Fowler vs. Olivet

KARBER BLOCK
CO.
Fireplaces

'

• •.'voi

MIR
Florido vs. Tennessee

^nd-::7Grqyei

Notre Dome vs'. USC

Buildiitg ' Specialties:'

Hours:
8-5:50 M-F
8-12 Sat.

:nsi«*4ix

Mutn Clwige md leak Aaterlntd Wtkwae Nefe

210 W. Hlghoih
,,

ST.JOHNS

Detroit vs. San Fropcisco

I

NEEDS

Superior
Insulating

224-3231

Box 135

St. Johils. .

■

Benson Plumbing

St. Johns standard.

Hub Tire';_______

Karber Block Co.

Bee’s Sport

’’■ Superior liS(M<li^.

' Traaiure Chest

___

Hettler Motor _
Geiler Welding.

'A

Keelean Buicic _

S

Fitch studio _x.

Bailey Music.

ft

H Farms _

Guess the TOTAL POINTS scored In U»ls game.

Road and Wrecker*

Ohio St. vs. Northwestern

_

Service in Town . e',^ '

St. Johns C(H)p

HETTLER MOTOR SALES
E. State St.

ST; JOHNS

/PIMM8M4311

Miami VS. Bowling Green

\

. i

'’if

224-7581

DeWitt vs. Eaton Rapids

Capitol Savings

i*U

5 WRECKERS-RAOIO RADIO DISPATCHED

Both vs. Perry

with UF Foam
ANuWool

^ Tie Breaker

FERTtUZEIi it Uilor-iiiadt for |6ir
EXAq fidd and iMd iwads
“Stning All Your Ptrmint Moodt
^
FNONt2M-2Si1

We’ll Do The Job!

^

Official Entry BlankI

Quickest and Fastest

FARIN SUPPLY

F-W v^ Grondville

Sf. Johns vs* Alma

DON’T FORGEn

ALL YOUR

I

V;

>f

Incorporated 1890 In Lansing, Michigan
Member Federal Homp LOan Bahk Systinn
AU "iig^ ■cwiu jraMMb MwW<dWMlioqoi

^

St JohniCs-op

Fb. 134-3134

SEE THE

COOP FOR

ST.JOHNS

8 to 8

H Parr's Dnits

Hi-

CAPITOL SAVINGS
U:
ALCAN

o ? d^Oo ,

SALES OPEN
MON FRI

m
48:30Deny.84FfMaye '

5V4%

I'

CBS TAPE SPECIAL8 Track &^ Cassettes
—'ii-.
•ni
.4.^

m

EARNSDAILY
COMPOUNDS
QUARTERLY

SERVICE Or^t..
MON &THURf. a 6
TUES , WED .&FRI 8-6

Mualc la Our Buslneta - Not A Side Lint..

Reg. *7” NOW *4^; J
Reg.‘S’* NOW’S**:

YOUR SAVINGS:
EARN
MORE ’
Passbook Current Annual Rate ’ . . ,

'

BAiLiY Musec cnmii

CATCH
ONE
IF YOU
CAN!
1978i
S&H
FARMS

Mmnesoto vs. LosAngeles

VWIL DRIVE YOU
STARKRAVMG
HAPPYl

Ready-MIx

817 Church St. Johns
224-2327
Baltimore vs. NOiVEnglotld"

—'

301 W. STEEL
CORNER OF OTTAWA • ST. JOHNS

Buick - Pontiac - GMC Truck

V 'I'lrat Ita)^
IkNi't kl iIm' i(iil»lin.s
niuh >TNi iin|>it>|iaml!

Phone 224-4232

ARC
GAS
ALUMINUM

10 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

ST. JOHNS
, STANDARD

^ Corner of US-27 and M-2I

HOURS; TwMipiMMg-«-J0«aBd0

HITCHES
FARM WORK
PIPE THAWING

2137S.US-27 St.Johns
PhofiM 224-2345 Ekt. 43 "
Grambling vs. Jackson St.

Denver vs. Cincinnati

[dwiigeSO la ltdO e OoMd MoiWi

FOR THAT
CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT

‘

SPORTS DIVISION

PORTABIE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK

Nome

Phono.
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P-W wins regional golf title;

^ ■ I

Jeff Bengel competes In cost
Jeff Bengel golfs with a
handicap, but it isn't the
kind one expects on a golf
course.
Jeff's handicap isn't
strokes, it's plaster—a cast
from his ankle to the top of
his thigh. But even though
the cast eliminates any leg
movement, Bengel still shot
a 76 Saturday as his Pewamo-Westphalia golf team
won the Class C regional
golf title.
. Dave Belen, all-state a
year ago, shot a 70, which
tied him for the medalist
spot after 18 holes. ,Belen
lost the top place in a
sudden-death playoff. Mike
Belen had a 78 and Jack
Cotter a 79 for a team totaj
of 78.
But the most extraordi
nary performance belongs

■.

y«CX>,n-.

•vri- iTiyr

Sparring with the pro
Sparring with a Karate Hall of Fame Champion who is currently a Master Sergeant in
the Army, is Marsha Lusk who was one of many St Johns Hi^ School students who
attended a special assemt^ featuring Army sports experts on Wednesday, Oct 12 in the
high school gymnasium. Besides the Karate champion who has blade belts in four
categories of the martial arts, there were Army representatives who gave mini clinics in
archery, football and wrestling.

With Lucille Spencer

SHEPARDSVILLE
Oates to be remembered
at the Shepardsville Church
are. Oct. 23—The North
Family Singers under the
direction of Rev. Ben Baldue
and on October 29 there will
be a family potiuck supper.

The Squiers’ will be showing
pictures of their trip to
Israel last spring.
Don’t forget the Country
Holiday Bazaar on Nov.
11-12. Tell your friends this
will be a good place to buy

Charge Conference for
the Shepardsville and Price
Churches will be held Sept.
25 at 7:30 at the Shepards
ville church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cor
nell have returned home
after spending a few days
visiting relatives in Canada.

Buick • Pontiac • GMC
SiRViCf DiPARTMINT

Engine Tune Up
SPECIAL

IncludM N«w plugs, points, condenser,
PCV valve and gas filter. Check all belts,
check compression, check battery, clean
battery terminals, adjust timing and
carburetor.
Old Price......... $53.90

Mr. Ooodwrench Special

You

with coupon

38.77

5.13

plus tax

_________ orris POOD untii oct. a i, i syy______
itlOW.Highom St.Johns

^

some nice Christmas gifts.
The ladies have been work
ing very hard making var
ious items for this event.
Mrs. Lucille Spencer
attended the funeral of her
brother, Robert McClintock,
in Lansing on Tuesday.

Phono 224-3231

BUICK • PONTIAC • GMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. S THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WED.. 8 FRI. 8-6

On. Oct. 29, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Squiers will show pic
tures of their trip to Israel,
following a family potiuck
supper at 6:30 p.m.
Don’t forget the Country
Holiday Bazaar on Nov. 11
and 12. There will be a
tasting table, so make your
special cake, cookies, bread,
quick breads, casseroles or
whatever you choose in the
line of food.
Recipes must be in by
Nov. 1 so they can be
printed or you will have to
provide your own 20 copies.
The North Family Singers
who will be singing at the
Shepardsville Church on
Sunday evening, Oct. 23 at
7:30 p.m. consists of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon North, their
six children, three spouses,
and two grandchildren. Rev.
Ben Baldus, their director, is
a son-in-law and an or
dained minister with a de
gree in music.

SN

Savings
and
Ifome Loans

that^s our
business.

to Bengel. He tore up his
knee in a pick-up volleyball
game and had surgery four
weeks ago. After gating his
doctor's permission, he rejoined his team on Oct. 5
and shot a 45, his first
outing.
From then on, he has been
consistently shooting in the
low to mid-thirties for nine
holes.
"He can only swing with
his arms, so he can’t get a lot
of distance," said Dennis
Toth, P-W athletic director.
"But he’s still golfing very
well."
In addition to his doctor’s
permission, Biengel had to
get permission from the
Michigan High School Ath
letic Association to use goH
carts in regional and state
competition.
Benget’s performance is

characteristic of the Pirates’
season, where they are mak
ing everything go right. P-W
has a dual record of 17-1,
with the only loss coming to
St. Johns, which had the
best dual record in its con
ference. That loss came
while Bengel was out of
action.
P-W is undefeated in
CMAC play, and was a favorita in the conference tour
nament held yesterday at
the Portland Country Club.
The Pirates will compete
Saturday in the state finals
to be held at Webberville.
Toth says P-W will have an
advantage because they
have played the course in
conference competition. The
Pirates scored a 149 on the
first nine holes, an excellent
score even if, as Toth said,
the front nine is an easy nine
to play.

f f s

P-W runners take three league wins
Pewamo - Westphalia’s
cross country team took
three conference wins in the
last three weeks, beating
Bellevue 20-35, Olivet 20-39
and Fulton ^-37.
Sophomore Scott Simon
led the Pirates against
Bellevue with a school rec
ord time of 15:54, breaking
the mark set by teammate
Kurt Bengel in 1976. Bengel
also broke his own record,
finishing second at 16:09.
Trent Schafer was fourth
at 16:23, Jeff Raines fifth at
16:30 and Steve Kimball
eighth at 16:51.
Tom Theis, Tom Smith,

Glen Schmitt and Mark
Spitzl^ all turned in the
best times of their careers
to add to the P-W win.
Schafer was the leading
runner in the meet against
Olivet, winning with a time
of 16:39. Bengel was second
at 16:49 and Simon fourth
at 16:55. Rainels, Kimball.
Schmitt and Tim Cook all
ran strong races for P-W,
giving the Pirates seven of
the top ten places.
Fulton's fine sophomore
runner Jamie Slavik took
first place against P-W with
a time of 16:19. Simon was
second with 16:31, the

fastest time ever recorded
by a Pewamo-Westphalia
runner over the Portland
Country Club courM.

Canadian Geese bagged

Bengel was third wrth
16:46, Schafer fourth at
16:51, Raines sixth at
16:53, and Kimball seventh
at 17:04.
P-W also got good runs
from freshmen Theis, Smith,
Schmitt and Cook along with
junior Spitzlev.
The three conference wins
moved P-W's CMAC mark
up to 4-1 and its overall
record to 8-2.

on opening day
Bagging a Canadian goose on the opening day ol
ickht.......................
- - -iday, OCL
12, were Harold
duck
hunting Wednesday,
Oct
Zimmerman of 2775 E. Wildcat Rd., St Johns (Mt)
and Frank Brzak of 105 W. Lincotn St, % Johns. BoM
get their goose near Sides around 1 pjn.

Shepardsville
other topic was "Let’s get
back to Virtue. Moral values
are being loaded. Govern
ment demands virtue and
wisdom. Virtue is our best
security. More than 62 per
cent of the people are
members of a church. Most
of the men signing the
Fifty-four members of the Constitution were active
Oscar Lqn|w fandtlv met at churchmen. Worship dethe Ovid Park
Sunday, maMSvhTiid!:'
Th<r meMing closed with
Sept. 12: After the pCfTtUck
dinner, the afternoon was the singing of "Trust end
spent in conversation. All Obey”.
The November meeting
the present officers were
kept on with the exception will be at the home of Mrs.
of the secretary. Jenelle Bernice Walker on Kinley
Genson of Lansing was Road with Lucille Spencer
and Rosetta Becker in
elected.
Guests were present from charge of the program and
Troy, Kalkaska, Fenton, Devotions. The Thank Offer
Grand Blanc, Lansing and ing will be turned in at this
time.
the surrounding area.
Refreshments were
The reunion will be held at
the same time and in the served by the hostesses.
The Ovid Senior Citizens
same place next year.
Group met at the Holy
Morning Star Chapter No Family Catholic church on
About 25 were present to
honor Debra Baumgras Pal 279 OES of Ovid met in Saturday, Oct. 15. There was
mer at a post-nuptial show regular session on Tuesday a potiuck dinner at noon.
er Tuesday eve.. Sept. 20 at evening, September 13 with Thera was a good atten
the Middlebury United worthy matron and worthy dance. The Invocation was
Methodist Church. Bride patron Ruth and Duane given by Mary Waite. A
bingo was played with the Chamberlain presiding in special guest was Father
prizes being given to the the East.
Howard J. Noekerm pastor
A short memorial was of the Holy Family Church.
honored guest. The dining
room was decorated with a given for Carrie Rose who
The name of this group
pink and white theme as died this summer. The char> will be known as the iJnited
was the table from which ter was draped in her mem Group of Seniors. The meet
ings will be held on the
Debra opened her gifts. Re ory.
Communications were THIRD FRIDAY of each
freshments were served
from a linen covered table read from the office of the month, same time same
centered with a miniature worthy grand matron and place. Roena Cornell will be
bride flanked by lighted pink the grand secretary regard in charge of the telephone
tapers in crystal holders. ing what will be going on at calling.
Mr. Joseph Coleman was
Lorna Semans won the door • grand chapter in October.
prize. Hostesses for the Cards of thanks were read the speaker for the day. He .
affair were Dorothy Jordan, from the Carrie Rose family, showed a film entitled ’Take
Mildred Brookins, Thora and Ruth Fowler. Dorothy My Hand”. It was about the
Crane also wrote a short life of a funeral director.
Austin and Loreta Warrea
Questions were asked after
There will be a coopera note to the chapter.
Life memberships were tne showing of the film.
tive dinner following the
The next meeting will be
Worship Service Sunday at issued to Edna Austin, Isathe Middlebury United bell Houghton, Margaret on Nov. 18.
Methodist Church with a and Russell Potter and Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Dale ^uiers
church planning meeting for garet Blalok. Duane Cham were hosts to a family get1978 to follow the dinner. berlain read a poem entitled • together on Sunday, Oct. 16.
Mrs. Rulers’ mother, Mrs.
The meal will be strictly "Friends."
Refreshments were Beatrice Cook of St. Johns,
pot-luck with only the drink
furnished so brin^own table served in the dining room by was the reason for this getservice, sandwiches and Irma Servissand Eva Inman. together as she is leaving
The next meeting will be soon to spend the winter in
passing dishes. Everyone Is
Oct. 3 due to grand chapter. Arizona. Guests were pres
urged to attend.
ent from Mount Pleasant,
Phoenix, Arir, Chicago, til.,
St. Johns, Ann Arbor and the
surrounding area.
Twenty-one friends and
relatives of Mibhele Dietrich,
a recant bride, gathered at
the Shepardsville Church
for a bridal shower. Special
guests were the grand
mothers of the bride and
room, Mrs. Olga Witt and
Irs. Esther Dietrich.
Gifts were opened by the
breaking of balloons. As
each IballoonI was
i
broken by
Notice!is hereby given that a public hearing \
be heldI at
< 7:30 pjn.
Thursday, Novembar 3,1977
In the City Commimon
lisiM cr
Chambers. City HalL
121E. Walker Street for the purpoaa of hoaring
all persons interested in the requestod Sfwctai
Use Permit for a dupfax (2 unMa) locatad at 809
Randy Lane and described as:
The Afternoon circle of the
Shepardsville UMW met at
the home of Mrs. Lela
Rinckey on Townsend Road
on Thursday, Oct. 13. Mrs.
Marzetta was assistant
hostess. There was a small
attendance.
The business meeting was
in charge of the secretary
due to the absence of the
president. The usual reports
were read and accepted as
read. Plans were discussed
for the up-coming bazaar bn
November 11-12. Corres
pondence was read from the
Global board of Missions
and about events coming up
in the West Michiun Con
ference and Central District.
Devotions were in charge
of Lucile Fellow. Her scri^ure was taken from the Book

of Proverbs. Flora Hall had
charge of the pro^m. Her
first topic was on ’^uttering
up the cat’’. By softening or
buttering up the project
makes it easier to get it
underway. Honesty is the
best policy to put to use. Her

the bride, she had to do
what the message in the
balloon told her toi Edith
Walker fixed the balloons.
Hostess for the party was
Diane Waters, assisted by

.r

main otfica: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901
St.Johns: 222 N. Clinton Ave., Phone 224-2304
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Richard L Colette
Zoning Administrator

ROUND
LAKE

CLUB ROMA
Friday, October 21

.,

Fish & Spaghetti Diniipr
With Salad Bor

■>

AII You Can Eat
^

4

I

Saturday, October 22

• •1

Red Von Sickie
Bs30-1s30

City of St. Johns

Sunday, October 23

Cilnton County Cancer
Benefit

8

Music From 2 p^n.-on
FOR

RESERVATIONS

CALL 651-6400

KARBER BLOCK CO

Tax Roll No. 2235G0

i

' *>•

SAND-GRAVEL-BLACk piRT-MORTAR SAND

Lot 35 Saarlas Estates SubdivisiofL
RkhardLColetts
Zoning Administrator

MEMBER F.S.L.I.C.

.-.•lifrf,

Notice it herelw given that a public hearing will
be held at 7:30 pjn.
_ Thursday. November 3,1977
In the City Commission Chamber, City Hall, 121
E. Walker Street for the purpose of hearing all
persons interested in the requested SpeOai Use
Permit for a ten unit apartment building located
at 505 and 509 Vauconsant Street and
described as:
Tax Roll No. 1378,1378-01,1378-02
LoU 32,33, and 34 and the West 5 feet of lot 35
fus the South 27 feet of lot 31.
'auconsants Addition.

Middlebury

of Public Hearing

her mother.
Refreshments of fruit
salad, cake, punch, and
coffee were served. The
door prize was won by the
bride.

City of St. Johns
Notice
of Pubiic Hearing

NOTICE

CaPITOL
isavincs
Loan

Afik

RADIO
ST.JOHNS

DISPATCH

READY MIX

SERVICE
. ' PH 224-2327

<■ w ‘

t

1
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Portland VFWsponsoring assay program

Women no longer have
to be'sports widows'
The time: The weekend stretching into Monday
night-all year round.
The setting: The family living room complete
with television, a six pack of beer, and munchies.
The plot: Football, football, and more football
mixed in with a little baseball and basketball.
The cast of characters: An excitable husband,
minature men in uniform and a forgotten wife...
commonly referred to as the "T.V. Sports Widow."
Because women are left out of the sports scene
so many times with their husband's eyes glued to
the television screen from the first line of the "Star
Spangled Banner" to the last touchdown Monday
night, the community education department of
Ovid-Elsie High School has come up with a possible
solution.
The school has set up a three session class
called; "The T.V. Sports Widow." The classes will
feature the coaches at 0-E High School talking to
the women about the philosophy of the sport,
player objectives, and understanding calls of the
referees and why they were made.
Charlie Holcombe, director of 0-E's community
education program, initiated the class because he
feels there is a real need. "Maybe if women
understood a little more about the games, they
wouldn't feel left out," he said. "This is what the
class hopefully will do."
Holcombe said he though this was the first
school in the area to have this type of class. "It's
really a fun type of class, but hopefully something
will be learned also."
The class is free and anyone is invited to take the

(^1

Portland VFW Post 4090
has announced plans to
sponsor this year's Voice of
Democracy Program in the
Portland
St.
Patrick
Pewamo-Westphalia and
Pewamo St. Joseph schools.
According to John Dorsky
of Post 4090, prizes will be

class, not only those from the Ovid-Elsie area.
The first session will be held Oct. 25. Jack Nutter,
baseball coach, and one-time professional ball
player will present the first class on baseball.
According to Holcombe this is timed pretty good as
it will come at the end of the World Series.
The next class will be taught by Tony Nastase,
head football coach at 0-E who will teach women
the fundamentals of football. This class will bMin
Nov. 1.
Nastase did something similar to this when he
was first named as head coach. He held sessions
with the parents of his players so they could
understand the game a little better.
The last class will be given Nov. 8 in basketball
and will be instructed by John Oberlin.
The classes will start at 7 p.m. and scheduled to
end at 9 p.m. However, Holcombe emphasized that
if enough interest is sparked ana enthusiasm
displayed, they will hold the classes longer.
"The whole object of the class is to stimulate and
create curiosity as well as developing interest," he
said.
He added, "We want to have some academic or
intellectual understanding of the game and take
away some of just the emotional feelings,"
Holcombe continued, "We want to make the games
more appreciative."
The classes will be part lecture and part
discussion. They will be held in the high school.
The class gives women the opportunity to
actually take part in sports world, not leaving it
strictly a male domain.

awarded to each school
winner. The junior winners
in the seventh, eighth and
ninth grades will be
awarded $25 savings bonds
and the senior winners in
the tenth, eleventh and
twelfth grades will be
awarded $w savings bonds.

Essays are to be written "My response to America,"
or typed and turned in to the and essays are due the first
school leader. At Pewamo- of November
Westphalia, the leaders are
Mike Hoik, Sam Smith and
Dennis Dilmore. At Pewamo
After the essays are
St. Joseph, the leader is turned into the school
leaders, the leaders number
Steve Spitzley.
The theme this year is. them and keep track of the
name by number. The
essays are given to another
school for judging. The
leaders will receive the win
chime clock in her house val ning numbered essay and
ued at $150.
announce the winners.

Police officer slioofs deer on duty
A St. Johns police officer
did something a bit unusual
this past week he shot a
deer on duty.
A report was turned into
the St. Johns department
that a deer had run into a
fence near the corner of
Mead and Gibbs Rd. and had
injured itself. The deer then
traveled to a field behind
Saylor-Beal, where Ohicer
Don Lenon shot the animal
to put it out of its misery.
The incident happened on
Oct. 14.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder,
607 E. Walker reported to
police her car had been
stolen from Rivard's Nurs
ing Home where she is
employed.
Police received the call on
Monday at 12:35 a.m. Offi
cers found the vehicle in the
post office parking lot later
that day. The incident is still
under investigation.

Two 16 year old youths
were apprehended by police
and will be petitioned into
probate court for the theft of
a stereo taken from the
Agriculture Building at St.
Johns High School on Oct.
13.
Don Lowe, of Antes Clean
ers on Walker St., reported
the breaking and entering of
his building where a cash
box containing $422 was
stolen. The incident is still
under investigation
po
lice.
Michael Mageli, of Elsie,
alleges to police that he was
picked up by individuals and
taken out on Colony Rd.,
assaulted and robb^ of
$15.
The incident allegedly oc
curred on Oct. 15 at 2:26
a.m.
A larceny occurred at the
home of Jean Bartholomew
at 309 S. Clinton, ^e re
ported someone stole a

A shoplifter was ap
prehended at Andy's IGA at
4:30 p.m. Oct. 16. The sub
ject reportedly took two
magazines.

Winners will be taken to
WION in Ionia to tape their
entries which will be en
tered in the district contest.
Each school winner and
their parents will be the
guests of the Post at a local
awards dinner and at the
district dinner.

There were also 10 acci
dents in the City of St. Johns
during the past week. None
of those involving injuries.

Buick • Pontiac • GMC

smvKi dsfahtmint

Sptlals

- -V

winter Tronimlttlon
Tune Up SPECIAL
Includeei
Ctfck figinw performoncw, check
tranamlaslon oil. chock for looks on
tronamlaslon A coolor linos, romovo pon A
doon pan, roploco flltor. torquo volvo body,
fluid, i
Old Price....... $38.90
^Mdwronch fpoclol..... . 27.97

Ahk

You
Sovo
wim» coupon

•••Ml

.*10.93
plyg (gx

OPPmiXPIMSNOV.IS.ieTT
CoECtilp

fX
Winners in the women's double tournaments-were
Rachel Edinger and Melanie Humphrey.

Winners in the men's douMes tennis tournaments
were Chuck NUiart and Ranny Briggs.

r-ups in the women's tennis doubles
Dorothy Cornwell and Kathy Coletta.

By the Michigan Farm Bureau

The jargon of some gov
ernment agencies has got
ten out of hand, th^'ve had
to start abbreviating some
of their newly-invented
phrases.
That's where RPAR fig
ures in. It stands for Rebut
table Presumption Against
Registration. So, you see
why the EPA decided to
abbreviate it. It doesn't

wwwm

LAnrSING
517-6«9-|
19335; <69-2115
US 27 ^/2 mile north of
new 127 exit

make any more sehse
spelled out than it does
abbreviated.
But EPA's rebuttable pre
sumption against registra
tion does figure in on your
daily life. About three times
a day. Because RPAR can be
related to higher food
prices. The process allows
for substitution of another
chemical if one chemical is
pulled off the market.
Such is the case with
Toxaphene.
The EPA wants to ban that
agricultural p^ticide. It's
been linked with liver tu
mors in mice which have
been exposed to doses
about a thousand times
higher than humans might
get for a lifetime. The ^A
wants to pull it, and allow
farmers to use a substitute.
But there are no substi
tutes in Toxaphene's price
range. And, claiming that
there's no evidence that
Toxaphene has ever hurt
humans, farmers want |o
keep using Toxaphene.
Without Toxaphene, the
cost of farming will go up,
and more crops will be lost
to insects. It's estimated
that insect damage now
costs agriculture about $3.5
billion a year. Without Toxa
phene, another billion would
be added to that total.
Of course, these costs are
eventually passed along to
those of us who consume
agricultural products. And
that's just about all of us.

fr'v

SLIDING PATIO
0136

White

5/8
insulated
tampered
plass
9'x7'¥fhite fiberglass garage door ^119**
includes
16'x7'white fiberglass garage doer ^207^
all
hardware
A.,.,
and

f

I

loaD-vpi

6'x8'8"

8'x6'8"

I

Your Troth ond Garbogo
and bring It to tho
tri-Couhty Trontfor Station

♦I39~
f

S'xh'S"
$17000

Open 6 doyto woolc
StOOojmtoStOOjxm.

1

,

J"

LS'zn

»

-r-r~r

1 '.J

Insulate your attic now —
with do-it-yourself „ r
Zonollte® Attic Insulation.
Approximate,Coverage

1

i

'

1

1

Per 3 Cu. Ft. Bag
TTiIcknen
Sq.Ft.

2"
20

3’
13

tNamlnai4*

L

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For informotion call 224-8Q59

BUICK. KMITIAC-OMC

SERVICE OPEN MON. 4 THURS. 8-8 /TUES.,WEP.. 8 FRI. 8-8

utumn SAVINGS

Agrieulturo Ip Action
One thing about Wash
ington, if it has nothing else
to do, it invents new words.
Washington has brought
more new words into the
English language than citi
zens band radio has.

ZlOW.HIghom St.John.
'‘tK.no 224-3231

13»*

4*
10

5'
8

ttSH*
ett

•a-/A-e

9'x7'weed garage deer
16'x7'wood gcnrage deer

^199**

ttNonMowe*

Central Michigan Lumber Ce.

^46

••■«tllflei^»nrl. ftgo.gtgo «eP. 7t».ai00

407N.CIinton

St.Johns

Phone224-2358

«•

October 12.1977

ClMMon County Nnn. Si Johno. MkImimi

market place

/uweimsE wMeftefrMYS.

HoIpWontod

l|

______________
cncod «uto mochonic took
mg lor long (orm omploy
moot Apply m ottyon to
J«ck CXiwning. Egan Ford
Salot Inc 200 W H«hain
St Johny

403 I
WANTED
FULL
TIME
OFFICE ASSISTANT Eipor
■oncod m lypmg. dictaplyono
Irantcrtption ar«d gortoral
bookkotprng Prolor larm
background n bustoMt i«
larm ralatod m St JOtint
PiMM addras» appicationt
with rolorancat to PO Boi
68. St Johna. Ml 48879
422p 1

Businoss
Opportunity
^

^
J

"

W'li Pol you m KOu' Own
buvnww In LiOuxt Farli
||/<•'^ X’\rt : n«tn

)

aal g'owntt At, riuynaaa m
USA
halp yoi to li
nance It wetwipyou'' vta>t
it we Help »Ou to opera'a it
Yo'i c.in be me voia ownei oi

a IIII

----------

For Rent

4| 3 p 2

FOR RENT—furmahad atfi
ciancy apanmant with all
utiiitiaa paid S US 27
Adulta only, no pata Ph
224 7740
42
FOR RENT - 3badrooni
homa. ratararKaa and da
poait raouirad. 224 3400
42 1 p6

Wont«dToR*nt

SHOW SARAH COVENTI^'S aacitmg Fall Ima ot
Itwalry and aarn aitra
monay Pan tana or lull
tima Kit loanad. no mvaat
mani Opportumtiat tor
managamant 6416340
32 It ?
UNUSUAL OPPOaTUMTV
lor local parton in thra araa
to rapraaant a nalonaHy
known oil oomparty Thia la a
parmartant. lull tima aalaa
p^«n Ollara unuauaNy
ni^ mooma. opponunity lor
atwartcamani Knowladfaol
larm artd wKluttrial machm
ary halptui Spacial training
if nirad For paraonal miarviaw arr mad quakhcatKtna
namo. adtfrata phona num
bar to Don Hodpa. Oapt
IOTA. Soa 4784j; Dallaa,
Taaaa 7S247
42-IP2

WANTED—SuHdormg back
hot work, dram tiaida. watar
linaa. tootmaa — digging ot
any kind Laa Zukar Ph
224 2049

Real Estate

4

NOMONIY
DOWN
taa
4 boaulilul homaa to
You got It all at Gray
Praownad hornaa Irom
MOO

OIAY
lOMUHOMIt
luM a. oI M
I 7 «ayaMS4741
8ava I

FOR SALE-NEW CROP
SHELLED CORN Motatura
206 atao farm wagon with
liraa 838 2276 attar 6 30
pm

42 I p 19
HIGH QUALITY HAY A
STRAW. Oalivarad Manm
Broa 617 643 1642
42 91M9

21

CotHw

SALE—Fittaan haitara
Iwoairaady Iraah 224 3816
1 n-,«.
41 3 0 21 OH
for

7
27

Misc.
WANTED—Houva to rant N
ol 51 Johna Ph 6HI 6173
jtiar 6pm
41 3p 7

Mobile Home*

10
.

-

--

Houaa la locatad m Elaia at
264 Eaat Oak St Oo a littM
and aava a lot Low down
paymant and rant aita
monthly paymania makaa
you an owrtar matatd ot a
raniar Eicallani opportun
ity Niea thraa badroom
houaa Wa can himiah ma
lariala to oomptatt Imma
diala poataation NoOoamg
coala or aalaa oommiaaion
Saa It Contact RaUla Oa
parimani. 4600 Lyndala
Awa No Mmaapolia. Mmn
66412 ( 612 ) 688 9768
Mon Fri 8 30 am 6 00
pm Caniral Tuna

FOR SAUC • 1973 MarMi
Moblla Horn# KicallanI
oonditloo On loL aipaiido A
maayailraa MualaMl Baat
oflar Call aflar g pm . an3417. PCR-U

----------------------------- iLla±

19! [

—

Notice

>.

WOOD nOYBI • AB kMda.
tolB Of haaltl Uula waadfl
AMo burn eaal, dMroaal ar
iraMi far haadim ar eaakiRi.
ApyoM can almlania Ma
majortty af thair fiml aaal.
Pumaca anpplamaaU ar
iadapaadaat
ayataaaa.
Onaraalaad. rtn* Daa MSan. poenn tfa
FANCY COMB HONSY far
aala AMa astractad honay,
Mat. ouart ar galiaa
Clark BuIMb, Porkaad. 847*7n PGCIt-41

FOR SALE—Oucks, Milk
Automotiv*
II Cans and Trash Barrais
R J Thalan. 6 milat W of Sf
Johns. 10 milas South. Vt
mil* East on Cutlar Rd.
FOR SAUC - m Chavy
4a3-p27
angina, many naw nam 97t,
ai Chavy, naad la na rabuUt EAVES TROUOHINO-AII
ao. Call txt-mo afWr 3 p.m ttylat pnd sins-on hand tor
GPCCNRT-41
rapair or raplacamant
(XAN TRUE VALUE HARD
WARE Ph 224-4879
FOR SALE-1969 Pontiac
39-4-P-27
Catakna. 2 door, automatic,
air. PS P8 Good conditmn
V460 Phono 224 8266
AAisc. Wontwd 28
40 3 p i 1

Cord of Thanks

29 1 1

3o| j

Wa tha tomdy of Xawart
Hardanburg ar* dooply
arataful to A* ladw* ot th*
KMdw Eueftra Ckib. Ndaa
Camatary Sooaty. fnands

BINGO—Holy
Family
Church. 610 MabMt Rd.
Omd Morulay 7 pm
1BH29
CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESBINa by apuumtmant W* butchar on
Wadnasday ai«d Fridays
Boot pork. Ftotvat and quartart. also ratad cuts AM
maait MOA inspactad
Vaughn's Moot Procaaimg.
Watt City Unutt on Butam
Rd ius> oft M-67 Carson
City
464129
OltCOVER OANCINO-csn
udor Ufcim lastons tmm
Rul and (Jinny Rmar of
Rittars Routaws No con
tracts CaM 6699303 aflar
II am
33-H-29
WATCH REPAIR ICRVICE
Now thar* n a rapair sarvie*
tor Ttmoi Watch** a« your
araa All work *s guarantaad
and w* giv* you a fraa
attanata bator* rapairs W*
alto rapaw othar makat of
watch** Sand waichat tor
Kmd* Rapaa Sarvna. PD.
Boi 12R Katdai Michipin
48445
2Gtfi?
FOR SALE-Partt tor §»
alactric shavart Lavay’s*
Jawafry, EIsm
141-29
GAS OR ELECTRIC WATERHEATERS at stock at monm
uvaig pnoas DEAN TRUE
VALUE HARDWARE. Ph
224-4877.
S9B-P-29

CordofThortks 30

oontnbuimns and prayars af Ih*
tuna of our loas A spaoai
thank you to th* nmatoWas
who sarvad tha lunchaon at
th* Eagta Township Hatt Wa
also smoarafy appracMl* th*
spacial considaration* m
kmdnasa shown ai of us by
Rav Edward Oita Psiars
and Murray Funaral Floma
Mrs Ethalyn Hoam. tha paBbaarars honorary paBbtarars and th* Grand Lai^
Ambulanc* Sarvic* May
(tod btass you *■
Mr SMrsEbnar
Hardanburg
Mr 8Mrs
8MrsClara
Clara

Wa atpaoaBy want to thank
■me FAMILY OF DORA ouv oMorwi mo moir
FOX.
wWi
toasorma
Macar*
FocRroI
dm* and att tfwir halpars tor
thanks la Fr. HnntMrd. Fr. such a baautdul party God
Schmitt. Nnllar Funaral btoMMu att.
WANTED TO RENT. 3 bad
Homt, nnd Iht Maff af
(Jaorsa 8 Aa«at Franch
room houM with option to
Otohm Mamartol HaMHsI
42-1-P-30
buy Phono 224 8266
for acts af ktaWmaa shatm la Tha famdy of Mrs EHa
_____________
40_3p^
Dora
at
Ihr
thn*
af
hw
WANTEO-OLD POST
HaaiM would kka to at^ Motorcycles 1 ^ CAROS OF THE EARLY Ulnata aad daath, nit*, pactoWy thank tha man who
ttiaiika to rotothma, WMaW was so kmd to caM tha
19001920* Willing to buy
or trad* Call 224-2161 days
aad aatfbhar* far faad. •mbutonos A spacwl thanks
to Mr 8 Mrs Kannath Swan
or 224 7061 nights
FOR lAUC • 1973 Yamaha.
fiMBER WANTED-Lo2
son and Stalto Vostniansky
will
SMI milaa. Good cnodRlan.
atoo Or Haroun and nursas
and tiandmg timbar L«n
tUi Oa Can Pamaad S«7*j»dM^ at tha QaoS
dakvarad (o our yar^
«m. PGCR-nifn
r- .
Mwidifli Hotpdaf A spadal
OEVEREAUX SAWkflLL.
THB
FAMILY
OF thanks to Mr and Mrs
INC 2872 N HubtMrdston
j 4 ■ t l« Aatrt'^^ H>a-al*iy
FOR SAUC - 1973 SutulU US R., Powamo. Mich Phona
CBUeSTtNB J. IMITII Latond Bannatt. th* Cartars
Mm*'- I'amt Till
TC. ISM mllaa. Suaar con 693 2424 and^ 693 2662
«*uM Mm to msi ihalr and Rsv. Wayn* Rhodm tor
A "» 1I at ,wi
dition. aa 00. Ctll Portland
40H2B
■Inrar* thaaha la at wha Ins comtortma words th*
MA\ I n I A'-ISc.
i«7-«04l PGRC-ntfn
gav*
Mass
sffartngs. pan baarars th* todwt that
sarvad dmnar and thoa*
■Mil I msv MIH
laympathy cards, flawars,
IHI I S IIMI I AMII \
29 sfisrad hsip, brstiMN faedar who brouWd food to th*
Notic*
church
and to our hams
fll GAllOWAY INC
In nay vmy hstpndm^ am
also tor tha prayars ftowars
cram aaalsr to bsar, at Ihs and to an thoaa who gav*
COIN AND STAMP SHOW •
I
» T \S
USED FARM EQUIPMENT
dm* of Ma daath. A sascial monay in our mothar's
Marhflan Mali IMIW Grand
AND PARTS
thanks to Fr. Jama Schmitt. nams and tor th* many acts
Rivar, Okarooa Ool. a A a.
Ft. BMun. Fr AI SchmBL of kmdnass shown to us at
JKH »:i R\
Mall hours FroadrawMs for
N
7?
fhonr
tha Or. of Ihs Fawtar CbMc th* daath of our batovad
proof
aato
oo
Sunday
GKRW
lOHNS
774
4)00
I r I AAg.
I
4 I
aad Chrana aty Hamltol. mothar
Wh Pal Baarars aadNtUsr
Mr 8 Mrs Edward Sandtord
FVmsral Smvics wha hM8family
dtodthaarramsmmta Yaur
Mr 8 Mrs Eugan* Hamm
acts af kin (toms wll ahrays
8lamdy
ba rsmsmbmad.
42-1P-36
( LASSII II I)
Blly Smith and Tha Smith W* wish to aiprass our
daanat thanks
all of our
PCdS family, fnands and nMbors tor th* lovaly ftowars
Tha family of Lulu B. Boots osrds and masses sant
during our racant loss of
wish to thank tha conunun
Ity. family, fnands tor food, brothar and stapfalhar
flowsrs. monay and stam^ -tosaph C Shmkn* Thanks
tha comfort mg words of R^ to th* Dote Funaral Horn*
From Cilntofi County BuaInMa Flrwtn
Tarry MacArthur, Tha Satom andRav Ct^ofMtodtolon
Unitad Mafhodist Church tor thaw kmd daads and
comfort mg words A vary
PLUMBING
tor lunch. thaCknton MsmFOODS
orial Hospital staff and doc spacial thank you to
Oav
and
ANOrs lUA m. Jakna.
tors, th* capabi* hands of Mrs Richard Oavis
Hama Bakiad
Broad.
> and Mark of Oodg* Fun family lor
thair
SPACI
fiMsm.ts
horn* to our
aral Horn* m khddi^
Flaa. Caaklaa. Ckatea
8iMOwrtasSr. fnands and
Maala, Carryant aar________
________
_ who sant in tood May (tod
Warran
EMndpt
8 family
vfca.
FOR RfNT
RasTumar 8 family bfamyouall
Chartat>. 8 family
MrsHamfLaBar
HORSES
Jama* 8 family
8 famdy
RESTAURANT
Mr 8 Mrs Dal* Hardman
BIDING LESSONS
42 1P-30
iLExnmic
8 family
Bagtoaing
tkrw
CO. BaaMaatfal-Cam42-1P-36.
vaaco.
maaar
itag.
mi
Mi ralal aad IndnairtoL
SOMEMACEEXSE
Croaa caoatry A M^tt4-4tTT.199SB.BtoU
DtotogACacktoBi
tog. AB
agaa.
POX
at.
ilt'SH
CAKE^f
Pk. 224-30TS, 8. l)S-ST
I'SH FARM
F/l
HliGHESi 424-4141.
FARM
DRAINAGE
Grand Ladga
JAMES BURNHAN Pk.
ROOFING
INSURANCE
Si. Jakna
tl4-4949.
R-3. Sc Jakna.
NiumokSc iavaragaSPACI
EVv latarmara-Gasaral
Casualty,
A
L
L
A
B
YFERTILIZERS
FOR RINT
BRE36BAKE21
I N C.
ISK N.CHbUb Ava.
ZIXR
EYJtTILIUJLS
St. Jaka*. Pkaac 224E^rcrytking lor Ik* aoB.
INSULATION
St. iokai
224 3234.
325A.
J.
Gfindwr Mixwr
SI
PFJIHIR
INSl'LATING,
Aaklay. 347 3571.
JEWELRY
Om lU.rtMwegSt-TUI

IIFTS

t\

to

.

FOR RENT
HETOFIIS

MOTIIK

KAi» 24 Hr. Wrarkrr
Nvrvlr*. Gaad
I'ard
Ttaclit. 224 2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

CHalaa Caaaly CRIltlT
BIRIJU
Phaar 2242391. CrvdK lUparta
CoBrrliaBi.

ajM Oct 22. 1978
MnR ratiaig
atlast
His waary Inals and
troubtas ara paai
In sdanca ha suflarad. m
pati
Fdl (tod caBad turn homa to
Tdll
suitor no mors
LanaHyk*
Mr 8 Mrs Lawranca H^
Mr 8 Mrs Wdham Young

^1^31

LEGAL
NEWS

Household

im

FORSAU-Bwdil
mallrassas Almost now
SKX) Mspfa Consoia Cotor
TV ^ rapawad n mtt\
Cat 224 3M 609 W Park
42 8P-S2

ANTKXJES
ANTIQL'BS A COUJCCYABLRB - asm OkssMa r8.
Partlaad
Sattudays 8
Ruulay* It ill T PCRC WM

2’=

Cmm*v 90

00

CAPmil. SAVINGS A
UIAN A.SMH' 222 N.
t'UaUB.224-2304.Safe
ty tar Saviag>
aiar*
lk9U.

FLORISTS
tv I
*r« Iraa HtMlIHIl RT'S
nJIHER SHOP 321 N.
t'knlaa. St. Jokat. 22432IS

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

720 Diwtwl Tractor
OI««Miwr A-2 w/2 Hoods
J

uae:3's

jE:wujt\
Oraagr Blaicam dla■d Hags.
ataaa
■g*. Balova A

Vralraa Wairkei. El«i*

N62-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

l»A« PARTY shoppe:
Parkage ligaar 9 am.lOpm.Maa^Tliors^fH.
A Sau 9 am II pm.
224 N. ('katoB.

FRE:E:EXnMATI»
IatBUBwI J) iMBMTwrf
l'K-Et>AM-Nl-WtMM.

VACUUM

SALES

KIRBl CEATEJI VAT11 M SALES AND SEX
VR'E: Naw A RakaBt
Kirkya. Goad aalaatias
at atkar makaa. 705 N.
US-2T. St. Jakaa. 224
7222.

N

676 Tondwm Axl* Sprwodwr

NEW
4240 Troctor
J J>. 6600 Combinw
NEW ORARH DRILLS

OWOSSOIMMJMINTCO.
Call

224-2361

3495W.M-21.0wos8o

Phono 723-7323

'T
]

I’-

ltF4|
TMtl tlOTlCt OR RWOWKit
tl

suwanaowi

iCaurti
’ II.ivrr

«« a* lunam unauauw Oa—
naanvWpn.Tmi. Muki.Umar
anamt m Uw MmI nuaarty

•ana U nawiaw Oaawnwu. Or
mv cuaa uaaa Wawiaw- imt
ataiaatwaanawcaanuaww
■a Caurwaauu. C»ral SI JWaw.
Caurnr ai Cwuan. ttaW ar MOu
mu MW
*ar ai Wal.
Wai. 1ivrr
lai *a*
MONOMPLa u
coaKULCaicufT.
aiCUfT MOOS
On u»u Mat Bar al 1
Ifir. m aciwn mm

Ital

liai.
111
rvaa III waai. wwict laaut Ma
iiai luat. waw utania iiii
fum Mwia ran iiti ram. mu
IMriaaa (III ruai. M plBca ar
*
nil
raat waai m aw MwMaaii ewaar
al aw WaranMl auariar («al ai
taw Sanaa mmitaa I la I. Uwaca
lawia Mn-liai raas. Wat Saaaay
irai wal. narai laa nti mm.
waai Sataaiv I la I wal «a awn al
Camara! awl
lactwa IB. Maamu S. NarUi.
Waifa 1 waai. IHtan II raaa
uwai. wr a mmt m aaivavaawan Saww Wa (lai raaa.
awwn mai aaiiaii (lai Wai,
awaca Wtria Wa ll*> raaa.
Piaan awaf aaiaali l?ai Wal Wa
rr IS namav oaoa—i uwi
eFsoR rhrsbrf
raaatia lana awn awar act waw

•Mwsasswooo
mw* auam
»a* Utrai CtnWn Uan
V
«atr«
laiana ISin tfa IIM
MVMOwo voaattv
Mi om siraai
V Mtmu. Mia am «a*M

L Mrar* aw wahani a snaauwa
OMmantH • wa CaaH w Mra
ewar aa eawnf at lana WcaWa at
aw Cauar* ar Swaa SWW al
IT IS rtcatav oaoaMO awi
at* Orwrwwii Staara a ayWIi,
Waa aaaanr ar laaa awcn awar
•r'wa at awv BT ai ratttag w Wn
aa ar awara aw isw aa* «
mwawa* lan tawna w cam
aw anw Wa Oraar aaa raawa n a
itaawaai a* awaua aaaanr aaW
-tr ciwaa ptt

at wa CauH
Laow coaam
C rSC U<T COUaT AlOOC
ai a

aawra wa isw aaval a
itri Saaurt W mapll
araar aaa rvauu M a Jaa
.UWuli aaainti aw»
IWWnaania Wr aw i
«MW waCaurt

41 I

siawwawawi
m <aa Crtwa Caari Wr Wa
caie»v a) cwtwa aum mccom
awtea. ooaw auacamiT aaa
CUWtSlCtM omswtiataw w
aowado* aaniou.nowmoc
HfatBY aaa WitLiWU a
VHawawaw Oawaaaaw
Oaarr w anaaar nw Wa 11
IMI CM
ai a araawa al aaw Caart naw at
WrCrawacam WNNiai aw CM
m SI iMaa Cawatr al CWiWa.
S'aw ai aautma aa aw 11 w aar
aiwwMi lan
aafumt Moai im w CO*
aw CUKUIT MOOS
Oa uw iiaiaarai awrai ivrr.
«t aciwa awa Waa M Baw
MrCamtaca Oara haamarr ana
Curaaca M Ota Waatltaa.

V.t

Ltaw Carwt.
cveva Jwaat

Caunwrtiama

LANPCOMTRACTt

a Yr

CaH or wrtSa
Ford! iaWakli

A-,»< > >. ;it
ASM

•S

A■

T-

151* taai kUchlpm Ava.
Lanamg. Michigan 4g9l2
I 817 4B9-I8S7
■ S17BS7-1t7*

COMFliTi BODY WORK AND GlASS MFtACEMINT

BOB'S AUTO BODY, INC
Mtorta 224 2921

900 N lantrrtg

V

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
CaB m B sa* haw you can

bm

up SO 8

SfOVF YOUR ttot/lt Horn TO ST JOHHS l0O»Lt
none vtLLAOtNOm

RE WIU FAT MOVIM COSTS
LAROS LOTS. FAVIO flOAOS. OTV Snsth AND
WATtN. fSATUNAL OAS
Law Sar an aaa aaaMi. tO-12 S4ai OaukSa WMa. MW

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILULGE
I 29* 7913

0.400

FINANCIAL

32

eJun^ Cveua Cm^iw aw

Sfhl*

W* want to thank you tor
Mata cards, th* baautdul
floral arramwnants, fdlt.

A

SPACE

31

In lovmg mamory of our daar
husband and lalhar LaAoy
Hyfm who pasaad awm L

ifns
Tha famdy of Dora Fos wMh
•o aiprasa saKara thanks to
Fr Hankard. Fr Schmm.
FROaov runovoi novrw ana
tha staff at Omon Mamonal
Hospitat tor acts of kmdnass
shown to Dora af tha tmia of
har ritnasa and daath Alsa
thanks to rafatwos fnands
and naighbors lor tood
donations and mats**
Thara wiN ba a mau of
thanfcsgnnng oNorad
42-10-30
Wa would Nha to thank our
fnands aruf rslativas who
cams to maka our turprim
29lh

I ss si K\ ici:

KAN POU>
SAU8
MC. St* W.
rSaa* tti ttSk. Kila
Plard- Ma vaHch- Maataag
-LmCraaada-TSM.

Memoriom

------------------------------------------- )y-------------------------------------------

Jl

Job* Want«d

Opportunity

Form Produce

6

ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
HIGH SCHOOL lor amgla
girl or «*oman Kitctian Prni•lagaa uia ol waahar A
dryar garaga lurniahad S2S
par waak Ph 224 2361
djya or 224 70611 avanmaa
avan«
38tf«OH

224-236

—a---------- -------------------------- -

--

TiMt giowi-^. f)js

naaa inn cou I'a »oo» own
boa*. No 'iTii? on if»rni**a toi
an ambiiioua nun a'*d at^ll
Urrn 0* wbaiavai i mttad
daaieiab'ua avaiuDie Call
313 982 S60U or wnta PO
Bo« 67 Poll Huron
Ml
48060

Butinwts

M-M

-

"•

.

Ul

NOTICE
WotMrtown ChprtMT
Township RMsManta
RURLIC RUDOn HBARINO
Pleas* take notice that th* annual
PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING snll be
held in Watertown Charter Toiimship at the Township Comptet. on
Mortday. October 24. 1977, at 7.30
pm Federal Revenue ^Sharinf
Funds will be discussed too.
WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP
MildfedF McOonoufh.
Clerk

October 19,1977
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HELP WANTED: Experi
enced auto mechanic-look
ing for long term employ
ment Apply in person to
Jack Downing, Egan Ford
Sales. Inc.. 200 W. Higham,
St Johns.
40-3-1
WANTED
FULL
TIME
OFFICE ASSISTANT. Exper
ienced in typing, dictaphone
transcription and general
bookkeeping. Prefer farm
background as business is
farm related, in St. Johns.
Please address applications
with references to P.O. Box
68. St. Johns, Ml 48879.
42-2-p-l

ATTENTION FARMERS We
will put you in your own
business' In Liquid Ferti
lizers and Chemicals (Fast-,
est growing AG Business in
USA I We help you to fi
nance It we help you to start
It. we help vou to operate it
You can be the sole owner of
a LIFE TIME growmc pusiness and you are your own
boss No limit on income tor
an ambitious man and still
farm or whatever Limited
dealerships available Call
313 982 5600 or write P O
Box 67 Port Huron, Ml
48060
41 3p-2

ROOM FOR RENT NEAR
HIGH SCHOOL for single
girl or woman. Kitchen Priv
ileges, use of washer &
dryer, garage furnished. $25
per week. Ph. 224-2361
days or 224-7051 evenings.
38-tf-6-DH

FOR SALE—NEW CROPSHELLED CORN. Moisture
20.5 also farm wagon with
tires. 838-2276 after 5:30
p.m.
42-1-P-19

HIGH QUALITY HAY i
STRAW; Delivered. Martin
Bros. 517-543-1642.

FOR RENT—Furnished effi
ciency apartment with all
utilities paid. S. US-27.
Adults only, no pets. Ph.
224 7740.

42-9-P-19

45-tf-29,

FOR RENT — 3-bedroom
home, references and de
posit required, 224-3400.
42-1-P-6

FOR SALE—Fifteen heifers,
two already fresh 224-3815
or

/ObO

41 3 P-21 DH

Jobs Wanted

Business
Opportunity

-

Wanted To Rent

SHOW SARAH COVEN
TRY'S exciting Fall line of
jewelry and earn extra
money. Part time or full
time. Kit loaned, no invest
ment. Opportunities for
management. 641-6340.
32-tf-2
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
for local person in this area
to represent a nationally
known oil company. This is a
permanent, full time sales
position. Offers unusually
high income, opportunity for
advancement. Knowledge of
farm and industrial machin
ery helpful. Special training
if hired. For personal inter
view air mail qualifications,
name, address, phone num
ber to Don Hodge, Dept.
IOTA, Box 47843, Dallas,
Texas 75247.
42-1-P-2

WANTED—Bulldozing backhoe work, drain fields, water
lines, footings — digging of
any kind. Lee Zuker Ph.
224-2049.

House is located in Elsie at
264 East Oak St. Do a little
and save a lot. Low down
payment and rent size
monthly payments makes
you an owner instead of a
renter. Excellent opportun
ity. Nice three bedroom
house. We can furnish ma
terials to complete. Imme
diate possession. No closing
costs or sales commission.
See it. Contact Resale De
partment, 4500 Lyndale
Ave. No. Mineapolis, Minn.
55412 (612) 588-9758
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. -5:00
p.m. Central Time.
_____________42-3-0-4

WANTED TO RENT: 3 bed
room house with option to
buy. Phone 224-8265.

DOWN

WANTED—House to rent N.
of St Johns Ph 681-5173
after 6 p m
41^-7

40-3-P-6

Just take over payments and pay sales
tax.

FDR SALE ■ 1973 Marlett
Mobile Home. Excellent
conditioa On loL expando &
many extras. Must sell. Best
offer. Call after 6 p.m., 6273457. F>CR-42

Automotive

4 beautiful homes to
choose from
You get it all at Gray.
Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Jewelry, Items To Fit

$800

Any Occasion

WK HAVK PLEASING
SKLKCTIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

GRAY

11

FOR SALE—Ducks, Milk
Cans and Trash Barrels.
R.J. Thelen, 5 miles W. of sl
Johns, 10 miles South, ‘A
mile East on Cutler Rd.

WANTED—(JLD POST
CARDS OF THE EARLY
1900-1920’s. Willing to buy
or trade. Call 224-2361 days
FOR SALE - 1973 Yamaha, or 224-7051 nights.
2463 miles. Good condition. TIMBER WANTED—LO{
$425.00. Call Portland 647- and standing timber,
4045. PGCR-37tfn
* '' •« delivered to our yar
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC., 2872 N. Hubbardston
FOR SALE - 1973 Suzuki 125 R., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
TC. 1835 miles. Super con 593-2424 and-or 593-2552.
dition, $325.00. Can Portland
40-tf-28.

LEVEY’S

Lansing
1-69 just s. of 1-96
Open 7 days 646-6741

FANCY COMB HONEY for
sale. Also extracted honey,
pint, quart or gallon sixes.
Clark Bullen, Portland. 6476782. PGCR-42

12

S(op jnd visit us soon

MOBILE HOMES

WOOD STOVES - All kinds.
Lots of heat!! Little wood!!
Also bum coal, charcoal at
trash tor heating or cooking.
Anyone can eliminate the
majority of their fud coat.
Furnace supplements or
independent
systems.
Guaranteed. Call Dan 5033683. PGCR-32 tfn

DEAN TRUE VALUE HARD
FOR SALE—1969 Pontiac WARE. Ph. 224-4879.
39-4-P-27
Catalina, 2 door, automatic,
air, PS-PB. Good condition.
$450. Phone 224-8265.
Misc. Wanted 28
40-3-p-ll

647-4045. PGRC-37tfn

JEWELRY
tzs E Main. E)m. 862 4300

DISCOVER DANCING-consider takiM lessons from
Rul and Ginny Ritter of
Ritters Routines. No con
tracts. Call 669-9303 after
11a.m.

27

FOR SALE - 327 Chevy
40-3-P-27
engine, many new parts $75;
283 Ch^, need to be rebuilt EAVES TROUGHING—All
$50. Call 627-4920 after 3 p.m. styles and sizes-on hand for
GPCCNRT-42
repair or replacement,

Motorcycles

Pre-owned homes from

10

Mobile Homes

Real Estate

-

Misc.

__________________ g5-tf-3

For Rent

NO MONEY

21

Cattle

42-3-P-6

BINGO—Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m.
16tf-29
CUSTOM BUTCHERIN'G
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesday and Fridays.
Beef, pork. Halves and quar
ters, also retail cuts. All
meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn’s Meat Processing
West City Limits on Bussdl
Rd. just off M-57 Carson:
City.

33-tf-29

WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Now there is a repair service
for Timex Watches in your
area. All work is guaranteed
and we give you a free
estimate before repairs. We
also repair other makes of
watches. Send watches tO'f
Kinde Repair Service, P.O.
•Box 128, Kinde, Michigan
48445.
2Q-tf;»
FOR SALE—Parts for ali
electric shavers. Levey’s'
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
GAS OR ELECTRIC WATERHEATERS in stock at monw
saving prices. DEAN TRUE
VALUE HARDWARE. Ph.
2244877.
39-8-P-29

Card of Thanks 30
THE FAMILY OF DORA
FOX, wish to express sincere
thanks to Fr. Hankerd, Fr.
Schmitt, Neller Funeral
Home, and the staff of
Clinton Memorial Hospital
for acts of kindness shown to
Dora at the time of her
illness and death, also,
thanks to rdatives, friends
and neighbors for food,
donations and masses. There
will be a mass of
thanksgiving offered. PGC42
**
.w.
M a.

THE
FAMILY
OF
CELESTINE J. SMITH
would like to express their
sincere thanks to aU who
gave Mass
offerings,
j
sympathy cards, flowers,
Notice.
29 offered hdp, brought food or
in any way helped make our
—
croas easier to bear, at the
COIN AND STAMP SHOW time of his death. A special
Meridian MaU 1962 W. Grand
thanks to Fr. James Schmitt,
River, Okemos. Oct. 22 & 23,
Fr. Behm, Fr. A1 Schmitt,
MaU hours. Free drawii^ for
the Dr. of the Fowler Clinic
proof sets on Sunday. GPCRand Carson City Hospital.
'42
TTie PaU Bearers and Ndler
Funeral Service who han
dled the arrangements. Your
acts of kindness will always
be remembered.
BiUy Smith and The Smith
Families.
PC-42

CLASSIFIED
HI SINKSS SERVICK DIKKCTOKY

Um This CloMified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County BusineM Firms
DRUGS

AUCTIONEER

PARR’S REXALL
DRUGS
Open daily 7:30 ajn. to
9 pjn., Sunday 8:3012:30 &5-7 pjn.

AL GALLOWAY ACUITIONEER Used Farm
Machinery & Parts. St.
Johns. 224-4713.

AUTOMOTIVE

I BOB’S

AUTO
BODY
Complete Collision Ser
vice, 224-2921, 800 N.
Lsnsing St.

“

ELECTRICIANS

SPACE
FOR RENT
HETTLFJl’S
MOTOR
SALES 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service, Good
Used
Trucks. 224-2311.

CREDIT

BUREAU

Clinton County CREDIT
bureau Phone 2242391. Credit ReportsCoUections.

ANDY’S HiA St. Johns,
Home Baked
Bread,
Pies, Cookies, Choice
Meets, Csrry-ont ser
vice.

■

SCHMITT
ELECTRIC
CO. ResidentisI—Commercisl end Industrial,
224-4277,1002 E.SUte
St.

FARM

EGAN FORD
SALES
INC. 200 W. Higham,
Phone 224-2285. PintoFord-Ms verick-Mustang
-LlV-Granada-T-Bird.

FOODS

DRAINAGE

JAMES BURNHAN Ph.
St. Johns
224-4045,
R-3, St. Johns.

FERTILIZERS
ZEEB
FERTILIZERS
Everything for the soil,
St. Johns
224-3234,
Ashley, 347-3571.

FINANCIAL
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOC 222 N.
CUnton,224-2304,Safe
ty for Savings
since
1890.

FLORISTS
Say it with Quality flow
ers from WOODBURVS
FLOWER SHOP 321 N.
Clinton, St. Johns, 2243216.

TO PLACE YOUR PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR RENT

HORSES
RIDING LESSONS
Beginning
thru
ad
vance.
Indoor
ring.
Cross country & Jump
ing. AU
ages.
FOX
BRUSH FARM CASEY
HUGHES 626-6161.
Grand Ledge

INSURANCE
Automobile CoverageFire Insurance-General
Casualty, ALL A B YBREWBAKER
INC.
108 N. Clinton Ave.
St. Johns, Phone 2243258.

JEWELRY
LEVEVS
JEWEUIY
Orange Blossom dinmono, rings, Bulovn A
Accutron Watches. Dsie
862-4300.

PARTY

SUPPLIES

DAB PARTY SHOPPE
Package Liquor 9 ajn.10 p JD. Mon., Hiurs., FVi.
A Snt., 9 ajn.-II pjn..
224 N. CUnton.

RESTAURANT

The family of Lulu B. Boots
wish to thank the commun
ity, family, friends for food,
flowers, money and stamps,
the comforting words of Rev.
Terry MacArthur, The Salem
United Methodist Church
for lunch, the Clinton Mem
orial Hospital staff and doc
tors, the capable hands of
Jr. and Mark of Dodge Fun
eral Home in Middleton.
Charles Sr.
Warren Eldridge & family
Rex Turner & family
Charles Jr. & family
James & family
42-1-P-30

We the family of Stewart
Hardenburg are deeply
grateful to the ladies of the
Kebler Euchre Club, Niles
Cemetery Society, friends
and neighbors for flowers,
cards, memorial contribu
tions and prayers at the
time of our loss. A special
thank you to the nine ladies
who served the luncheon at
the Eagle Township Hall. We
also sincerely appreciate the
special considerations in
kindness shown all of us by
Rev. Edward Otto, Peters
and Murray Funeral Home,
Mrs. Ethelyn Hoxie, the pall
bearers, honorary pallbear
ers and the Grand Ledge
Ambulance Service. May
God bless you all.
Mr. A Mrs. Elmer
Hardenburg
Mr. A Mrs. Clare
..... .. Hardenburg
Mr. A Mrs. Howard Sargent
Nieces, Nephews A Cousins

name, and for the many acts
of kindness shown to us at
the death of our beloved
mother.
Mr. A Mrs. Edward Sandford
A family
Mr. A Mrs. Eugene Heinze
A family
42-1-P-30

We wish to express our
deepest thanks to all of our
family, friends and neigh
bors for the lovely flowers,
cards, and messages sent
during our recent loss of
brother and stepfather
Joseph C. Shinline. Thanks
to the Dodge Funeral Iteme
and Rev. Churn of Middleton
for their kind deeds and
comforting words. A very ■
special thank you to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Davis and
family for opening their
home to our family and
friends, and to all of those
who sent in food. May God
bless you all.
Mrs. Hazel LaBar
.. .
A family
Mr. A Mrs. Dale Hardman
A family

42-1-0-36^ ,

UF-FOAM-NU-WOOL
VACUUM

SALES

KIRBY CENTER VAC
UUM SALES AND SQtVICE New A Rebnflt
Kirbys. Good selection
ol other mokes. 705 N.
US-27, St. Jekna. 2247222.

CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS

Any tytif: of real estate
throughout Michigan
No corninissirjns (x cfKts
First Niftional Accept .
Call Frex; 1-800-292-1550

The Probate Court for the
County of Clinton. Estate of Paul
ine Torpey, deceased. Hie No.
19743.
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
November2,l977,at9:30 am,In
the Probate Courtroom, Court
house, St. Johns, Michigan, before
the Hon. Timothy M. (3reen, Judge
of ntibate, a hearing will be held
on the petition of Raymond Tor
pey, Btecutor, praying that the
Prabate Court make a determina
tion of distribution in the Will of
the Deceased, Pauline Torpey.
Dated: October 12,1977
Attorney tor Petitioner:
MAPLES & WOOD
Paul A. Maples
306 North Clinton Avenue'
St. Johns, Mich 48879
Phone (S17) 224-3238
Petitoner:
RAYMOND TORPEY
SOS Oak Street
St. Johns, Michigan 48879
42-1

State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Clinton RUTH McCOR
MACK, [X)RIS RUECKERT and
CLARBtCEH. DALE Plaintifts, vs.
EDWARD B BARTOLI, RONALD L
HENRY, and
WILLIAM
R.
SHANAHAN. Defendants.
Order to answer Hie No. 77
2084 CH
At A session of said Court held in
the Circuit Court Room in the City
of St Johns, County of Clinton,
Stale of Michigan, on the ISth day
of August, 1977.
PRESENT: HON. LEO W. COR
KIN, CIRCUIT JUtXJE
On the 31st day of March, 1977,
an action was filed by Ruth
AAcCormack, Doris Rueckert and
Clarence H. Dale, Plaintiffs,
against Edward B. Bartoli, Ronald
L Henry and William R. Shanahan,
(Jefendanfs, in this Court to Fore
close an interest in land located in
the County of Eaton, State of
Mich iqan
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
the Defendant, Edward B. Bartoli,
shall answer or take such other
action as may be permitted by law
on or before the 15 th day of
November, 1977 Failure to com
ply with this Order will result in a
Judgment by default against sakt
Defendant for relief Oemanoeo m
the Complaint filed in this Court.
LEO W. CORKIN
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Wgnttd To fciy
4

Ford S. LaNoble
LaNobl* Realty Company
1516 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48912

PhoM 517 4B2-1637
EvMiings 517 337-1276

COMPLETE BODY WORK AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC
Phone 224-2921

800 N. Lansing

6 MONTHS
FREE RENT
Call us & sse how you can get up to 6
months free rent
MOVE YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE NOW!

Phone 224-7913

609 N. Morton

NEW
4240 Tractor
J.D. 6600 Combine
NEW GRAIN DRILLS

3495W.M-21,Owo8SO
Phone 723-7323

< I

Call or writs:

J.D. 400 Grinder Mixer

N.H. 676 Tondem Axle Spreader

g T ^

LAND CONTRACTS

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE
J.D.720 Diesel Tractor
Gleaner A-2 w/2 Heads

I A

41 4

WE WILL FAY MOVING COSTS

OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO.
Call 224-2361

40 4

Ml

state of Michigan

LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
WATER, NATURAL GAS
Lott for any sizt coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wida. We
will pour iiMcial pads for Double Wides.

FOR RENT

LiceiiBed & Insured

NEWS

State of Michigan
In the Circuit Court for the
County of Clinton Thomas 0. and
Paula Hafer, 9041 Herbison Road,
Grand Ledge, Michigan, Plaintiffs
-vs- All Parsons UnKnovwi Claim
ing Any Right, Title, State, Lien or
Interest m The Real Rbperty
Described m The Complaint Ad
verse To Plaintiffs' Ownership, Or
any Cloud Upon Plaintifts' Title
Thereto, Defendants.
At a session of said Court held In
the Courtrooma, City of St. Johns,
County of Clinton, State of Michi
gan, this zath day of Sept,, 1977.
PRES04T: HONORABLE LEO W.
CORKIN, CIRCUIT JUDGE
On this 26th day of September,
42-1-P-30
1977, an action was filed by
We would like to thank our Thomas D. and Paula Hafer, Plain
friends and relatives who tiffs, against Defendants unknown,
action to quiet title by ad
came to make our surprise said
verse possession for the following
25th Anniversary party an described parcel of real estate.
event we will never forget.. Commencing, at the Northeast
We want to thank you for the comer of the Northeast quarter
CA) of Section Bghteen (18),
Mass cards, the beautiful Township
Rve (5) North, Range
floral arrangements, gifts, Three (3) West, thence South Ten
cards and the wishing well. (10) rods. West Thirteen (13)
North Ten (10),rods. East
We especially want to thank rods
(13) rods, to place of
our children and their fam Thirteen
beginning, excepting a piece .of
ilies and all their helpers for land commencing Thirteen (13)
such a beautiful party, (jod rods West of the Northeast comer
of the Northeast quarter (Vk) of
bless wu all.
said Section Bghteen (18), thence
C^rge A Agnes French South Ten'dO) rods. East Seveny
42-1-P-30 (70) feet. North Ten (10) reds.
Seventy (70) feet to place of
The family of Mrs. Ella West
beginning.
Heinze would like to es
Commencing at the Northeast
pecially thank the man who Comer of the Northeast quarter of
IS, Township, 5, North,
was so kind to call the Section
Range 3 West, Thence 13 rods
ambulance. A special thanks West, for a point of beginning,
to Mr. A Mrs. Kenneth Swan thence South ten (10) rods,
thence East seventy (70) feet,
son and Stella Vostrizansky thence
North fen (10) rods,
also Dr. Haroun and nurses Jbence
West seventy (70) feet to a
and ^ff at the Owosso point of beginning.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that
Merriornl Hospital. A special
unknown Defendants shall answer
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. or
should take such other action as
Leland Bennett, the Carters
may be permitted by law, on or
and Rev. Wayne Rhodes for before the ISth day of November,
his comforting words, the 1977. Failure to comply with this
will result in a Judgment by
pall bearers, the ladies that order
Default against such unknown
served dinner and those Defendants for the relief dewho brought food to the manded in the Complalnt tiled
church and to our home, with this Court.
Leo W. Corkin,
also for the prayers, flowers
Circuit Judge
and to all those who gave Countersigned:
money in our mother’s Bonnie Swanchara

SPACE

FREE ESTIMATES

LEGAL

42-1-P-30

ROOFING

Box 135-Phone224-7581

Sundays 10 til 7. PCRC 3942

The family of Dora Fox, wish
to express sincere thanks to
Fr. Hankerd, Fr. Schmitt,
Neller Funeral Home and
the staff at Clinton Memorial
Hospital for acts of kindness
shown to Dora at the time of
her illness and death. Also,
thanks to relatives, friends
and neighbors for food
donations and masses.
There will be a mass of
thanksgiving offered.

SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining ACocktafls
Ph. 224-3072, S. US-27

INSULATION
SUPERIOR INSULATING

In loving memory of our dear
FOR SALE—Bunk Beds with
husband and father LeRoy mattresses. Almost new.
$100. Maple Console Color
Hyke who passed away 1
war ago Oct. 22,1976.
T.V. just repaired. 23 inch.
Call 224-3984, 609 W. Park.
Peacefully sleeping, resting
at last
42-3-P-32
His weary trials and
troubles are past.
In silence he suffered, in
ANTIQUES
patience he bore.
Till God called him home to
suffer no more.
Lena Hyke ANTIQUES A. COLLEC
Mr. A Mrs. Lawrence Hyke TABLES - 9470 Okemos rd.,
Mr. A Mrs. William Young Portland. Saturdays A

NOTICE
Watartown Chfirtar
Township Ratidonts
PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING
Please take notice that the annual
PUBLIC BUDGET HEARING will be
held in Watertown Charter Town
ship at the Township Complex, on
Monday, October 24.1977, at 7:30
p.m. Federal Revenue Sharing
Funds will be discussed t(W.
WATERTOWN CHARTER
TOWNSHIP:
Mildfed F. McDonough,
Clerk

^\
w
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Temporary restraining order ties up more
than $ 1.5 million In county funds
totally ignored our
' Federal District Judge have
numerous protests of their
; Wendell J. Miles issued a
: temporary restraining order decision to pay the money to
‘•on September 30, 1977 counties."
"Townships are bearing
,’tying up more than $1.5
heaviest burdens," he
million in funds which are in the
continued, "of the f^ral
..the mail to thirty Michigan
jcounties. The checks have lands within their boundar
-been mailed to the counties ies and the money will not
under a new federal Pay relieve the intended prob
lems if it is not paid to the
ments in Lieu of Taxes Act.
‘ The court set October 21, townships."
Judge Miles granted the
;at 1 p.m. as the hearing date
;to determine if the restrain temporary restraining order
ing order should not con because of a conflict be
tinue, pending a final deci tween the Payment in Lieu
of Taxes Act and the rules
sion in the cas?.
The temporary restraining subsequently promulgated
order was issued in re by the U.S. Department of
sponse to a lawsuit filed in the Interior.
The Payment in Lieu of
Grand Rapids last week by
six townships with large Taxes Act was passed by
concentrations of federal Congress in 1976 to provide
lands and by the Michigan annual payments to local
Townships Association on governments to relieve the
behalf of all Michigan town burdens of federal taxexempt lands within their
ships.
Robert R. Robinson, Ex boundaries. The act further
ecutive Director of the Mich provides that the payments
igan Townships Association, shall be made to the smaller
stated that, "We were units of local government
forced to initiate the lawsuit when entitlement lands are
because the bureaucrats located within two govern-

•t

Quality Woodburning Stoves

FURNACES AND FIREPLACES
THE
CLASSIC

We also carry

Morse
Kickapoo
Down Drafter
The Frontier
AAonarch
-plusAcomi^ete line of
accessories are available
ALTERNATE ENERGY HEATING
245 S. JeHerMB
Mason, Mich.

Ph. (S17) 676-2S22
V

Just moved in?
lean
you out
Don't worry and wondor about laarnlng your way
around town. Or what to aao and do. Or whom to aak.
At your WELCOME WAGON Hottott, I can tlmyllfy tho
butinott of
totUad. Halp you begin to onjoy your
now town... goodahopping, local attractions, community
opportunitlot.
And my basket it full of useful gifts to ploaso your
family.
Take a break from unpacking and call mo.
Tak

mental functions entitling
them to disbursement of
these funds which are im
properly being distri
buted to counties."
The temporary restraining
order prevents Michigan
counties from expending,
distributing, or disbursing
any of the current payments
received in lieu of taxes on
federal lands. The order
further provides that the
payments shall be placed in
a depository account and
returned with accrued inter
est when a final decision is
reached in thq case.
There are an estimated
2.5 million acres of federal
lands in Michigan which are
eligible for payments under
the program. Oincentrated
within 30 of Michigan's 83
counties, these eligible
lands include lands owned
and or administered by the
National Park Service, Na
tional Forest Service,
Bureau of Land Manage
ment, dredge disposal sites.
of the U.S.
The law does not place
any restrictions on how the
funds may be spent.
The plaintiffs in the case,
in addition to the Michigan
Townships Association, are
Empire and Glen Arbor
Townships in Leelanau
County, Lake Township in
Lake County, and Trout
Lake Township in Chippewa
County. Any decision in the
case will affect all local
governments in Michigan.
The law firm of Bauckham,
Reed, Lana Schaefer, and
Travis of Kalamazoo, which
provides legal counsel to the
Michi^n Townships Associ
ation IS handling the case for
the plaintiffs.

mental units, such as a
township and a county.
However, when the Bur
eau of Land Management
promulgated rules to imple
ment the act last month, the
rules excluded Michigan
townships from receiving
any of the federal payments.
According to Cecil D.
Andrus, Secretary of the
Interior, this decision was
made b^use "the Depart
ment decided to treat coun
ties (in Michigan) as the
units of general govern
ment."
The plaintiffs argue in
their brief that, "Township
government in Michigan has
been delegated by the l^islature and the Michigan
Constitution all of the pow
ers and authority of local
government customarily
attributable to municipal
corporations throughout the
country.. As distinguished
from the. broad general
governmental authority del
egated to townships, Michi
gan counties have much
more restricted scope of
authority and activity.
The plaintiffs also point
out that, in contrast to this,
"The Secretary has fur
nished statistical informa
tion showing that Michigan
counties receive more rev
enues and expend more
funds in almost each cate
gory in which counties are
engaged than do Michigan
townships.”
"The fallacy of the secre
tary’s argument, however,"
the plaintiffs continue, ,"is
that he has neglected to
consider the revenues and
expenditures of cities and
villages within Michigan
which, together with town
ship revenues and expendi
tures, far exceeds the
county in practically every
category in which the county
is involved.”
Although the lawsuit does
not include cities and vil
lages. these latter units of
government are in the same
legal position as townships.
"They are similarly smal
ler units of government,”
the plaintiffs point out, "in
cluded within the larger
county unit of government
performing general govern
• •
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YOU MAY BE
SITTING
ON A SAAALL
FORTUNE...
Take a Look Around
Your Home ...
Are There Items
There That You No
Longer Need? You
May Be Surprised
at the Small Fortune
You Can Have by
Offering Those Articles
For Sale Through

Clinton Connty Nows
Classified ADS!
It's Easy to Place
Your Ad. Just Make Up
Your List and Call

224-2361

Wav«rly
Bearding
A Grooming
It pays to Shop
Quality
Optn Houw for your
intpoefion tvoryday,
n ipoclout oxtrclM rum.
QUALITY OROOMINO
113 S. Wavorly, Lanilna
For Ratarvafiont:
'
Phona372.4tS4

• ••

-T •J •
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NOTICE

PHONE:
Doris Vahovlck - 224-2402
Judy Trotter
- 224-4132

WHEN'YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL
USE THE

“The Bath Community Schools
Board of Education will hold its
budget hearing October 25,1977 in
the Bath High School Library at
7:30p.m.“

Uillajp of iFomlpr
A regular meeting of the Fowler Village Council was
called to order at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, October 10,
1977, at the Dallas Township Hall. Coundlmen
present were McKean, J. Koenigsknecht, Braun and D.
Smith. McCausey and R. Smith were absent

WANT AD PAGES OF TF^E

Clinton County Nows

The Clinton Shopping Corner

Minutes of the September meeting were approved as
read. Bills totaling $9500.17 were approved.

W
* #

*

Land of Oz

Mr. Larry Wright of Layne Nothem Company was
present to discuss problems with Village well Na 4 He
said Well No. 4 is not producing as well as he had
hoped after repairs were compiled, but raised the
question as to whether the problem lies in the
performance of their contract as oppoeed to deeflning
water tables and water levels. Following a discusshm,
it was decided to table payment of Layne Northern's
invoice until the following meeting.

BMutiful Fashions
Infants
Girls - Toddlers - Rag. Jrs.
Mon. - Sat.
9:30-5:30

Mr. Walter Meinert ground water geologist has
completed the resistivi^ tests in the quarter section
rtbrtnwest of the Village, and will soon be giving the
Council his report and recommendations. Mr. Mwnert
will be asked to take a look at the history of wMI Na 4
and make any suggestions he may have concerning
the production of water at that well

Bud Nobis of the Clinton County Board of Commis
sioners, and Vince DeJong representing th4 PottervHle ViHage Coundi discussed the 20S water quality
control plan. A motion was Carried that the VW^ of
Fowler will go on record as being opposed to the 206
water quality control play as presented.
Carl Koenigsknecht and Paul Thompson, Village
Engineer, brought the Council up to date on the FliA
pre-application for water proiect funds.
A building permit for a storage shed as submitted by
Alvin Fox was approved.
No citixens appeared for the Public Hearing concern
ing the proposed ube of Federal Revenue Sharing
funds. A motion was carried to continue to use such'
funds in the water department for expenses and
maintenance of the systm.

FAMOUS BRAND

FASHIONS FOR
JUNIORS & MISSES

Pri.
Q;30.a

210 N. Dtnton A«a.

Fb. 2244423

Monday thru Saturday 9 to 5:30
Friday 9 fo 9
224-7345
^ 1 ION. Clinton Ave., St. Johns

^

me IDEAL WAYTODI5PLA

rOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

A motion was carried that existing platted comer lots
be assessed for extension of Village utilities on ttte
basis of cost per foot on the side of the lot originally
served bf that utility, and that subsequent unKties
along the adiacent lot Hne be installed at Village
expense.
Mr. James Andros was present to discuss charges he
had paid for sewer extension to his property onltorth
Drive. A motion was carried to aco^ the MU as
submitted, to reimburse Mr. Androsi and to bill the
other affected property owners.

Art You Fully Covtrtd?

iRobert C. Darling, Mgr.

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johna, Mich.

AutomobilQ RCCidQnts can b* txpen-

Year by year picture record

aivt—and if you'r# not fully insured,

Servbif ARicrica'fi
Fannen:

can maan financial disaster. We invite

ready to hang or display
In 11 X 14 picture frame.
220N.ClintonAve.
WllT

Pravidera of Plenty
Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

ANN'S

4 OPERATORS TO
SERVE YOU

Winnie McKean, VHIaga Clerk

you to bring in your policy for a free,
no-obligation, profossional evaluation.

SEE

a

AHabySBrewbcricer^
W-

<;<»kkim:iii S.H
-n.— R Q

'

IMM.f»RKSIMIINM-;Y

FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCF

< HHIS ?<TK\ KYS

HIE ULHMAIE IN SMART BLOW DRYING
STYLED HAIRCUTS
A FASHIONABL£
HAIRSTYLING__________ COLOR DESIGN
1602 E. STATE

tT. JOHNS

PM. 2a4-4679

Whon It's a mattor of Insuranca

Alloby&Biewbaks^

Meeting adjourned 11:45 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,

oule

WALLET SIZE PHOTO
SCHOOLDAYS PHOTO FRAMES

IDS N. Clinton Avonuo St. Johns
Phono 224-32S8

HOMf

AUTO

LIFE

BUSINESS SNOWMOBILE
RECREATION VEHIOE
Whtn It's A Motftr Of Insuronco

^

HFGoodrieh

HUB
TIRE CENTER
1141 N. US-27, St.Johns

Ph: 224-3218 Night Service 224-70401

WE TAKE
CLASSIFIED
ADS BY PHONE

AHabyBBrawbakMi
PHONE 2M-329B
tOBN.CUNTON

CALL THE
CLINTON COUNTY NEWS
PHONE 224-2361

ST. JOHNS

< is
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Clinton 4-H'ers
top state meat
judging contest

Participating in the meat judging contest were
(from left) Bill Wawton of Wayne
Vayne County.
Co
Marsha
Swanson of Clinton County, Dr. Robert Merkle of MSU,
and Kris Schaefer of Clinton County.

Kris Schaefer of DeWitt classes of Beef and Pork
and Marsha Swanson of St scoring 294 points out of a
Johns placed second and possible 300 points.
There was a total of 20
third respectively, in the
state 4-H Meat Judging Con entries in the contest from
test on Oct. 15 h^d at eight counties. Bill Wawton
Michigan State University in of Wayne County placed first
with 605 points and Martha
East Lansing.
C^x of Hillsdale County
Kris scored 564 points out placed fourth with 547
of a possible 690 points points. These top four iniJiwhile Marsha scored 560 viduals will now compete in
points.
the National 4-H Meat Judg
The contest consisted of ing Contest in Kansas City,
judging six meat classes Mo.,Nov. 8-11.
(hams, beef ribs, beef rib
chops, porterhouse steaks,
Kris is the daughter of Mr.
beef carcasses and pork and Mrs. Karl Schaefer and
carcasses); giving three is a member of the Riley
sets of oral reasons (beef Ramblers 4-H Club. Marsha
carcasses, pork carcasses is the daughter of Mr. and
and beef ribs); and identi Mrs. Warren Swanson and is
fying 24 retail cuts of beef, a member of the Gl^n
pork and lamb as to specie, Acres 4-H Club.
primal cut, retail name,
cookery method and proces
The Clinton County
sing method.
4-H'ers have been working
Marsha was tops in the out each week since early
Meat Identification section September and coached by
scoring 202 points out of a Larry Martin of Ovid who
possible 240 points while operates Sheldon’s Meat
Kris was tops in judging six Processing Plant.

Bank gives profit report
Third quarter
fig
ir figures
issued this week by Clinton
National Bank & trust Com
pany highlight continued
profitability according to re
port issued by Brandon O
White, President.
Earnings for the quarter

Ed Lauzon, manager of Farmer's Petroleum,
receives the trophy for purchasing the grand
champion steer at the Clinton County Fair from
William Richie. Richie raised the steer. Presentation of
the trophy was made at the annual Buyer's
Appreciation Dinner.

Morning Musicale
honors Waif Disney
Seventy members and
guests of the St. Johns
Morning Musicale enjoyed
"An Evening With Disney"
at the first Congregational
Church on Thursday even
ing. Oct. 13, after a potiuck
supper.
Joann Martis narrated the
program, which included the
biography and music of the
famous American Walt Dis
ney. who was born in Chica
go in 1901, and moved to a
farm in Missouri as a young
ster.
His farm experiences and
love of animals continued as
an influence throughout his
lifetime. Disney demon
strated his artistic talent at
an early age, and patterned
his most famous cartoon
character, Mickey Mouse,
after his own tiny pet mouse.
Mickey Mouse will be 50
years old in 1978, and in
honor of his upcoming
birthday, Mrs. Martis sang
"Mickey Mouse’s Birthday
Party," accompanied by
Barbara Davis. Mickey and
Minnie Mouse put in a
special guest appearance to
the delight of the audience,
and a large birthday cake
was provided by Pierce
^kery. "Who's Afraid of the
Big, Bad Wolf" was also
performed by Barbara and
Joann, with the audience
joining in on the chorus.
Disney's first full-length
feature film, “Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs," was
one the the greatest money
makers of all time, and
Martha Lundy played a med
ley of songs from this film, as
well as from “Pinocchio".
(Jther highly successful
films mentioned included
“Bambi",
“Cinderella",
"Lady and the Tramp”, and
"So Dear to My Heart.”
Carol Duguay, accompanied
by Mrs. Davis, sang two
selections from these films,
"A Dream Is a Wish", and
"Lavender Blue."
In 1947, Disney used the
new technique of combining
live actors with animated
cartoon characters in the
film, “Song of the South.”
Alice Stork and her daugh
ters Barbara and Laura per
formed "Uncle Remus
Said”, accompanied by Mrs.
Davis. Guests joined in sing
ing "Alice in Wonderland ,

accompanied by Mrs. Lundy,
and the “Mickey Mouse
March", introduced in 1950
on the television show, “The
Mickey Mouse Club.” Sybil
Werbish accompanied this
last number of the program.
The committee for the
evening was Ruth LeBlond,
Eliza Johnson, Esther
Jacoby, and Margaret Paige.
The next meeting will be
Wednesday, Oct. 26, at the
home of Mildred Brown. Joi
Tennant will present the
program on music for the
nursery school child.

Police also covered two
minor property damage
accidents, arrested one per

St. Paul Lutheran Church
of Fowler will host the Capi
tol Zone Rally of the Luther
an Women’s Missionary
League on Thursday, Oct.
27s

Registration is set for
9:30 to 10 a.m. and Rev.
Herman Rossow of St. Paul
Church will lead the opening
worship.
The theme of the Rally is
"That We May Grow”. There
will be a short business
meeting and a Christian
growth presentation. Lunch
will be served by the women
of St. Paul Church.
Rev. Paul F. Fouse, Stew
ardship and Evangelism of
the Michigan District, will be
the afternoon program
speaker.
Mrs. Robert (Marilyn)
Boettger of St. Johns is the
Capitol Zone president. The
Capitol Zone includes
churches from East Lansing,
Lansing, DeWitt, Holt, Ionia,
Fowler, St. Johns, Riley and
Charlotte.

Sheriff's
department enjoys
quiet weekend
Clinton County Sheriff’s
deputies had a relatively
quiet week on roads this
past week and there were
two deer-car mishaps.
In other accidents, cars
driven by Rebecca J. Rea
gan. Maple Rapids, and
Richard A. Wieber, Lansing,
collided at the intersection
of Colony and Forest Hill
Roads on Oct. 16 at 4:15
p.m
The Wieber vehicle was
stopped for a stop sign and
then pulled into the path of
the Reagen auto. Both Reagen and Wieber were in
jured in the accident and
sought their own treatment.

Cars driven by Mabel
Godfrey, and Michael D.
Mageli, both of Elsie, col
lided at the intersection of
Maple Rapids and Chandler
Rds on Oct. 10 at 2:30 p.m.
Mageli was northbound on
Chandler and the Godfrey
auto was west bound on
Maple Rapids Rd. when the
autos collided There were
no injuries.
James L. Sjoberg, Town
send Rd.. drove a^ut 200

DeWiff police
apprehend hit and run
driver
DeWitt City police appre
hended a 16 year old female
for a hit and run accident
which occurred in the high
school parking lot which
happened on Oct. 10.

Lutheran
women s
roily set

son for having alcohol at a
hig^h school football game.
There were three EMT
calls, and one incident of
malicious destruction of
property
Forty pumpkins were also
reported stolen from a resi
dence on south DeWitt
Road

feet off the road hitting
several logs and branches
that had fallen into the
ditch. He traveled back on to
the roadway. There were no
reported injuries in the ac
cident that happened on
Oct. 14 at 5:38 a.m.
Mary C. Stachel, Kibbee,
St. Johns was making a left
turn according to deputies,
to go into the VFW parking
lot when a car driven
Mark A. Gardener, Char
lotte, collided into the rear
of the auto. There were no
injuries in the accident
which happened at 8:40
p.m. on Oct. 16.
Gardner was cited for
failing to stop within the
assured clear distance. The
accident, happened at the
Intersection of US-27 and N.
Walker Rd.
A car driven by Thomas J.
Sloan, Bath, was stopped at
the stop light when he was
struck from behind by a car
driven by Karen M. Grubaugh, Fowler, on Oct. 15 at
11:15 p.m. Sloan was in
jured and sought his own
treatment.
Cars driven by Mason T.
Clark, Hyde Rd., St. Johns
and Jeanette A. Nemcik,
Elsie, collided on Welling Rd.
There were no injuries in the
accident that happened at 3
p m. Oct. 15.
Suzanne J. Lehman, Eagle,
stated the car she was
driving started sliding to the
left side of the road and then
crossed over the right side
of Wacousta Rd. and then
slid off the road again and
down an embankment into a
swamp traveling about 100
feet before finally coming to
rest.
Lehman and a passenger
Cindy Saxton, were injured
and taken to St. Lawrence
Hospital. The accident hap
pen^ on (Jet. 13 at 4:23
p.m. Lehman was cited by
deputies for careless driv
ing.

of $195,195 or 55.5 cents
per share were up $24,112
over the third quarter of
1976, an increase of 14.1
per cent.
For the year, Clinton Na
tional reports earnings of
$575,198 or $1.63 per
share. Income to date is
$88,171 over the first three
quarters of 1976, an in
crease of'18.1 per cent.
Clinton National, with
assets of over $80 million,
currently operates branch
offices in 12 locations in the
greater Clinton County and
North Lansing area.
Presently, applications
are pending for two addi
tional offices at the comer of
Lake Lansing and Wood
Street in Lansing Township
and Hagadorn in Meridian
Township..
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First pro football game marked
Clinton County Historical Society commemorated the firstt professional football game in the nation played near^s
Shepardsville with the dedication of a marker on the grounds ofI iAdlerman's Grocery at the comer of Shepardsville Road '
and M-21. On Ju^ 4,1895, a hat was passed during the halftime pause of the Michiun Rushers first "play for pay” game?
in N.O. Smith's farm meadow at Shepardsville. Three dollars was collected and divided between the winning ^yers. C
(Photo by Shirley ICsrtMf)((

Golden Knob cow scores high at Madison
Holstein dairy cattle bred
in Huron County topped the
district show at Corunna
this year and then went on
to dominate the state Hol
stein show at Centerville
and the Michigan State Fair
at Detroit.
George and Shirley Hazle
out on East Pratt Road
decided to cash in on an
opportunity to send one of
their finest to the national
show at Madison, Wis. last
week and she did them
proud by receiving the
highest placing of any Mich
igan cow in this show repre
senting the finest from midAmerica.

Golden Knob D.S. Ivan
Holly, was earlier classified
very good with a score of 88
points and a mammary
classification of excellent.
Out at Madison -she placed
fourth in her class and also
gained distinction as best
uddered cow.
The cow was (aolden Knob
D.S. Pontiac Holly—officially
classified 2 E excellent.
When this cow could no
longer produce milk she was
sold for beef last year and
the Hazles used a small
percentage of what she sold
for to provide a dairy treat
during the social hour pre
ceding last December's

dairy banquet.
Sire of the cow represent
ing the county so well at
Madison
was
Green
Meadows' Ivanhoe bred by
Duane and Velmaf Green at
Elsie.
^
Her Grand dam was pur
chased as a calf by-the

farmer Dana Sue Hazle as,f
4-H project from the ncf|f
deceased Caroliss SchlichO'
of Laingsburg.
'
That purchase provided.a
real boost to the gold^
Knob herd and the results |1
the Madison show climaxi)
another 4-H success storyw

Two attend photo seminar
John and Linda Fitch of
Fitch Photographic Studio,
St. Johns, attended the fall
seminar of the Professional
Photographers of Michigan
at Shanty Creek on Oct.
9-11.

1

At the seminar, they wei||
instructed on new ideas fqi
farpily portraits in the hon^
as well as outside.
Also they attended a class
on photo wall decor.

is just around •..
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That means Central
National Bank will
paY3!4% Interest on
1977Christmas Club
Accounts which are
paid up on or before
Octobers!, 1977.
Cliocin will bm mallmd thm
I §t wmmk of Uovombor,

"I
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CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
or ST. JONHS

"WCRE THE FEICNOLY FOLKS YOU CAN SANK ON'
Serving the Clinton Aree from 4 Convenient Locations

I
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